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rock, the ships went, the American vesBritish flag at the
the
sels displaying
peak and the visitors showing similar
band of the New York
The
courtesy.
played British airs and the Crescent muUpon reachsicians responded In kind.
squadrons sepaing Baker's island the

SIDE
American

tud

the event of the season for
rated and
The visit of
was over.
Harbor
Bar
squadron has been
Admiral Bedford s
sao:e:s ul cne in every way and it
a very
is hoped wiil be repeated another year.

B1T SIDE.
British

Fleet*

Leave

liar Harbor.

MRS. KRUGER CAN’T GO.
Lorenzo Marques,

Bar Harbor,September 18.—The Ameri
and British squadrons terminated
their ten days' visit here today and al
10 o'clock bwept majestically from the
harbor, led by the crack British flagship
left
It!
Crescent.
The British fleet

can

and describing an arc, passed
the American ships which fell into line,
the New York escorting the Psyche, tht
Eearsarge the Indefatigable, and th«
Indiana the Quail,
The Massachusetts, Texas, 'Kentucky
And Scorpion brought up in the rear. The
light of the 13 warships manouvreing
About the harbor was a spectacle rarely
presented In the waters of this country,
where so heavy a fleet as the combined
squadrons made today has seldom been
known
fleet
steamed
The
before.
slowly to the eastward watched by thousands of pairs of eyes, the
spectator!

September

13 —Mr.

Kruger telegraphed his wife to join him
that her
before sailing but she replied
It Is reported
health will not permit it.
that Commandant General Louis Botha
has resigned the command of the Transvaal forces to Commandant Viljoen.

THE WEATHEIi.

Anchorage

forecast;

Boston, September 13.—Local
and Saturday;
weather Friday
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to
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Dr.

Ayer says: “Talk tc
all you like about youi
aches and pains, your gooc
flings and ill feelings.”
And it costs you only the
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Lowell.
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BODIES IN RUINS.

“The Russian government makes
the
The Emperor of
following ultimatum:

London

More Found As Debris Is

Despatch Says Russia and Ger-

many Are

Planning

on

Partition.

Removed.

London, September 14—4 a.m.—No furshall exclude the Empress from any ther light is thrown this morning upon
influence upon the government.
Li Hung Chang’s intended movements.
“Li Hung Chang
has declared
Times has an interesting despatch
that The
all these demands are unacceptable except from Pekin, dated September 4, which
the first and has abandoned his proposed says in part:
“Russia has decided to^wlthdraw her
departure for the north.”
legation from Pekin, leaving a purely
military command. An official announceBOUND TO GO.
ment of this is expected today.
The othRussia Stands
By Its First Dacia ra- er
powers will also presumably withdraw
tion.
their legations, leaving Pekin under t he
the allies during the
St. Petersburg,
September 13.—The military control of
Russian government adheres firmly to winter at least.
“At a meeting of the generals the Rusits proposal to evacuate Pekin and continues to cherish the hope that Germany sian commander announced that Russia
will end by agreeing to it and thus in- would maintain 15,000 troops during the
The German commander said
duce Great Britain to follow.
It is ex- winter.
that
would keep the same
Germany
plained, however, that Russia recognizes
and the Japanese commander
number,
the impossibility of the allies
leaving
that Japan would have 22,Pekin unless the Chinese government announced
000,
The
British general
was not in a
Immediately enters so that there should
to make an announcement.
not be an interval without a
govern- position
“There is every indication, however,
ment.
Russia cannot, therefore, move
that Lord Salisbury has decided that
before the termination of the negotiations
our
present subordinate position in
now begun
for guaranteeing order in
Pekin must become still humbler. In
Pekin by the installation of a
governthe best informed quarters the opinion
ment Immediately after the evacuation.
is expressed that Russia and Germany
were aotlng
in accord, Russia seeking
GREAT BRITIAN WILL STAY the definite alienation of all territory
north of the great wall, and Germany the
Declines to Remove Her Troops From
annexation of Shang Tung, Kiang Su
Pekin.
and the Yang
Tse provinces.
Russia
seeks also to restore the power of the EmLondon,September 13—Great Britain’s
press Dowager and the Emperor in order
reply to the Russian proposition for the to
be enabled to wield her influence
evacuation of Pekin was sent two days
them over the remaining prothrough
and as the Associated Press foreago.
casted, Great Britain declines to evacuate seems almost inevitable. The
Empress
Pekin
prior to receiving satisfactory
Dowager has retained Prince Chlng’s son
Chinese
from
the
governguarantees
as a hostage for his father.”
ment for the fulfilment of certain condiThe
Shanghai correspondent of the
tions.
Times wiring Wednesday confirms the
There is a general disposition here to
reports of the uneasy feeling there conaccept as mainly correct the statement
cerning Germany’s intentions toward the
to
the
now
all
have
that
replied
powers
Yang Tse provinces and especially the
Russian proposal,that Great Britain and
forts.
Kiang-Nm
Germany have declined to evacuate PeThe
St. Petersburg correspondent of
kin, that Austria and Italy have decided
the Times
says that he is In a position
to be guided by Germany’s decision and
the Russian
that
to assert positively
a
or
more
that the others have agreed to
in Manchuria are preparing for
troops
modified
less
withdrawal, as defining a winter
The Shanghai corcampaign
the attitude of the powers,
respondent of the Associated Press wiring
AMERICANS ENGAGE BOXERS.
Wednesday and confirming the report as
Pekin, September 5, via Taku, Septem- to three of the four conditions proposed
ber 10. (Copyright, 1900, the Associated by a certain power as the basis of negoPress.)—A troop of American cavalry tiations says he has it from a Pekin
Prince
sent to act as a convoy for cattle, surprised source, usually reliable, that
three hundred imperialists quartered as
Ching has already begun to negotiate
the Temple Shaho. They
killed thirty bat that the 89cond condition Is the treatand captured one hundred and twenty ment of the provinces, including the Diao
The enemy fled northward.
rifles
Tung peninsula, as a buffer state.

leave at once which was expected in some
issue today. Instead,
earnest efforts are
making to arrange
the
preliminaries for the negotiations
which are exp ected linally to settle the
Li Hung Chang’s
troubles.
Cninese
message today removed perhaps the last

quarters, did not

obstacle to the speedy beginning of these
negotiations aud the only doubt that
now exists is as to his ability to redeem
his pledge to protect American interests
and stop the outrages upon the missionaries and native converts# II he can do
manifest the existence of
this, and thus
de facto
a
government, there is no reason to doubt that negotiations will be
immediately in order. The notice that
Kussian troops will not evacuate Pekin
until some arrangements have been made
installation of a government to
for the
take charge of affairs is directly in line
aim the state department has
with the
been pursuing in the exchanges with Li
Hung Chang,and if this Kussian decision
is adhered to, it certainly will facilitate
of all of the
withdrawal
the ultimate
foreign forces, in the opinion of officials
inference from the Kussian
An
here.
that Li Hung Chang’s
is
statement
ooming to Pekin will be forwarded by
Kussia in the hope of making the desired
arrangement for the establishment of a
Chinese government there. As Li [can-

URGED LI TO HURRY.

Pekin, September 9. (Copyright, 1900,
Washington, September 13.—Mr. Wu,
Associated Press.)—Prince
Ching, the Chinese minister, has received a
during the course of private interviews
despatch from Li Hung Chang announcyesterday, Informed the powers that while
ing that he expects to leave Shanghai tohe had power to negotiate, he cannot act
Earl Li should
morrow for the north.
without Li Hung Chang,to whom he had
Tien Tsin in about three and a
reach
telegraphed an urgent request to corns to

days,

After

short

rest

Tien

Pekin.

half

states that
nothing
can be done until the arrival of the Em-

Tsin he will proceed to Pekin, where it
is expected he will promptly open negotiations with the representatives of the
powers for the settlement of peace terms.

Marquis Tsiang

Pekin,

a

at

_

September 9.—The Japanese

AMOUNTS

TO END OF WAR.

Begi

n n

i

n

been done to clear the streets of the terrible tangle of wires and the masses of
wreck, mortar, slate, stone and glass that
bestrew them. Many of the sidewalks are
Some of them are littered
Impassable,
with debris. Others are so thickly covered
with slime that walking on them Is out
of the question. As a general rule, substantial frame buildings withstood better
the blasts of the gale than those of brick.
In other instances, however, small woodBn structures, cisterns and whole sides of
houses have been plumped down in streets
or backyards,
squares away from where
Here and there
they originally stood.
business men have already put men to
work to repair the damage done, but in
the main the commercial interests seem
to be uncertain about
following the lead
of those who, appareitly,
show faith in

g

Slowly to Recover.

temperature, 63;

mean

temperature,

maximum wind velocity,
tation—24 hours, 04.

18

68;

W; precipi-

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
wreather
The agricultural department
at 8
bureau for yesterday. Sept. 13, taken
the observation for
p. m., meridan time,
order:
his section being given in this
state of
direction of wrincl,

Temperature,

weather:
Boston. 62
degrees, SE, clear; New
York, 72 degrees, NE. clear; Philadelphia. 76 degrees, SW. clear; Washing64
ton, 76 degrees, SE, cloudy; Albany,
70 degrees,
degrees, N, clear; Buffalo,
W, clear; Detroit, 70 degrees, S, clear;
Paul.
Chicago, 74 degrees, W, clear; St.
68 degrees, N, p. cldy; Huron, Dakota,
68 degrees, E, clear; Bismarck, 64 declear; Jacksonville, 89 de-(
E,
grees,
grees, SE, cldy.
j
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Appearance of Widespread Wreck.

CIGAR.

Still Presents

Future of the

City Still

in Doubt.

Many

Inhabitants

Have

Galveston, Texas,

Our
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Left

Never to Return.

September 13,—Gal-

to recover
veston Is beginning slowly
from the stunning biow of last week and
though the city appears tonight to be pitilessly desolated, the authorities and the
are setting their
commercial interests
forces to work and a start has at least been
made toward the resumption of business
The presence of the
on a moderate scale
troops has had a beneficial effect upon the
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on

Blackst

one
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Jardinieres big and little, ordinary and expensive,—a handsome
collection. Colors to harmonize
with any room furnishings.

Dishes

1
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You’ll hunt the town over and
Fern
not find
such desirable
Dishes, so artistically decorated,
Fern
We’ve a few Individual
are
Dishes that
exceptionally
pie tty.

I BURBANK,
|

Berlin, September 13.—The German paarrested the assassin of Baron*Von
Ketteler, the late German minister to pers, discussing Mr. Kruger's arrival at
China. The assassin who ha6 been hand- Lourenzo Marques, interpret It as tantaThe Naed over to the Germans by the Japanese, mount to the end of the war.
reach the capital from Shanghai, has confessed his guilt. He was arrest- tional Zeitung says:
not
“This remains true, even If Mr. Kruger
starting tomorrow, inside of a week, it ed for trying to sell to a Japanese officer
no develop- a watch with initials which he admitted is only temporarily absent to make efforts
may be that there will be
situation
the International
ments in
taking from the body of Baron Von tor the intervention of Europe.”
The Vossische Zeitung observes:
He afterwards admitted the
within that period of time. Our govern- Ketteler.
‘‘The friends of the Boers must reconment has not been advised even yet that crime, saying that the imperial governcile themselves to the lact that the Boer
all of the answers to the Kussian note ment ordered the commission of the act.
have been returned. It is said that all
power of resistance is definitely broken.”
FROM PAO TING FU,
the powers have been heard from on
of
DEFEAT OF RABAHS FORCES.
13
—Minister
Washington, September
the subject, but the disposition is to recables the state department unGonger
Paris, September 13.—The French minas
not
angard their communications,
der date of September 6, as follows:
ister of the colonies, M. Decrais, has rebut rather as argumentative
swers,
“Hodges killed Pao Ting Fu.“
ceived a despatch announcing the defeat
statements which leave the main issue
was a Presbyterian missionary.
of
of the forces
of the last remnant
Hodges
This
discussion.
for
point,
still open
BOXERS HAD ARTILLERY.
Rabah, the famous Arab chief who was
however, becomes of diminished imporFrench
Rome, September 13 —A despatch from so long a thorn in the side of the
tance, in view of the announced purpose
dated September 7, confirming the In Southern Sahara and who was recentthe
Taku
to
modify
Kussian
government
the
of
in the report of the formation at Tien Tsin of a ly killed in a battle in which his main
terms of its original proposition
a French column.
mixed
corps of 4,000 troops, including army was dispersed by
manner Indicated.

ten

years, has
come
within

THE

|j|

have

No firm now,
in the Past

Safe
Bracer,
Cure,
Space is limited to tell all the benefits mankind ims received from its use. Oi r M agazine
work may be a benefit to you. To ully get
acquainted with its usefulness, call u.>on II.
P. S. Gould, Ap >tliecary, 577 Congress s rect,
for free sample a: d orange booklet.
Notice
window.
septl4dlmlp

|
H

beach yesterday a searching party found
ji score of corpses within a small area, going to show that the bulwark of debris
that lies straight across the island conceals many more bodies than have been
accounted for.
Volunteer gangs continued their work
of hurried burial of the corpses they find j
on the shores of Galveston island and at
the many neighboring points where fatal- |
itles attended the storm. It will probably j
be many days yet, however, before all the

or

ORANGEINE.

criminal classes and the apprehension of a,
brief but desperate reign of anarchy now E3
The liquor saloons have
no longer exists
at least temporarily gone out of business
man
who has
and every strong limbed
not his own humble abode to look after, %
is being pressed into service, so that, first
,9
of all, the water service may be resumed,
th9 gutters flusr-xi and streets lighted.
The further the rains «”e dug into, the
greater beoomes the increase in the list of
their
houses
as
who perished
those
tumbled about their heads. On the lower

Lj HUNG STARTS NORTH TODAY".

the

peror.
VON KETTELER’S ASSASSIN.

Galveston
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|

I

242 Middle St.
tg>asm tagggg?g?gsa gmasta msazQ

"MAINE’S' GREATEsFsTORi"

floating bodies have
FOUND NAMELESS GRAVES.

Along the beach they are constantly beWhether these are those
ing washed up.
and
who were swept out into the gulf
drowned, or are simply the return ashore
of those cast into the sea^to guard against
terrible pestilence, there is no means of
In any event, the Associated
knowing.
Press correspondent, in a trip across the
bay yesterday counted seven bodies tossing in the waves with a score of horses
and cattle the stench from which was unbearable.
In various parts of the city, the smell
still
of decomposing flesh is
apparent.
Wherever such instances are found, the

freely,, disinfecting. Only
lashed to a mattress, was
picked up under a residence, in the very
heart of the city and was burned.
The city still presents the appearance of
Little has
a widespread wreck and ruin.
authorities

today,

a

are

The Comfort of
Your House
*

rests on the

HEATING.
Expert work in steam, hot water
and furnace heating costs less than
An
you think if you let us do it.
estimate is free.

babe,

Oren

Hooper’s Sons
PORTLAND.
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Washington, September 13.~Forecast
and Saturday for Maine: hair
for

ments.
me

of the 16th Unite! States infan-

Punish-

variable winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
local
Portland, Sept. 13, WOO. -The
weather bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. in.-Barometer. 29.883;
rel. humidity, Ob;
ter, (SO; dew point, 46;
of
direction of t'no wind, E; velocity
the wind, It; state of weather, p.clouuy
thermome8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.934;
b, ;
ter, 56; dewpoint, 52; rel. humidity,
of
SW;
velocity
direction of the wind,
clear.
the wind, 7; state of weather,
minimum
Maximum temperature. 62;
noi

and

CENTS.

PRICE THREE

££KI

Fair

Friday
SatFriday; warmer in western portion;
rain in
urday partly cloudy, probably
winds.
southwest portion, light westeily

The world

13.—The crisis
at hand yesterday over
near
that was
the evacuation proposal of the Kussian
government has been averted for a time
at least and the diplomatic side of the
matter has become again the
object of
The order to Gen. Chaffee to
attention.

| Washington, September

197 Middle Street

forms a desirable weathsilver
finish
erproof
for most any surface,
more especially for those
We
that are metallic.
have it in powder or in
liquid ready for use.
on
the
Better try it
Kitchen, Laundry and
Bath Boom Pipf*s.
Any quantity from 10c

Developments Likely

SETH L, l ARRABEE,
FERLE/ P. EURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWXES
ADAM P. LEIGHTON.

The Autumn style iu Black Derbys.
Comparison with any lower priced
hat shows the difference. You’ll get
four dollar’s worth In this hat.
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No More

Until He Arrives.
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STRICTLY

1900.

and
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Consultation and examination free.
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China shall resume the government himself and shall have
Prince Tuan,
the
‘Boxer’ leader arrested and punished,

properly

T.

men

14,

uF

free of charge, and if they need
glasses I will
your eyes, howrever,
tell you so. My experience in caring for the eyes of more than
15,000 persons during the past ten years will aid me in caring

N.

200

PRESS. E53

try, to maroh against the Boxers threatEmpress
ening the Tien Tain region, says that
ment of Tuan.
the Boxers had artillery and were mo2 Berlin, September 18.—The news bu- lesting boats in charge of the victualling
reau sent to China by the German Fleet service on the Imperial canal.
society cables from Shanghai that it has
TO DIVIDE
CHINA.
received the following telegram from the
Russian governor:
Deposition

am

on

MORNING, SEPTEMBER

RUSSIA’S ULTIMATUM.

WONT GO YET.

pleased to announce to the citizens of Portland and to my
patrons throughout New England, that I have opened a line new
optical office at 478 1-2 Congress street (opposite Preble House)
where 1 will be pleased to meet all persons whose eyes trouble
I am not a physician and do not perform operathem in any way.
I

MAINE,

DAILY

“CUFF”

glvin’ yer! said the little ir chin who was
listening to the slick tongued rascal who was
trying to sell a load of w od to a poor widow,
representing that he came in irom the country
with a load ho could not sell, and, wanting to
Look out for
go home, would sell at half price.
him. BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL is cheaper.
He’s

I

^pl
Powder

I

ABSOLUTELY PURE
economical

Strongest, purest,

most

and healthful of all

leavening agents.
1 hey
a low price.
There are many imitation baking powders sold at
acid which
poisonous in food.
are made from alum, a corrosive

BIG

BAGS 10c AT ALL GROCERS.

(No.
THE

OLD
TRICK.
are a handsome pair of glasHe is an honest looking fellow.
He found them on the train, or his
father died and left them to him.
He does not need them but needs the
money. They are worth eight dollars
If you
If they are worth a cent.
can use them take them at four-

They

ses.

three—anything to keep him from
starving. They turn green In a
month. They cost twenty-five cents
He sells ten to twenty-live
a pair.
pairs a day.
Profitable, isn’t it?—FOR HIM.
A. SYI.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
SAS 1-3

NEW YORK.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST..

295.

Optician,
Congress St.

[ Office Hours,--Sp^m/M'S:

Ihe rapid rehabilitation

ot the island oity.
The appearance of the newspapers today
after a suspension of several days, is having a good effect and both the News and

WRECKED

TRAIN
Anul

Elghtjr>fonr

COLLERIES SHORT HANDED

APPRO

Passengers

Drowned in Texas Storm.

Hut All Were

ter is to be on
left and

the

city.

Many people

have

fcOME MAY NEVER

RETURN,

The bulls of the population, however, is
only temporarily panic stricken and there
who helped to make
are hosts of those
the
who look
Galveston great
upon
catastrophe as involving only a temporary
halt in the advancement of the city.
What is most bothering business men
at present is what atfcitu le the railroads
and especially the Southern Pacific, are
to assume with respect to reconstruction.
The decision of the transportation lines
will do more than anything else to restore
The
confidence.
steamships reported
ashore in the early reports are, save two,
tno
the Norwegian steamer Gyller and
British steamer Norma, still high and
dry.

Apparently, however, Galveston has no
The destrucimmediate need for ships,
tion of the bridges of all the railroads entering the city, makes it well nigh impossible to furnish out-going cargoes. These
bridges were each about three miles in
length and the work of reconstruction
will be a stupendous undertaking.
One of the most serious results of the
atorm has been the stopping of the eleotrlo
lights and street car plants. The oity has
in absolute darkness for several
been
nights and only a few concerns who operate their own illuminating service are enabled to do business.
Nearly every resito the
dence has gone back
primitive
The absence of street
candle.
lights
drives all who have no imperative busihomes at
to their
ness on the streets
night-fall, but the work of the patrol system is made more difficult thereby and
the opportunity

l’or

point,

and all preparations were made to run
the train on the ferry boat
preparatory
to crossing the Day. Bat the wind blew

Nothing Gan Prevent It

so
a

evening
luently

Now, Officers Say.

after allowing It to stand on the track
for a few minutes, started to
back it
toward Beaumont.
The wind increased
the open sea
that soon the water had reached a
level
with the bottom of the seats within the
cars.
It was then that some of the
pas-

Miners

ARE ENTIRE

WRECKS,

The work of relief continues energetically. Mayor Jones and his associates are
bending every nerve to open a direct line
of transportation with Houston, by which
he may be enabled promptly to receive

Issue

Statement

of

Grievances.

sengers sought safety in the nearby lighthouse.
But Mr. Poe states In his telegram that
in 6pite of all efforts eighty-four passen-

who are not members
join in the strike.

was

here and

circulated

hundred
show that not over one
ceased work.
Those
who quit siy
hey wouid not lay in a lot of new mine
supplies In the face of a strike.

noon
men

oonse

few members

SENTIMENT AO AIN ST STRIKE.

Pottsville,

Wages

Less Than

which left here Friday night
and there
were
a large number of
New Orleans
passeugers aboard, and It Is known that
at least some of
these were bound for
Galveston
Those
who were saved had
to spend over fifty hours in the lighthouse

Averaged

$250

Year.

Men Are

GEN. M'K1BBEN:S KEPOliT.

Well Provided

With

Funds for Strike.

13,—The War
the
following

13.—
Indianapolis, Ind., September
President John Mitchell and SecretaryTreasurer W. B. Wilson of toe United
Mine Workers of America, issued today
to the public
a statement giving in detail the causes that have led up to the

the

Assoicatod

Press to-

Houston and send this

to

“The city authorities at Galveston are
in full control and every effort Is being

“At

made to And and bury the dead, to rethe debris and sanitate the
city.
Contributions of the most liberal character are continually reaching me
and I
B aall see that ths money is used to
the
very best advantage for the sufferers and
that there shall be no waste of the mngnillcont contributions coming from the
free hands and generous hearts of a sym-

Norfolk,

this time I

do

not believe

any-

9

LIFE SAVING

September 13 —General
Kimball of the life saving
service, has received telegrams from the
superintendent of the Gulf district dated
last night, In which he
that the
says

keeper

and live of the crew of the Galveston life saving station
had
landed at
Texas City. One surfman and the
keeper’s wife were missing and
supposed to
have been lost.
The keeper of the San
Luis station on the west end of Galveston

island, wife and

two

children

and

two

surfmen have arrived at Galveston in
life boats and report the station wrecked
Four surfmen were left in a portion of
the wrecked building.

LOUEET’S REGRET.

Washington, September 13.—President
McKinley is in receipt of a cablegram
from the president of France, Emil Loubet, expressing regret on behalf of the
French republio

for the Galveston catas-

trophe.

Bjna]
TARRfl

IS, KIDNEYS
ORGANS.

to

Va., September 13.—The U
cutter Onandaga sailed today
to

the company $1 per month for a doctor
whether they need him or not, and have

toko

on food and clothhurricane sufferers.
The revenue cutter
Algonquin will sail
from Wilmington to Mobile for the same

Tin

ing lor the Texas

CHINESE TO

xrr%\f%£* in

CONTRIBUTE

“Having exhausted all other

Dover, September 13.—A small steamer
Sebec lake during the gale

foundered In

Wednesday.

B. M. Packard's steamer, the Favorite,
was anchored presumably near the mouth
of Wilson stream, with but little steam

wo

Ho
ng

When the wind began to blow hard
she began to drift out into the lake. Geo.
P. Thompson, proprietor of the Grand
on.

was

drowned.

KNIGHT FOR

COMPTROLLER. ;
York, September 13.—The Repub-

nU..

means

of

had

reached the point
where we must advise the miners of the
anthracite region to continue working
under thes9
unjust and tyrannical coalitions or counsel a strike.
We have
shosen the
latter and having done so,

STEAMER FOUNDERED.

Nobody

<1 nnfrv.

prescribed by law and place them at
work In the breakers in order to keep the
ramlly from starvation. When any miner,
teeling the burden of these conditions,
has gone to the management and askei
to have them
removed, he has told If
he does not like It, he can
quit.

adjustment,

View house, started after the Favorite
wlthghis small steamer, taking the englneer of the Favorite with him.
Catching up with the steamer they got on
board to lire up so as to bring her back to
her moorings, when In some way
Thompson’s steamer swung into the
trough of
the waves and filling went down at onoe.

tITfVin

The smallness of their earnings, together with the great cost of living, has
compelled them to take their children
from school before they reached the age

New York, September 18 —The Chinese
colony of this city is collecting supplies
to send to Galveston,
The principal
Item to be
sent will be tea. It is said
that this is the first time that any set of
Chinamen
in this country have joined
together for relief.

of

cnrlmv

be.

purpose.

MEN ARRIVE.

Washington,
Superintendent

required by many of the companies
deal in ’pluck me' stores or leave
their
employment.
They must pay to

are

CUTTER FOR GALVES-

S. revenue
from Mobile

we

Invite

a thorough, Impartial and
pubinvestigation 61 the conditions exist-

In

the anthracite coal fields.”

and
Secretary-Treasurer Wilson
his
lores of clerks were busy today answerng the heavy mall that came in touohng upon strike matters,and throughout
all of the ollioes there was an air of suff-

They arrived at this decision at
the dlstrlot convention held here last Saturday. But there are many miners who
have refrained from joining
the union
and their action on the strike question is

HOW

okla nd is survived by
and ono child.

a

widow

TOOK

THEY

IT AT WLLKKS-

BAKliE.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., September 3.—Nearly
of the United
all the looal assemblies
Mine Workers held meetings tonight to
take action on President Mitchell’s strike
order.
The statement Issued by Mr.

nroblematloal.
Undoubtedly many of
them will strike. The strike will seriously affeot business, and merchants are pre-

MItohell was read by the secretaries. In
some of the assemblies the reading was
reoeived
with much enthusiasm while
The
in others there
was dead silence.

ilies have ordered llour to last for sovoral
months but the orders cannot be tilled, as
merchants refuse to deliver more than a
few dollars worth of goods on a credit to
Is the
people whose sole dependency
mines.
Most of the colleries
will pay
their men this week and miners who will
be idle on account of the strike, say they

strike

order has now been ollicially proin the Wyoming district and
every member of the United Mine Workers’ organization will b9 exp90ted to quit
latest.
work on Saturday night at the
It is admitted by the operators that all
the miners who are amliated with the

mulgated

will lay in an extra supply of provisions
and groceries, paying for all they get In
cash. I. P. Parde?, president of the Hazleton National bank and executor of the
A. 8. Van Wyckle estate operating the

as

the

collieries will be abandoned,

excitement.*
There is practically

strike of tne

no meant ©r arrlvng at any estimate of the resources of
1 ;he miners available for the maintenance
)f the people to
be called out^by the
itrlke.
Aside from the money In the hands of
iho national executive board, local union

j

n

a

ami works off the Cold.

.axativo Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold
i ii one day.
No Cure, No Pay. Price 2Bcents

Pa., September
anthracite

Lackawanna valley
Is
on, for every mine that is
Is running short handed.
the llellevue collieries

now

practically
working today
The Dodge and
Laoka-

wanna

company were entirely shutdown.
The Manville colliery worked only a
portion of the.day and all through the
upper valley there was

almost*complete

sst

City

Shlckshinny

In this district,
md It is said at headquarters
here that
the same is expected of the other
districts. The United Mine
Workers officers here deprecate all
adstoppages In
and

They

want the order
properly
out but will not restrain the
nen from Immediate action.
are
They
issured. that on Monday next there will
vance,

( earried

| >e a

complete respouse;to the strike order.

\t the offices of the
Lackawanna com>any it was stated today that the
deoisj on to stand
in refusing the
together
ninars’ demands by the operators will
j lold unbroken.
MEN WENT TO WORK.

Wilkosbarre, Pa., Septembar 18.—Su1 >erlntandent Chase of the Lehigh Valley
* loal
company told the Associated Press
1 eporter today that he had
reports from
t very foreman and that
promptly on time
* his morning every employe or the comI >any was eta hand ready to go to work.
* Superintendent Williams of the
Susque1 lanna Coal company said all their
emI iloyes had reported for work. At the
1 aeetlng of

the local assemblies
of the
I Jmted Mine Workers this afternoon
and
venlng, President Mitchell's order will
ie read to-the members.
All union men
« re expected to take their tools out of
the
ullls on Saturday
J 3AUHP1N MINERS WILL

OBSERVE

STRIKE.

Harrisburg, Pa., September 18.—The
trike ordered by the United Mine Workof Amerloa will be
generally observed
1 1y
miners la the anthraoite reglon"of

€ rs

TOI3ja.'3r,JS

[

Hazleton, Pa., September 13.—William
Morgan, owner of an independent col-

j
|

j

|

MENU.
15c per quart.

Clam Chowder,
DINNER—20c.
Baked Blue

|
j

Mashed Brown Potatoes

Fish, Egg Sauce,

Sliced Cucumbers.

Green Peas.

Roast
n

Roast Potatoe

Beef, Gravy.

s

Marrow

Sliced Tomatoes,

which
liery at Audenreid,
employe
about 20 man, agreed today to yield
to
the demands of the mine workers,and tne
men will not go out on strike.

Squash.
2^e each

PROVINCES GET IT.
Wires Knocked Out
Caused

and

Muck

l.oss

bj Texas Cyclone.

NO. 2-il.

REPORT OP THE CONDrflON

N. S , September
13.—The
OK
heaviest storm since the famous August
gale raged here last night. The wires ara
of
down In all directions, and much
damat Portland, In the State cd Maine, at the close
age is being done throughout the town.
/ ot
business. Hep’. 6th, 1900.
All yachts in the harbor are ashore. The
RESOURCES.
French onrlrer 'JLToude
loosened her caloans and discounts...,. $1,631.407 71
ble and got up steam. Many vessels are Overdrafts,
aecu el
and
unsecured......
334.71
lying ott International Pier and at North U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation60,000 00
Disasters are leared and some Premiums on U. S. bonds.
2.m 0.00
Sydney.
282.474.64
etc.
anxiety was felt for the steamer Florida Stocks. securities,furniture,
aud
Banking-house,
fixtures.
wpich has a large number of
160,000 00
prominent
2,400 00
on board.
The steamer Other real estate owned.
from
Banks
Due
National
FlorUkVtraa due to arrive here last evenreserve
(not
70,SOfl 81
agents).
74
ing, but owing to the gale, she did
not Duefrom Approved reserve agents. 814.674
In ern»l Revenue stamps..
$00.00
reach port until live o’clock this
morn- Cheeks and other oasli Items.
*27.42
24,557.22
ing. She had a pretty rough time but Exchanges for clearing-house.
23.OuO.00
Notes of other Notional Hanks...
came throug h it all right.
She proceed- Fractional paper currency, ulckels,
109.52
and
cents.
ed for Doston at eight o’clock.
Lawful money re-erve In hank.viz:
..62.664.6u
Specie
52,364.00
BEAUHED NEWFOUNDLAND.
Legal-tender notes
115,< >28.60
St. Johns, N. F., September 13. | The
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (6 per ceut of circulaTexas hurricane readied here
last night
2.600 OO
tion)
and is raging with full fury this evening.
Total..$3,180.184.17
It has swept the
coast, wrecking many
LIABILITIES.
ilshlng vessels. Numerous schooners have
Capital stock paid in....$1,000,000.00
been driven ashore near St.Johns and the Surplus fund.
200,000.00
telegraph wires in remote
localltes are Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.22.623.27
down. It is not known how much dam- National Bank notes
60.uou.C0
outstanding,
other N’aage has been done at distant points, but Due to
Banks
ntlonal
...$ 79.961.11
is believed the
it
storm
must have Due to State Banks
and bankers.
worked havoc with the ilshlng vessels on
114,212.38
Due to Trust Comthe Grand Hanks, as the wind has blown
panies and Savfrom every quarter of the compass within
ings Banks. 406.933.25
Dividends unpaid.
920.99
the last 24 hours.
1 iw4ivl/1iinl ilaokivilta
subject to check. 1,225.843.60
Demand
certifl*
LOSSES AT SEA.
cates ot deposit.
07.121.42
St. John, N. li., September 18 —Two Certified checks...
11.747.15
Cashier’s check*
marine casualties are so far re
ported as a
l,37o.OO
outstanding.....
result of last night's storm.
A telegram
--91,907.600.00
received here states that
the schooner
T otal.9h.l 60.184.17
Carita, 121 tons of Port Medway, N. S.,
State of Maine,
Is ashore at Grand Pabos, N. li.
County of Cumberland, ss.
1, James; K. Wentrren, cashier of the above
The Norwegian bark Ingomar, bound named hank, do
solemnly swear that the above
up the bay, hit on a ledge of the Grand statement! a true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
Manan last night. She made
water so
JAMES K. WKNUREN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th
fast the captain ran her Into this harbor
of September, l.too.
day
and beached her.
CHESTER H. PEASE.
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.
ROOSEVELT S TOUR.
FREDERICK ItOfllK,
)
FRI D E. RICHARDS,
Watertown, S. 1)., September 18.—Tha
{Directors.
Daniel f. emekuy, jr.,)
first stop of the special train
the
bearing
8«P14
d3t
Roosevelt party after leaving
Brookings
this morning, was made at

Sydney,

The First

National

Tlio

-«t>ack

—

—

Bank

PREFERRED

Portland,

Sydne^people

..

INSURANCE CO.
IN

MAINE

Over i.noo of Uie Insst bu.ur.oii and
prefer
tonal tn*'i In Hie State are protested
br Its sot
tr ies.
In tho accident department ao odw
Company ha. onc-liaif the tms.nesi m meSha

WHY ?
The

PREFERRED

l>ollri«-is
Th«*

nt a

Mills belief
lower price.

PREFERRED

pa» claim#

p ronaptljr.
Since Apr!!, lain
whin the compeir saera vir. Ing its Ileal'b 1‘oltoics »atdl in
m .-.t l.tmral one* to the 8eM.
nttrly ye
pt4>c|ei have tveen l-sued for this a«wj ad
tte-irlv F 000 has been paid oar e tlzsM Ida
them.
our business was Increased in 1M to Kata
over '*e per cent.
Wl srish fo do #1*c hW
In l;*oo.
Your aid Is solicited, heed tw
me

the

THE C. F. OUHUP ASW
M t >A4*KKS AMI AWISTER#.
*stt Kxrliaurc St.
deciii

Portland.
cede

I

thoae who dealw

—

stoppage excepting that the men obeyed
the order
of
National Committeeman
Dilcher and President Nichols of this district to clean up their places and remove
their tools.
It is expected that nafc a mine will op
irate tomorrow anywhere between For-

j

j

OWN Eli GAVE IN.

The

13 —The
of the

the

\

Union
will quit work, but how many
outside of the organization will lay
tools is all guess work as
down
their
yet. The union miners say all hands

miners

of

j

men

MINES SUOKT HANDED.

Scranton,

lued

number of states have; accumulated
New
j argo sums of money In their treasuries
llcan State committee
today agreed on vhloh, while not at the command of
Erastbs G. Knight,
the present comphe execut ive ollicers of the organization
troller of Buffalo, as the Republican canvtll probably be
placed In the strike
dilate for State Comptroller in place of fund.
Con
tributions
from other trades union
Win. J. Morgan, deceased.
san be counted on and from thosj facts
-—1 t can bo seen the miners are prepared
1 or a long light.
Saturday night PreslFISHERMAN DROWNED.
( lent Mitchell
will go to Hazleton and
Cherry field,
September 13.—Captain 1 orm the different points of the held for
Guilford Robinson, a lobster
lisherinan, * he purpose of holding mass meetings.
was drowned In the
Harrington river toStops Iho C)|"gh
'ny wh le pulling up his traps,
lie was
1 Tears

at

prachere.

and Shenandoah valleys. The Philadelphia & Reading Coal and Iron company
and other large coal corporations pay
their hands semi-monthly, and have no
company stores and charge but $1 EG for
powder, other mining supplies being relatively low. The sentiment here Is apparently against a strike and if the mine
workers go out, it will be out of sympathy.

cumstances,
It is believed,
however,
their number is comparatively email. The
ooal companies will demand full protection
for all wffio desire
and lt is
work
to

elsewhere for $1 50 per keg and which
wholesales for
about $ 1 per keg. They

TON.

move

pathetic people. In behalf of the people
of Texas, I desire to express my acknowledgment lo the people of the United
{States for
the
ready and generous respouse they have made in coming to the
aid of our afflicted people.
The number
of deaths, the amount of destitution and
the loss of property, is far greater than
had been anticipated.’’

telegram.

“MoKibben."
REVENUE

are

Coleraine, Milnesville and EvanB collerios, employing altogether about
2,000 will quit when the time comes. Th9 opermen, said today:
ators say this
will not be the case as
“I have notified Superintendent Ayres
they have pledges from many men that
strike.
to inform the workmen at Coleraine that
they will continue to work if It Is conAfter the statement
had been given If
they feel so disposed they can go on a cluded to
keep the colleries in operaout ror
publication, President Mitchell strike, but whan the “strike is declared
tion.
said:
oil they will find no work at that
place,

from eleven to thirteen feet. The wind
was a cyclone. With few exceptions every
building in the city Is injured. Hundreds

lilo-ht,;

13 —All the

no organization of miners
is scatWhatever organization there is,
tered through the towns in the Mahonoy

thing will transpire between now and
company has been losing money for some
are entirely destroyed,
All the
fortlica- Monday that will prevent the strike.
time.”
tions, except the rapid fire battery at San
“I have been receiving messages all
in a statement issued this afternoon by
Jacinto, are practically destroyed. At San day from
the anthracite region which
Kev. Father Phillips, who has
been enJacinto every building except the quar- indicatss that the issuance of the order
be- |
deavoring to bring aobut a meeting
the great quantity of provisions which antine station has been swept away. .Bat- has met with the
approval of the miners. tween the operators and the mine workore now on the way to the city.
tery O. First artiliery, lost twenty-eight The statement issued says that the memers, he says that a long and hard
strug“1 wish to say, however,’5 said Mayor men. The odicers and their families were bers of the national
board fully realize
Is ahead, but that it is
his opinion
Jones, “we have maae such arrangements all saved. Throe members of the hospital the effect of the strike on the vast mul- gle
the strike will ultimately mean defeat for
as will make it possible for us to feed the corps'are lost.
Names will be
sent as titude whose Interests
are directly and
the miners because of the determination
until
can
we
Boss of life on the Islneedy
get In our supplies. J soon as possible.
but It Is thought
indirectly affeoted,
of the operators to light the union to the
We are relieving every case presented to and Is possibly more than one thousand.
to
submit
a
few
facts in order bitter
proper
end. Father Phillips says he deepus,
I
hiak within
a day or two our
All the bridges are gone,water works des- that the
worid_may know that everything ly
with the miners In
thalr
sympathizes
trans ortation facilities will be sufficient,
and
all
the
lines
are
troyed
telegraph
has been done that honorable men conld
efforts.
down.
temporarily, to meet our needs.
do. The average wages of the anthracite
“Galveston has helped other cities in
OFFEK. SUEKIFF’S AID.
“Col. Roberts was in'the’olty and made miners for
many years has been less than
their distress,
despite her size and we every ell'ort to get telegrams through. The 1250 annually.
Hazleton, Pa., September 13.—National
During that period of
are oousoied by the generous response of city Is under control of the committee of
time the cost of many of the
necessaries Committeeman Jumes, who is directing
the country to our appeal.”
safety and is perfectly quiet.
of life has
been
Increased over 20 per the preparations of the strike, called on
The relief
committee Is striving to
Sheriff Harvey of Luzern
“Every article of equipment or proper- cent.
county today
system lze Its work and there is undoubt- ty, pertaining to Battery O, was lost.
“The laws of the State of Pennsylvania and offerea In the event of the swearing
edly distress which ought promptly to Not a record of any kind Is left.
The make 2400
in of deputy sheriffs to furnish any numpounds; a ton of anthracite
be relieved.
Weazen
faced, barefooted men have saved nothing but the clothing coal, yet anthraolte coal miners are ber of men up to 5,000 who would guard
children were
on
on their persons
engaged yesterday
Nearly all are withou t compelled to mine from 2700 to 4000 public property against
injury and the
the
streets
In
eagerly appropriating1 shoes or clothing other than their shirts pounds forja ton, and in addition to that law-abiding element of the county against
The and trousers.
spoiled and cast off stocks of tood.
lawlessness. He assured the sheriff that
Clothing
necessary has are docked exorbitant amounts for
any
committee has Instructed the drug stores been purchased and
temporary arrange- impurities
Mine
whioh
be sent out he and tbe officials or the United
may
to provide the poor and needy with medi- ments made for food and shelter.
with their coal. Where they are paid by Workers’ association were as anxious as
cine at the expense of the relief fund.
“There are
oitlzens the car
probably 5,000
they have gradually been com- any peaceable citizens could possibly bo
homeless and absolutely
destitute, who pelled to Increase the amount of coal in to preserve order. In
making the offer
TRAIN LOAD?? OF SUPPLIES.
must be clothed, sheltered and fed. llava each
he raid that the acceptance of
the asoar by
the same porpen
building
Austin, Texas, September 13—Advloes ordered twenty thousand rations and tents
from 6 to 18 Inches above the sistance offered would not cost the oc ndlcularly
to Governor Sayers today lndloate that for
one thousand
from
Houston. edge.
exThey are compelled to purchase ty or state one penny The sheriff
several train? loaded with supplies lor the Have wired the
oommlssary general to the powder used In mining from their pressed himself as pleased with this evidestitute are
en route
to
Galveston. ship ten thousand rations by
dence of the strikers’ purpose to frown
express.
Q employes, paying J2 75
per keg for a
Governor Sayers
made
the ^following
“Lieut. Perry will make his way back
grade of powder that can be purchased down any attempt at violence.
statement to

September

tically

paring to proteot themselves. Many fam-

almost no rations.

Pa

collieries in the Schuylkill region
work as usual. There is said to be

man.

Have

will

of the union

FEW MEN CEASED WORK.

of the union remained at home today believing that the
strike'was to take effect at once.
Various estimates of the strength
of
the mine workers union and the number
of men who will strike have been made,
a

x

Hhamokin, Pa., September 13.—Reports
from all collerles in th9 local region at

usserted by their officials that no Interference will be allowed.
The members of
the United Mine Workers will strike to a

gers were blown away or drowned. The
train was entirely
wrecked.
Doubtless
some of the killed were from New
Orleans as the train made dlreot
connections with the
Southern Pacific train

Washington, September

fears

but no one is in position to say just how
the time
many hands will quit whoa
comes,
There are some miners who say
they will attempt to work undpr any cir-

rapidly, coming in from

on

everybody

although

the consequences of a shut down of work
If the order from
Indianapolis shall be
obeyed throughout tne Hazleton region.
Some of the colleries were short handed
this morning but all are In
operation.
Lt was not until last night that the official
order declaring the strike and
requiring all miners to quit work on Saturday

swiftly that the ferry could not make
landing and the conductor of the train,

cars wnen

absolutely beyond repair.

to

af-

Department has received
telegram from Goneral MoKihben, who
the lury of the wind and the rash of the
was sent to^Galveston to roport on condiwater made it no longer possible to opertions there:
ate them. Attempts are being made now
xiouston, xexas, eeptemDer la.
The
to get the cars into shape
again.
“Adjutant General, Washington:
of
has
elimide6ti'uotion
live
stock
gi-eat
“Arrived at Galveston at 6 p. m., havnated the carriages and cabs as a means
been ferried across the bay In a yawl
ing
of transportation and the need of the trolboat. It is impossible to adequately desly promises to become a most pressing cribe the conditions
existing. The storm
one when rebuilding begins.
Among the
began about 9 a. m. on Saturday and consufferers
the
Worst
by the disaster were
tlnued^with constantly Increasing viochurches. Nearly everyone of them felt lence until after
midnight. The island
the effect of the storm.
Some of them
was inundated; the height of the tide was
tneir

Issued

Strike.

looting greater.

xne motormen cieserceu

Orders

with the
Southern Pacific train which, left this
city Friday night. Mr. Poe was one of
the passengers on this train and with a
few others he sought safety in the lighthouse at Bolivar Point and was
saved
The train reached Bolivar about noon

so

v

citement caused here la3t
receipt of President Mifcohell's order had
iied out this morning and a better feel-

Of

located

2300 men and
about
Of these 1,000 live at Bykens and
the rest at Williamstown and adjacent
villages The members of the unions In
that locality are about GOO and those
in
the ooniidence
In the men say they will
all quit work on Saturday.
Many others

13.—The exby the
night

ing prevails,

The mines are

Lykens and Wllllams-

boys.

Hazleton, Pa., September

John H.Poe, member or the state board
of education
and
residing at Lake
Charles, stating that eighty-four lives
were lost on
the Gulf and Inter-state
train
which left Beaumont early Sat-

urday morning from Bolivar
ter having made connections

liuiiiiiug lit Hie Hazleton
District.

Tribune are urging prompt succoring of
New Orleans, September 18.—The fctates
the suffering and then equal promptness
from Hon.
today received a telegram
in reconstruction, it is difficult to say
yet what the ultimate effect of the disas-

Dauphin county.
in the vicinity of
town and employ

BTo
OSavtngn
I
Ntiea
^ CHARLES F.
S 194 Middle St.,

in

investment

scrvativo
issues

bonds whiek

of

Ranks are

v

» w*

w

baji<£

I havo many attractiie
to offer,

yielding from A

B

4 •per cent.

Inquiries invited,

_

FL«
Mtt

Castlewood,

Governor Roosevelt made a brief
address.
Watertown
was the next
stop,
where an out-door
meeting was held and
Governor Roobevelt
spoke at
some
length. Governor Shaw of Iowa and Senator Nelson and Colonel .Lee Stover
also
made brief addresses.
where

SPECIAL ARMY MEETING.

lonlght

at the Salvation
Army liall,
street, there will be a special
Salvation rally.
The meeting will
be
conducted by Col. William
Cozens of
Boston the chief divisional
officer for
Army work In New England.
“The
an(l lts Possibilities”
will he the colonel’s
subject and will be
of 1 ri- rest and full of
Instruction.
The
public are earnestly invited to attend this
special service.
New song by the Corps
**
239 Federal

Ar;; :’s adva.n°e

NOTICE.
will
.ktoiiIh

HraM
with

having
me

11(1.^!'

please

tin* mime before Oct !*•
sliail leave flic ciiy nft(>r
date

HI, F.
§epl»eod3t*

SKYLIGHTS
AND

VENTILATORS,

MA11K OF 8IIF.KT MKTAl..
Proof against leaks from weather and Condensation.
E. VAN NOORDEN
COMPANY,
944 Massachusetts
Avo, BOSTON, Mass.
for Cftta,0«u#jlyiiWASnrm

l

i
n

RROOii§,D.P

1

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CH
ire Insurance Agency
ill Exchange •free*.

Hrsi Class American

and loreip

Singing Brigade.

THE LADIES.
I he pleasant effect and
perfect safety
with which ladles
may use Syrup of Figs,
under all
makes it their
conditions,
favorite remedy.
To get the true and
lo°k f°r the nam« of the
Gallfornla IGg hyrup Go.
printed near
^ Paokftg0*
F°r..8alo by
ad

California

droSSrt?

Cure Your Piles.

FREE.

.uteKTK.'Vl.r.S.-KWM
cuie.
I was cured
the use ot a knife,

without pain, and without
and without Interruption ot
ntv business duties.
Hend pin your address and
enclose
Triners pleaso not apply as 1
stamp.
wish only
to ltelp those who are
suffering need-

PWall Papers byttjg'

Snort fWr JFW* Sn>nj>l«*oti&N
f h «1f«ictif
dirwi from thtWhoiff*

l

f
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H

•*!•», and SAY#

^ fV

OREN HOOPER’S SONS,
Th» Household Oidfittirs,

IMn*1**•
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\

§>j
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ng, having escaped the fire
by wading
a to one of the
ponds. Up to noon today
o ue death has been
reported, that of Mrs.
j oseph A. Brown of
Long Pond.

Mt
„__

The

V rowan

dropped dead from excitement
the fire threatened her home
last
t ight.
An estlmp-le placed on the total

ROCHESTER FAIR.
Fwlly 45,000 People Took

of the Flames On

iss

by

lire up to noon today was
The extent of the
burning disthat
time was about ten miles
r rom east to west and seven
miles from
i lorth
to south.
The force of the lire
£ eemed to
be In the vicinity of
Long
'ond and In the direction of Great South

Cape Cod.

the

* loO,LOt),
t rlot at

In tile

Show

^!^bUr*’
*

>5I.frOIn

races

The

time not devoted to the horse
was fully taken
up with other in-

president.

Sonjerseli»

the

VIetitiing, arrlvetl
at 3‘15 °’clock

th-'tu1

f Autumn
|
j
I

I

-_

\

Plymouth, Mass., September

ivoodland between Long and
Gallows
Ponds, towards midnight that arm of
1 ;he lire
took an eastward course along
1 ;he Sandwich
road, The house and barn
)t Joseph
Savery and James T.

13,—The

brush fires which sprang Into
activity
with yesterday’s gale, have simply devastated a great section of Plymouth county,

Savery

destroyed.

buildsweeping away scores of frame
ings, stampeded cattle and horses, killed

were

off Immense numbers of feathered creatthan that,
ures and, more
Imperilled

Manomet

Another

arm stretched out towards
and at 2 o’clock this morning
the Plymouth lire department sent additional aid. Hundreds of lire lighters assisted to check the progress in that direction when It reached the fields around the

lives of very many
The
people.
probable losses are very heavy,far exceed-

the

ing in the aggregate a hundred thousand
dollars In Plymouth county alone and the
bulk of them fall upon
a section of
the community that can 111 afford to be
robbed of all that has taken years of
labor to accumulate. The fire which spread
out fully ten miles east and west yesterda y,ls still sweeping In slowly but surethe

houses were burned,
however, including the cottage of W. H.
Leland of Boston,
Clam Pudding Pond,
the club house Tedmore at Morris Hole,
and the summer residence of Willis S.
at Island Pond, By some
j 1 oungnmn,
freak of the fire the Tadmore stable was
1 not
burned. The Beaverdam cranberry

iy.ior tne wina now is not such an active
ol ruin
factor In the spread
as It was
yesterday. Last night was one of trial to :
the residents of a soore or more of
vll-;
lages and hamlets In Southern Plymouth

Tonight

wind
into the
wuthwest bids fair
to do wonders and
out fire
help ont the hundreds of tired
fighters, men and women, who had act»
ualiy to fight fire to sava their homes
Even with the fire running back almost
over the swath it marked out last night,
the town of ilanomet and the clusters of
summer cottage on the shores or Great
South pond and Boot pond are In danger.
its
During last night the fire shifted
direction several times
sending out its
arms first towards the little town of Manomet then In the
direction of one or an(her of the ohain of ponds In which the
section abounds.
Several houses, in addition to those burned
up to midnight,
were destroyed.
Two persons who were
a

shirt of

the

mlsslng^last night

returned

settlement. Several

this morn-

Garnet,

ch m,

(Miller),

6 111
17 3 5
Helen, b m, (Pox),
2 8 2 2
blk
Arlue,
7 2 5 6
h, (Warren,)
Short, so g, (Reynolds),
8 5 4 8
Stan, br g, (Merrill),
4 4 6 4
M. B. C., ch g
5 6 7 d
(Bailey),
br
Hethel,
8 8 d
g, (Foster,)
Time, 2.15 1-2, 2.15 1-4, 2.16, 2.16 1-4.
Hal

Hhea ch h (Thompson),

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES.
New York, September 13.—The attendance was large on the fourth day of the
trand
circuit
meeting at the

Empire

City tracks. The main attractions were
the free-for-all and a mile against time
by The Abbott. In the free-for-all pace,
Anaconda sold for $100, Prince Alert $95,
and $40 for Indiana
The finish In the
first heat was in doubt to the wire where
Prince
Alerrt
broke badly, Anaconda
winning by three lengths.

He won the
next
heat and the race in a hair-raising
finish in 2.04 1-2.
company’s bog,
whioh last night was
2.18 trot—Lady Novetet.l; Maid Thorne,
reported destroyed, also escaped, and the
2; Leonard, 8. Best time, 2.12 1-4.
house of Thomas Proctor on the Beaver2.13 pole—Tom
Calhoun, 1; Devwas,
dam road was also saved.
2; Prince A, 8. Best time, 2 10.
At Indian Brook the lire went around, 1 Free-for-all pace—Anaconda, 1; Prince
2; Indiana, 3. Best time, 2 03 1-4.
the large bog and left the fine property Alert,
race to beat
2.04—The Abbott,
Special
of R. B. Blodgett.
The southern edge b g
Chimes.
Time
.32 3-4, 1.02;
by
of the fire progressed towards
1.32
2
04.
Pond
3-4,
Ship
village. The schoolhouse was burned
A new house owned by Benjamin Gris
BROOKLYN CLIMBS.
wold escaped. The house of Silas Valler
and Isaac Valler,
with their outbuild*
Widened
Between
Itself
and
Gap
ings, were destroyed. Isaac Valler lost a
Pittsburg.
A new
horse.
cottage of Mrs. Amanda
Blackmer and
one owned
by Warren
Boston, September 13,—St, Louis won
Luke of Whitman, were burned, as well
handily
today,batting Pittenger out of the
as the cottage and stable
to
belonging
Jones proved
Mrs Liuda M. Ellis of Lynn. The house box in the fifth inning
of Ernest B. Jones was saved.
A cran- fairly effective throughout the game. A
fine stop by Wallace and Heldrick's fieldberry bog at Flat Swamp, with screen
house, tools and part of a gathered crop ing were features. The score:
of cranberries, was burned.
01000002 1—4
Boston,
21003000 0—0
At 8 o'clock thl6 morning the extensive St. Louis,

cranberry bog of Russell Ellis at ElllsBase {hits—Boston, 9; St. Louis, 10.
vllle,hal been burned and the fire seemed Errors—Boston, 4; St. Louis, 2. Batteries—Pittenger, Willis and Clarke; Jones
At noon the death of
Mrs. Joseph A.
gaining strength at that point. Later, and
Buelow.
Brown of Long Pond was reported. She however, some success was met with in
At Brooklyn—First game, Cincinnati,
dropped dead irom excitement when the checking it.
Brooklyn, 7. Second game, Cincln10 o’clock this forenoon the report 12;
At
fire threatened her home.
hatl, 9; Brooklyn, 13 (cailPd end seventh,
received
from
was
Pond
the
that
the
fire
last
the
Long
night swept
Although
darkness).
towards the extenshores of Long Pond and seemed at one fire was spreading
At New York—Chicago, 6; New York,
and that
summer sive property of G. G. Barker,
time to have destroyed all the
5.
cottages in that vicinity It appeared this more help was needed. A report came
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 6;
Philamorning that the house of Mrs. Brown, from South Pond at the same hour, Eay
delphia, 11.
that
the
summer
there
was
of
of
a
Is
dead
that
Dean
who
^colony
lng
Briggs
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Harvard university and of
George G. in danger and that Cane Sit Point, the
The property of
Parker had been saved.
Club.
Won
Lost. Per.Ct.
property of Hon. Arthur Lord of PlyThe fire combrother
of Dean mouth, seemed doomed.
09
44
.011
George R. • Briggs,
Brooklyn,
67
60
.673
Briggs, an extensive cranberry farmer at pany and what few citizens possible Pittsburg,
69
65
.518
Philadelphia,
do
to
for
could
these
calls
Indian Brook, was swept away and his
so, responded
57
61
.488
The hundreds of men who have Chicago,
less is estimated at $53,ODD.
help.
55
69
.482
Boston,
been fighting the flames for the past 48 St. Louis.
53
61
.465
63
.452
52
Cincinnati,
hours are nearly exhausted
48
67
.417
The danger to South Pond came after New York,
THE CAPE COD FIRE.
ing, having escaped the lire
into one of the ponds.

Great L

off

088

by wading

Property and

Flames

Unchecked.

Plymouth. Mass., September
one

of the

nights

13.—After

exciting and dangerous
experienced by the citizens

most

ever

of this section on account of the destruc- ;
five sweep of
forest fires at different j
points, those who are endeavoring to stop I
the flames this morning
found themselves
still unable to check
Ihe blaze,
The efforts of hundreds of
men were not relaxed during the night
ltd early today
they were still engaged
it the work, augmented
by such assistance as the fire department of Plymouth
»uld give, at a distance of several miles
from headquarters.
During the night the great lire shifted
Its direction several
times, sending out

the'progress

Its arms

ot

first

towards the little town of
Manomet, then In the direction of one
or another of the chain of ponds in which
the section .abounds,
Several houses, In
tdditlon to those burned up to midnight,

destroyed. Two persons who were
missing last night returned this morn-

were

carbuncle,

and will not be able to leavi
his room for ten
days or two weeks.
The secretary has been troubled with

Root finally persuaded

until the fire had
three
hours
passed and they could mak9 their way
back.
Today fear3 were entertained for
the safety of Isaac Jackson and J. Frank
Churchill, who went to Morris Hole yesterday and have not been heard from
than

since.
PACIFIC’

SOUTH

WON’T

DESERT

GALVESTON.
New York, September 13 —Vice President Tweed of the Southern Pacific today
his
former statement to the
reiterated
effect that his road would not abandon
Galveston, but would in the immediate
ahead
with
further
future go right
improvements planned. He thought the
Southern Pacifio's loss by the hurricane
at G alvesfon,would come luside of $400,000. C. W-. Angle of this city has received
saying that Angletown and Huentano at the mouth of the
river has been practically wiped
Brazos
and that 80 lives had been lost in tbe

telegraphic

advices

two towns.

CAMBRIBGE’S POPULATION.
Washington, Septemmber 18.—The census bureau announces that the population
of Cambridge, Mass., Is 91,886, as against
of
an Increase
70,028 in 1890. This is
31.81 per cent.

Python.
Some years since I was invited to the
house of a surgeon who had just returned from Ceylon to see a freshly imported
python of great size. Upon arriving at
the house I found that the doctor was
absent and that his wife and maidservant were the only inmates.
Upon mentioning the nature of my
visit I was tokl that the serpent was in
I was
a large box in the greenhouse.
handed the key of the box and informed
that there was no danger in opening it
because the serpent was below wire netting and therefore I would be able to
see it without the chance of it making its

escape.
I accordingly proceeded to the greenhouse, unlocked the box and opened the
lid. To my utter astonishment the snake
was coiled up on the top of the wire netting and with the quickness of lightning
I had just time enough
darted at me.
to seize it by the neck, when it instantly
wound itself around my right arm, and
I had not the power to disengage myself
from the grip the serpent had made upon
The two women were horrified,
me.
and nothing would induce them tq come
to my assistance.
My only chance of
getting rid of this powerful brute was by
trying to strangle him, to do which with
It apboth hands I strove my utmost.
peared to me at the time that I should
not be able to accomplish my efforts to
squeeze his life out.
The constant increase of the pressure
he put upon my arm caused me to fear
that I should entirely lose the power of
my right hand, as I was grasping the
brute just below the head with all my

her

ANARCHIST SUSPECT.

strength.

DEER LICENSES ON MARKET.

Kineo, September 13 —The rains of the
broken
the drouth
Maine ror
six
In
September licenses to kill deer

last few ciays have
which had existed
weeks.

once more are

being sold.

DROWNED AT

Sebago Lake,

SEBAGO.

September

18.—Joseph

Smith of An lover, Mass., son of Joseph
Smith, a well known property owner of
Biddeford Pool, was drowned while oanoelng in Sebago Lake Wednesday afternoon,

He was 18 years of age.

The time appeared to pass very slowly
without any visible diminution of its
extraordinary grip. However, I felt some
relief on finding after a time that it was
slowly relaxing the pressure, and presently it gradually slid off my arm until
So soon as
its tail touched the ground.
I found the snake sufficiently disengaged
from my arm I dropped it into the
box, apparently more dead than alive.
After this I did not consider it worth
while to purchase the reptile, although
I heard from the owner that it was none
the worse for the squeezing I had given
it.—“Wild Animals In Captivity,” by
Edward Bartlett.

a

Madrid, September

18.—The Swiss
ar
rested at San Sebastln yesterday chargee
with plotting to assassinate a Europear
monarch is named Walter. He is thirtj
years of age and was born near Lausanne.
His departure
from New York
aboul
three weeks ago was due
to the police
searches In anarchist centers In consequence of the assassination of King Humbert. Walter intended to sail for Havre,
but the close inspection of the French
line steamers made him change his mind,
A number of newspaper cuttings, referring to the movements of political person
ages were found in his trunk, Including
references to President Loubet's arrange
ments at Ramboulliet.
The sum of 53( I
francs and a poignard were iound on tin I

W. T.

I1

Trains**3

?UE88 can also ®e found at the
places
Auourn—S. A. PollUtar.

Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. 8haw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Bootnbav Harbor—C. F. Kennlston.
Brownfield—Jay U. Frink.
Dyer & Jose..
Cape Elizabeth—
*'
<j
F, Marnner.
Cumoerland Mills—H. a stare.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Coruish—L.B. Knight
Deenng—j. t. i.ob rts.
DeeringCenter—j. B. B yant, 237

g
I

Damanscotta—M. H. Gamage.
Last Deeruig—G.
Davis.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. Whites Qa
Freeport—A. W.Mitche.u.
Fryeourg—A. C. F'rye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Wnltmora.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Cure n’s Landing—s. W. Fifield.
GJihani—L.J. Lermond.
Ft H.—S. M. Leavitt & 3
Gore—F, E. liusseil.
KnightviUe—L. B. Bradford.

J
SfiplSdtf

KntsHltVille—ti.

a

m

Klisli

KenneDumtport—C.

K. Miller.

Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & W ltishlo*
Long island—S. H. Marston.
Limerick—S. A. 0. Grant.
Livermore Fulls—0.

Notice to Taxpayers

Lisbon—C. El. Rosier.
Libson Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Dennln*.
C. Noyes.
No. Deering—
KO.tWale.boro—J. H. Chase.
No 'Haven—C. S Stanics
Noith Stratford JNti.—j. u HutolUa*.
Norway—P- F stone.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

wuiiaiux

<s

Kimoau,

A- O. Noves

telegram

Brattleboro, Vt., September 13.—Rev.
William H. Collins, for 25 years rector of
St.
Michaels
Protestant
Episcopal
church, died at his home here this evening after a brief illness.
Mr. Collins was born at Warren, R, I.,
October 25, 183G, and besides holding pastorates in Rhode Island, has been a rector
of churches in Lewiston,
Maine, and
Vergennes, Vt., before coming to Brattle-

Oxford—c. F. Starbira.

have been committed to me by the assessors to
collect. On all said taxes that are raid on or
before October 31, 1900, NO INTEREST will
a,:ia a11 sata taxes not so paid
1N1EREST will ne ADDED at the rate of six
per cent., commencing September l, 1900,

tc

A FORMER LEWISTON
PREACHER

N. Conwav—0. H. WliUaicer.
Old Orchard—J mi u oeannnoii.

TAX BILLS FOB 1900

the effect that the British and Japanese
marines have baen withdrawn; that or
der Is maintained, refugees are returning
and shops are re-opaning.
DEATH OF

h\

Steven

Kennehunk—J. H. Otis.

September 13.—The destate has received from th(

Amoy, China,

e

av

Notice is hereby given that the

consul at

following

Augusta—J F. Pierce.
Alfred—J. M. Akers.
Bailey’s I.-dand—D. P. Sennett
Bath-John.O. Sliaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. ti. Clark,

\__

MARINES LEAVING AMOY.
of

afrA^f

Union

24 FREE STREET.

prisoner.

Washington,

street
9o (Jonui!6i ci.

p^j9® Congress
Falmouth
Preble,
Square, United
West u,d hotels. and Grand Trunk States and
and
Depots. It can also be obtained ot Cnisholm
*
Bros. Agems on all trains ot
the Maine Centra!. Grand Trunk and Portland &
Rochester
a'“d oi a£ems 011 ail>r ot the
Bostoa

KilbornCompany

•

Exchange

G. 8. Hodgson. 90 V* 'Portland ,'trsst
*
F. L. Brackett Peaas Island.
A. W. Hill, 45o Congress st.
H.M.Butler, 08 Pine street
Vickery, 221 Spring street.
if
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Sprlnir ami Clar“
riari,
A. J. Barter, 60 Portland
Pier.
G. A. Eastm in. 8 Custom House
Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument
square
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. J. riiuss. 51 India street.
C. H. 8 to well, 39 Preble street
C. I. Simonds. 87 India street
at Bl® news stands In the

Mattings.

and appears to be in fine health.

70
W estman

h- ,rt1r

The result has been gratify.
ing, and our selections of the
season’s weaves are particularly rich and art stic.
All grades are here, from
the costly Royal Wiltons to the
inexpensive
Ingrains and

The

partment

be found at the
periodic

Con2r0BS Street
Dannit
046 Congress
D6nnet&Co, rjf8o

Carpetings.

I

performed
growth was deep-rooted
but the operation was highly successful
The secretary Is not confined to his bet 1

Fri&Mon

Jly27

THE

KINDERGARTEN,

629 Forest Are., Woodford s,
Will

Reopen Monday, Sept. 10, 1900.

Personal ayiplication may be made oil Tuesday afternoons at the room, or address

Sep3eod2w

Philipps—W. A. I) Gragin.
Rienmond—A. L. Preoie.

Rumford Falls—-if. J. Rolf®.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
Ai
N w ail Paper Co
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
Bkowhegan—ll. c. Graves
South Portland—J. E. ruemruaa.
H. Kicker & Son, So.Portlan
**
IV. H. Momson.

Tbe ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of one per cent was repealed in
1899, consequently no discount will be allowed.
Any Derson not receiving their tax bill before
September 20, 1900, can procure a copy on application to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to l
p. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. in. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12
m. only.
GEO. H. r.IBBY,
City Treasurer and Collector.
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office. Portland
September 7, 1900.
sept7dtoct31

Louth

,,

Windham—J,

E. L. Preble.

South Bristol—N. W. Gamaga.
Thomasum—i;. w. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Gee. Bliss.

Alias Sarah AI. Hacker
Westbrook

West;Paris—S.

T. White.

"Wiscassett— Gibbs & Rundlett.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthvill6—A. J B. MitchelL

COAL

The Cumberland County Agricultural
and
Horticultural
Society hereby offer a reward of
Superior
two hundred dollars for the de- WHOLESALE AND BET AIL.
tection and conviction of person
We now have a good stock of
or persons who set fire
to the
Lehigh
fair buildings at Gorham on the Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full line
morning of Sept. 5th, 1900
of free burning coals, also
Franklin,
the
vote
of
trustees.
By
English and American CaDnels, PocaCHAS. H. LEIGHTON,
hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.

Yv.iiead.

South Paris—A. L). Sturtevant.
South Paris—E\ A. Shurtleff & Co.
South Waterboro G. C. Downs.
Saco— W, L. Streeter.
Saoo--H. R. Kendricks & Go.

Quality.

boro.
MANILA CASUALTIES.

REUNION

OF

Maine

WRITING
DRAWING
PENCIL

elected for the

ensuing

President, John W. Titus,
Rockland; vice presidents, Norman R.
and
Col.
Marsh, Rockland,
Elijah
Walker, Somerville, Mass.; secretary
and treasurer, W. H. Simmond*, Rockland.
This evening a campfire was held with
addresses by Congressman Charles E
Littlefield, Judge William J. Fogler.
Col. E. K, Gould aud Mayor D. N. Mort,
and.

[LAUNCHING AT ROCKLAND.
Rockland, September 13.—.The fourmasted schooner Geneva was launched
from Cobb & Butler’s yard this afterin the presence of several thousand
people. It was a line launching scene.
noon

is 169.6 feet long with a gross
tonnage of S74 and net tonnage of 776.
She is owned by John S. Emery & Co.

Thejcraft

Captain

be commanded

will

Charles H.

by

Bjorkluud.

NOTE

and

tage of

summer

Ohio, September 13.—PresiMrs.
McKinley arrived in

Canton this evening.

ALL. AT

Low

Night

Offices—76 CONUWERC1AL

randaluT
M’ALLISTER.

—

Prices.

"Ko-Nut."
Ask j'our grocer for Pure

|

Goods;

j

i

That’s

1^

A sterilized fat from the cocoanut.
Bread shortened with

p

"Ko-Nut"

I

is

delicious,. Try it.
N. E. AGENTS

INIlIA FOOB CO,, Boston,

Mass

<|

SOLE M'Fft’S.

5XDI V KGFiKING CO.,
Philadelphia, Fa.

SEggffimm'msEBBBSBSBEUEm 1

CTERLINC

LURING, SHORT i HARM,

•

Sliver Ware

sepeodlOtf

AN

EXPERIENCED
—

WILL OPEN A

Handsome patterns in
Spoons, Forks and Fancy
Serving Pieces, all 925by lead-

TEACHER
—

HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
the vicinitv of PORTLAND, Ma., Oct 20.
Address MISS STOCKBliluGE, 257
1900,
Benefit street Providence. K. L
References
Rt. Rev. Robert Codman, Jr„ Bishop of Maine.
augi8dTu,Th,Stf
In

portlanoTcagemy.
Fall term begins September 9 at the rooms in
Baxter building. Pupils of both sexes received.
Private pupil are received afternoon and evening. For further particulars inquire of

Portland, Aug. 25, 1900.

SESSION

aug27eod4w

*930-1908.

ON THE FENCE
implies a stato of doubt. All who haven’t
settled
current
doming questions will
quickly and easily do so after seeing our disThe fabiics emplay of handsome patterns.
phasize the beauty of the designs and certainly
such art could not be exhibited on liner material. We fit as only we can. and our finish
hke royai blood is exclusive.

REUBEN K. DYER,
Merchant T ailor,
373 S’OIFtlEI STIV
Near Fool of Exchange Sf.

sept8dtf

of Terror.

“Awful anxiev was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham of Ma280
chias, Me., when the doctor said she
....will Re-open on
would die from Pneumonia before morning” writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who
attended her that fearful night, but she
begged for Dr. King's New Discovery,
AT 9 O’CLOCK,
which had more than once saved her life,
Indoor pupils will be expected to arrive at 36
After
and cured her of consumption.
Further use ! Kale street the day before.
taKing, she slept all night.
For Circulars apply to
This marvellous
entirely cured her.”
medicine is guaranteed to cure ail Throat j
1
Chest and Lung Diseases.
Only 60c and
36 State Street, Portlan d, M
Trial bottles free at H P. S.
$1 00.
Uoold’s drug store, 677 Congress Street.
sept6-7-8-ll-13-15

STATE

ST.,

—

Wednesday, Sept. 26th,

lev- T. E, Calvert, M, A.

I

j

j

“Ko-Nut.”

SPELLING BOOKS,
—

in Itself

That’s

Telephone 10O.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

BOOKS,

I Purity

price.

TELEPHONE 842-4.

A

advan-

PADS,

MISS E. A. FILES, Principal.
.Residence 120 Free St.

PRESIDENT AT CANTON.

Canton,

BOOKS,

Enter up your orders and take

year as

follows:

of Boston and

BOOKS,

ERASERS,

veterans.

second Maine battery held their annual
reunion at G. A. R. hall today.
At the
business meeting in the afternoon officers were

Secretary.

sep6d8t

Rockland, September 13.—The veterans of the Fourth Maine regiment and

dent

\•

ti. W

j
j

For months past we have
watched the markets for new
and worthy designs in Fine

husband t(
call a phyisoian, which was done ani the
physician declared the swelling a
oar
bunole and advised an Immediate
operation.
A specialist from New York wai i
sent for and the operation was

Sunday.

always

Congress street.
*
B. Merrill.
247
G. Fessenden, 620
W. II. Jewett.
604
I, A. Libbev. 670
8urague. & McKini, 406 Congress so-ani
Chas Asbtoh. U31A Congress street
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street.
J,- H. Souvmey. Tits ,'ou-iess street
N. E. llaccti, 2 Exchange street
Commercial street
;y#o,*,P^nnA9’ 419
B°yd and Oxford street
V™ C&1?*CorJ.
Peterson, 177 Middle street.
}\. Be
‘1 ’• 4tto Couui ess
street

"j

Carpet
Designs.

I

peculiar growth on
the chest for some
time but paid no attention to it as he dh i
not consider it anything serious.
Mrs

Washington, September 13.—The following is General MacArthur’s late casualty list:
Manila, September 13—Adjutant General, Washington:
Killed—August 27, Jaro, Leyte, Co.
NOTES.
the lire had been checked at 8 o'clock
D, 44 Infantry, Edward M. Agree; Authis morning, at Walter Mlibert's bog.
Young Matthewson of last year's Taun- gust 26th, Co. D, 43rd infantry, Carl F.
The wind suddenly
veered to the west ton team
pitched for New York yesterday Carlson; July 1, San Bias, Banay, Co. I,
The men got and did
and then to the northwest.
splendid work.
Only six hits 26tli infantry, Richard O’Heara; Septemahead of the flames, however, and had were made off him
despite the poor sup- ber 9. Cabuago. Luzon, Troop K, third
checked their progress again when anport and he deserved to win.
cavalry, Sergeant Matthew Simela;
other sudden shift to the east caused the
August 24, Nueva Caceras, Luzon, Co. C,
tire to burst beyond ccntrol.
45th infantry, Corporal Otis C, Newby;
IN A SERPENT’S COIL.
Mrs. Walter L. Chase of White Horse
Missing—September 9, Cabuago, LuBeach, and her daughter, who were pickA Desperate Struggle For Life With
zon, troop K. third cavalry, James G.
ing cranberries yesterday, and who were
a Monster

reached
missing last night,
reported
home during the
night. The tire had
overtaken them and they, waded into a
pond, where they remained for more

Can

stores of:
A.
N.

■

Trot or Pace, Purse $400.

I

platform.

\

2.17 Class

THE DAILY PRESS.
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1

cranberry farmer at Indian Brook,
vas destroyed, and the loss Is estimated
i it $60,000.
After having eaten up a long section of

miscellaneous.
_

®he

Dwellings Swept j
Away.

Thousand Hollars.

E^lVK01>g.

scene

ln

teresting features. The summary:
During the stop at Johnstown some on*
\>nd.
3 30 Class, Trot or
n the crowd
Pace; Purse $400.
called out:
“Major, wha
are you
Although the lire last night swept the Dacota Beil, b m, (Wilbur).
going to do with us the next fou
Ill
hores of Long Pond and seemed at one Nellie Potter, b m,
years?"
2 2 4
(Holmes),
Boat, blk g, (Warren),
t lme to have
The President smiled
0 8 2
destroyed all the summer lug
and replied: “I
ch m, (Marston),
iroBslo,
5 4 3 is more
c ottages
In that vicinity, It
important just now to know wha
appeared Daisy Bell, b m, (Johnson,)
8
5
5
t his
morning that one or two had es- Y. A. Wilkes, ch g, (Bass),
4 7 7 you are going to do with m e the nex
7 6 (3 four yeais."
aped, among them being the house of Ralph R,f br h (sanborn),
Cattle Stampeded and Irs, lirown.who dropped dead and which Alsultan, br h, (Manter),
8 8 8
“V\e are
going to stand by you,” wa
Time, 2 17 8-4, 2.19 3-4, 2.17 1-4,
the rejoinder and the orowd
eemed so
sure of destruction that
all
shouted it(
Horses Killed.
ts contents were
3.27 Class, Trotting; Purse, $400.
approval of this last remark.
removed. The house
c f JDaan
Briggs of Harvard University, Vulcan, ro g, (Joseph),
111
SECRETARY ROO''”S ILLNESS.
£ nd of
br g (Fox),
a 22
George G. Barker, also reported' Parker
ch
New York,
Billy
King,
g, (Sanborn),
3 3 3
£ ■s burned last
September 13.—Secretary o
were
saved
night
by Cesearea, b m, (Dassalle),
4 4 4 ^ ar Root is confined to his
lard
summer rest
work.
The property of George K. Faster, blk m,
(Haley),
<ns
Exceed
Will
Hundred
denoe at Southampton, L, l as the re
Loss
Iriggs, brother of Dean Briggs,an extenTime, 2.21 1-4, 2.25 1-4, 2 23.
suit of an operation for the romoval of
s ive
a

Scores of Frame

J_MIS(

of las
Unioj
this afternoon ove
the.Il ennsyivania road and
after a fev
m nutes
stop proceeded westward.
Th 3
res dent
was the picture of
health. Tin
crowd cheered
wildly, while the Presi
bowed and waved his hat from th< 3
8

Rochester, N. H., September 13.—Fully
35,000 people enjoyed the excellent
programme at the Rochester fair
today, the
weather
conditions
being almost’per-

(jf.

Sept3mber 13.—The specla
President McKinley and

56arlng

statin

fect.

MU KIN 1N

CHEERED

Yesterday.

\ rhcn

fork

-xni/AI

Principal

1804-HEBRON ACADEMY-1900
healthful location:
Coeducational,
quiet,
special fitting school lor Colby College; right of
certification at Brown, Wellesley and
mitli;
splendid academy budding and gymnasium,
bath, steam heated and up to date lu every respect; Sturtevant Homo the finest girls’ dormilory ro New England, steam heat, baths on
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, rooms,
heat ana 1 gilts in this dormitory §3.50 per
week, catalogue free. Address
VV. E. SARGEXT, Priu.
Hebron, Me.
Fall Term Opens Tuesday, September
H, 1900.
jlyl4d2m
■

smiths and
desirable for
ts.

Biade

Springer,
JRESS ST.

THE ZANTE HAIU DESTROYER

A Harmless

Liquid for the Removal of
Superfluous Hair.
It not only removes tlie hair perfectly clear
n live minutes, but will, if apnited every third
lay, remove the hair permanemly, The length
)f time it takes to entirely destroy it, depends
jpon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or pois1 mous
subsiance. there is no danger of Its
saving a scar, or causing injury in any way.
the Zaute Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
i {uarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it,
S1.50 Express Paid

Lovsring’s Paris Hair Store,
1999
my 19

Washington St., Boston,
eodtf

|
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DAILY PRF.SSRy the year, $0 In advance
the year.
By the month, BO cents.

or

$7 at the end of

DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
in all parts of
every morning to subscribers
Portland, and in Westbrook and South PortThe

land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.25 at the
end of the year.
For six monilrs, 50 cents; for three months,
25 cents
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
of
promptly are requested to notify the office
tl.e DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street
Portland Me.

leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
Patrons of the

next November
over the
country
Bryan will be elected. True, but the same
all

TI-TFi

PRESS who

are

notifying the office

Presidential Flection, Tubs., Nov. G.
KlilUliLlCAN .NOMINATIONS.
For

President,

William

McKinley
Of Ohio.

rate will not be maintained for very obvious reasons. The Bryan campaign of
1890 was really oonllned to the West.
The Democratic party of the Middle and
Eastern states—or a large part of It—deserted him. Be himself, so fully recognized the hopelessness of doing anything
called it the
he
in this section
that
•‘enemy's country.” Free silver never

accomplished anything in this part of
the country but to disrupt the Democratic
party and make a large per oent of It
stay at home on election day. In the
West it was different. There, it is true,
free silver detached a large number of
Democrats from their party, but it also
detaohed a largo number or Republicans
from theirs, so that Mr. Bryan’s losses
through desertions were to a oonsidera
ble extent made up by accessions gfrom
the Republican party. Nothing of the
kind took place in the East, No Repubthe
licans deserted their party on
free
The
silver
issue.
Republican parly
polled the same strength It had been
polling for years, augmented somewhat
by Democrats who voted with it on the
silver Issue. Tnero were, therefore th Is
year In this section, no Republican deserters to be called baok, anl therefore
no sources from which galas could be
reasonably expected, for of course Democrats who hud swallowed Bryan In 1896
would do It again, and some of those who
bolted him then would bo likely to reaccount of the partial subsidence
of the
silver issue. Some Republican
loss and some Demooratlo again was Inevitable under the conditions e'xistlng
turn on

But in the West there Is a lurge
the
men who loft
Republicans in 1896 on the silver Issue who will
now, In all probability, come back again,
since it has been demonstrated that all of
fallacious
Mr Bryan’s notions proved
here,

For Vice

President,

body of

Roosevelt

Theodore

Of New York.

all his predictions were unfulfilled.
There Is in that
section, therefore, m
source from which large gains can bo
existed In the
made. No such source

and

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
At Large-.Joseph O. Smith of Sltowhegan;
George P. Weseotl of Portland.
First Plst.-Gliarles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—lames W. Wakefield of Rath.
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Alnioa II. Fogg, lloulton.
The strike la the anthracite coal region
Is on and nobody can foresee the end.
That it will be attended with widespread
rioting and disorder is altogether proba-.
ble; that it will bring great suffering to
the miners and their famillies and heavy
losses to the operators is inevitable. It
that arbitrais exceedingly unfortunate
tion could not have been successfully inminers
voked to avert this strike. The
offered it, but the operators refused—perhaps for good and sufficient reasons. The
time is coming, however, when the people
will demand with a voice so loud that it
will have to be heeded, that some better
method than fighting it out to the bitter
end shall be applied to the settlement of
these labor troubles. Their ramifications
far reaching, and their consemany people for
quences concern too
them always to be treated as
disputes
which concern only employers and emare too

ployed.

East.
rAHTl

USAGE.

the sheriff contest in this
county suggests the question, Has not
party usage hafftoo muoh weight in deterThe result of

of

flight
Portuguese soil, is

President
a

Kruger
practical confession

to

that the Transvaal is beaten. There are
some Boers in the field yet, but they are
not numerous enough or strong enough
to resist long.
Eventually they must be
and
cornered
captured, if they do not

Kruger understood
gradually disperse.
this
perfectly and fled while there was
But the end of the war is not
necessarily the end of British troubles.

yet time.

oonquored, the Boors can give
Great Britain a great deal of trouble and*
add another to Jher already numerous
perplexing problems. A brave
people
no
more
numerous than the Boers, if
they happen to bo sullen, may be exceedingly hard to govern and may give
Though

their masters

no

end of trouble.

Per-

haps England in time may reconcile
them to the situation, but her experience with
the Batch of Cape Colony
does not augur well for success. They
have
been under English oontrol for a
great many years, hut they hate their
masters now

as

much a3 ever.

Some of the Hon. Jos9ph H. Manley’s
whilom friends
and
associates
will
view with
unmixed
wonder, perhaps
with

admiration, his
into
a
mcrpnosis
the most

sudden

mstareformer
of
Tax revision, re-

robust sort.
submission of the prohibitory amendment
and the placing of all public officials, esare
pecially the sheriffs, upon salaries,
the three principal features of Mr. Manley's reform programme. The PIIESS
is rdftdy to extend the helping hand to
Mr, Manley in every sincere effort
he
may make to carry them out. Tax reform has been generally recognized for
some time past as something that could
not be long deferred.
There is well
nigh universal conviction that our present laws result in an unequal distribution of the public burdens and that re-

Atlantic is a star number and contains a series of valuable papers upon topics of moment of sopelal flt-

September

to prevent any man who could
command much strength
appearing as
it had the
a candidate against him, and
desired effect in both cases. It Is easy to
be seen now that if the gag of party usage
had not been applied before the convenhim and

tion, and all liepublloan s had be3n left
free to consider Mr Despeaux’s renomlits
natlon
merits
entirely
upon
it would have been much better. He
might have bean nominated even with
party usage Ignored, but a discussion of
his administration, and
presentation
of his weak and strong points at the time
of the convention or at the preliminary
a

would have revealed clearly the
of hostility to him apd shown fi is
supporters wThat had to be met and overcauses

As it was every voice W’as stifled
everything went off smoothly and with
apparent harmony. The wlndsjwere pent
up to burst forth at election with what

come.

1/11C

oimo

A

DUO

AUA1UIUAA1UV1UU

WA

lVi.1

The true rule Is to ilrst settle
whether an officer’s administration has
been such as to entitle him to a nomina-

Ilospoaux,

tion on its merit3. If that cannot
be
answered in the affirmative, then there
ought to be no talk about party usa ge or
If
it
can be
party
precedent.
there
may
be
in
some
propriety
consulting
party usage to determine between him
candidate believed'to be
and another
equally capable. This sheriff oontest
ought to open the eyes of Republicans to
so

answered

then

Judge Francis Lowell opens with the
American Boss, his rise and sources of
follows 2 with
power; Brooks Adams
Russia’s Interest in China, a very present
question ably discussed; Mrs, Candee
pictures the wonders of Oklahoma, and
C anon Rawnsley sketches Uber-Ammergau; Mrs. Foote begins The Prodigal, a
brilliant short serial; a notable group
of great general Interest comprises Paul
More’s Anoient Feud, apropos of Tolstoi;
Margarethe Muller s Gerhart Hautmann,
on the recent German Renaissance; CanEverett’s James Martineau; Ogden’s
The Press and Foreign News, In praise
of old methods; Trent’s Old Southern
on

with
appetizing extraots;
and Fornald’i dissection of a modern
kindergarten child; reviews of Art Education tor Mon, Recent Amerioan Fic-

Newspaper,

tion, and Books

of

attractive

Japan;

short stories; brilliant poems and
contributors' club also appear,

a

As usuul Messrs, Houghton, Miflln and
Co. have issued an attractive list of autumn publications. This being the sea-

co-worker in the good cause.
Manley
As to resubmission, without at this time
discussing the merits or defects of prohl

CURRENT

bitiou, we have only to say that we can see
good argument against and many in
favor of giving the people another chanoe
to express their opinion on the wisdom
of confining the legislature to one raeth
od of restraining the liquor traffic, lor
no

it is universally admitted now that prohibition is merely a method of restriction.
If
repeal is voted down that will be

equivalent to a fresh mandate from the
people to enforce the law, and ought to
braoe up the officials whose business it
is to enforce it. If it is carried that does

ONE OF THE

COMMENT.
RESULTS.

(Lowell Mail,)
One of the Inevitable results of tha election of a Prohibition sheriff In the Portland district, providing the sheriff elect
lives up to his ante-el action professions,
will be the development of an overwhelm
ing sentiment in that district for the repeal of the Maine prohibition law. But
we aro quite oonlident that the ecclesiastical sheriff will find obstacles In the
way
of strict enforcement of the law of which
he has never dreamed, for no law can
prove effective unless backed by publio
sentiment.

THE FEE SYSTEM.
necessarily moan the repeal of the
prohibitory law or the adoption of high
(Lewiston Journal,)
lioense or local option or any other of the
Believe as you may In regard to
the
various methods of restriction. It’s only crime of
liquor soiling you must admit

not

oerfcaln

effect will be to reloase the people from the straight jacket in which they
placed themselves some years ago. Meanwhile of oourso the existing law ought
to be enforced according to its
spirit.
MISLEADING ESTIMATES.
The Bryanites are all shouting that if
tin same rate of Democratic gains and

Kopubliean losses as is apparent in tho
election in Maine and Vermont prevails

that a system that allows a man to mnke
all the way from ten to twenty thousand
dollars a year out of the tra lllo and permits his understrappers to clear as much
money as is paid to a judge of
the Supreme court, you must admit, we repeat,
that such a system is wrong. The
people
of Cumberland county have risen
lip'and
declared emphatically
at the polls that,
no longer.
they will endure the thing
Isn t there enough business thrift in the
other counties of Maine to
put this matter where it belongs?

WM. G. DAVIS, Frest.
JAS. P. BAXTEIt, Vice Frrat.
11A Kit V BUTLER, Treiis.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Aast.

fellow,

Whittier,

Lowell,

Hawthorne,

Af

t.hA

MR.

M. L. B. W.
SEIDERS

THE

AND

COUNTY

FIGHT.
To the Editor of the Press;
I most heartily wish to endorse everything the PRESS says in the article
today, about the way and manner the
Hon. Geo. M. Seiders has managed the
canvass and arrangements of meetings in
this part of the State. The work of
town, county and state committee has
than L have ever
before in my experience
of thirty years, as the result of the vet >
proves. In my judgment, it has been ail
well and faithfully done.
been more

complicated

known them

Respectfully,

J. Y. UODSDON.
Yarmouthvllle, Sept 12, 1900.

PERSONAL AND

SWAN 4 BARRETT,
auglSdtf

Middle St.,
PORTLAND, ME

Paying

Savings

for

and oilier Tust Funds.
For Sale

Sep3d2w

PECULIAR.

EXCURSIONS

Interest Paid

Sept. 8 to 14, $8.50‘to St. John aud Retorn;
good until Sept. SO.

Sept,

QUEBEC
Sept.

October 6.

Half rates

offices of distinction.

—

is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

THE THURSTON PRINT
87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
'PHONE SO

PORTLAND, MAINE

JEANETTE

ASHBAUCH,

TO-NIGHT—Tile heal Slrogoff
MATINEES.
Ci'.y.Satuiday....A Legion of hocar
s

Jliue.

Great

a

Prices—10. 20. ;i0c. Matinees—10, 20c.
IHiitlner*
ALL NEXT WEEK

commencing Ttwsday,

daily

Jessie Sawtelle Dramatic
|ti

a

repertoire of stan lard pi iy*.

Company,

Malnees —10, tie.

Price* livening -10, 20, tie.

‘ "

RIVERTON PARK.
TH?S WEEK

FOR

Company of Ideal Vaudeville Entertainers.
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

<«KAAI>

MATUS’ ROYAL HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA
All attractions fieo
every ten minutes.

I

8ii|M'i

b

Cuncerti

Dally.

Leave head of Prefeli

to patrons of the oars.

stw;

Water Works Bonds, CS-ESJVdE THEATRE,'S'.

also to

The Handsomest Summer Theatre In America.

Railroad Bonds,

NAPLES

Tilf TREMONT

LAST WEEK DF

Bank Stock.

NEXT SUNDAY.

A
Week

cn
V/

of

TREATRE STOCK CEIW

SPXjIIIVDID

13IU£j-

September lOili—Two

Orem I’inys.

ORE,” a comedy drama In 8 acts by J. Palgrove Slmpion and Herman C. Mwrl»il*,t«k
concluded with ‘Ti lls HIM oit," a roaring farce In one act by Tboaai J. Wsilua

Th, Uunud
to either
FA BY A IMS or

Trip

Every

NAPLES.

H. M. Payson & Co.

OBSERVATION CARS

NOTCH HIDE

F. E. BOOTHBY,
GEO. F. EVANS
Gen’l Pass. * Ticket Agt, V, P.
Gen’l Man.

32 EXCHANGE
^lebedtr

ST.

afternoon

except

Monday

at

during

2.45.
Every evening at ft Seal* for any perfems*
week can be secured now.

tn:s

m
m
m
Xo Ailmnrr In Prlin,
Tclc|>l»<»»ie 015—*2.
Reserved Seat* for sale at Casco Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. Scab* of fwfew M»m.
Adult# when buying seats for auv matinee will upon request be glvtn a tree adhMKM
for a child between the ages of four su i twelve wita eaoa seat purchased. Ci'oo ilif dbi*
er* w ill le.ire Custom House VVna-f at 7 J) for eve itugs an I *t 11) for matinee perforatt**

“underwoocT springT
A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of

TVfercanlile Trust no,,

Breezy Casco Bay

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEEK.
The C. .1. O OILMAN'S NOVELTY

OF PORTLAND.

OMIMNY willgir« E#^

<

menu ai 3.1$ aim 8.1$ p. m.

TEW BIG NEW ACTS.

Tills

Company takes pleasure The
Zilplia Ladies' Orchestra, of Portland, wifi yjiye Concerts at 2.10.
i in
announcing that it is now
and 7.45 p. in.
i located
in
is
new
SUPERB ELECTRIC
banking
FOUNTAIN
EVERT KVKN1NO AT

conditions of the contract.
Blanks on which
proposals must be made, plans, specifications
audiurtuer information may be obtained at
the ofiioe of'he Commissioner. Bids should
be marked
“Proposals for Sewer, and addressed to GKO. N. FKUNaLD. Commissioner
of Public Works, who reserve* the r trbt to
reject any or all bids should lie deem it for the
interest of the city so io do.
Sept, lo, 19< 0.
ceplldtd

'**'

*

situated

rooms

Block,

at

the

the

iu

Coyd

Middle

of

corner

Admission free to patrons ol the electric road.
Keserved scats for the enimtalaaec1*
10 cents each. Cars leave in ad oi Kim street
every fifteen minutes, afteraoou .sad rw*
Kxcellent shore dinners at the Casino.

ind

Exchange Sis. With its Improved and commodious quants
1 lo

tl»c

Company

furnish

possible

] tud

io
REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furnitore, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

desiring

1

its

endeavor

customers

facility

for Ote

etery

prompt

handling of
banking business,

heir

<

ivery

<

extended

accoinuiod itioii

cousislem

nil
and

will

be

with

conservative

a

policy

>f mauugeiiient.

Correspondence

1 nterviews are

68 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ME-

will

efficient

J

Co.,'

and

personal

cordially invited.

mayOdtf

For Women,

i ntsrnaiiona!

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator hits brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remody known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Haro novef had a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate eases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remody will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence an d the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun-

dreds of ladies whom I noversoo. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
is absolutely safe under
every possible condit ion and will positively
leave noafterill effects upon the health. By
mail securely scaled, $2,00. l)r. 14. M. TOLMAN CO., NO Tiomont St., Boston, .Mass,.

CO.

Plays for the Week.

NIGHTS.

INVESTMENTS

>road and

Printing

«n<l

Itru«lr>i in-

The Knack Shawmut Loan

COMEDY

SQUARE

TO-DAY Mat.,—Devil

A

Through the Crawford Notch fo

Heirs and others
borrow money on

10th.

CdriTE A.T--

THE HEW YORK VAUDEVILLE M.

L

WE OFFER

aud financially able to carry out any obligations
made by the firm.
West & Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O.
Walking. Kinnan & Mabvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent fre e.
Price 75c per bottle. Kold b v all druggists.
Hull’s Family Pills are the besj.

THEATRE^^..: K.«iT

THE FAMOUS IIEBAL'j SttU A It R QCAHTKTTK,

FABYANS Municipal Bonds,

FOIl THE

FLAC

Week, commencing: Monday, September

TO-

Leave Fabyaus 2.80 p, m.
Leave Naples 2.16 p. m.
Arrive Portland 5.35 p. ro.

WHITE

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

EXCURSION

<£|I»

OAK,

Mbrdtf

gep7,10,1*13,14___
M. C. R. R»

Naples 11.15 a. in.
Fabyaus 12,50 o. m.

MilLK

A

STEPHEN R. SMALL President
MARSHALl R. GODINS. Cashier.

I.avt Through Sleeping Car to Chicago
vin Niagara Fall* leaves Portland at 8.5.0 a.
m. Monday, Sept. 17th, but through car service
via
the White Mountains atul .Montreal o ill remain lit effect until Oct.
6th by trains leaving Portland at 8.50 a. m.
and 5.60 p. m.
For further particulars see bill boards or
phone lO.’-B.
F. li. BOOTHBY,
GEO. F. EVANS,
G. P. & T. A.
V. P. & G. M.

Arrive
Arrive

HERNE’S «r<at l*l«y

Strong
Hugged as the ttock-Bonni
Coant of New Kngland.
Pure as the Ocean Breezes.
Magnificent Scenery
Splendid Company.
Regular prices—$1.0®, 7i>c, 5oo. 25 •• seats uow oj sale.

JAMES DURKIN

on

this 111uN

$7,50 to either place; $10 to
bath piaces. Tickets good one month.

Leave Portland 9.30 a. m.

A.

OF
I2E3AF5.TS
aud
Shore Acres.”

HERALD

FOR SALE.

AND MONTREAL

Mountains,

•uVaUtUg*,,

TOMORROW H4T1NBG AND MGllr,

-THE

Correspondence solicited from IndiHanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others.deslring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banktug business of any description through

25.

the White

Lore.

Mntlner* nt H.IJ,

By toe Author of "Sun Harbor” aud

Entire

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

in the White Mountains
to

$5.00.

AUCTION SALE AT CITY HALL, SEPT. 26th, AT 10 O’CLOCK.
septCdU

Crimes of

Rangeley Lakes.

days.

September 16
to all iaunts.

ut

patron ticket with

a

LIST CLOSES SEPT. 22.

PORTLAND

DEPOSITS.

TIME

Sept. 15. $2 to Farmington and Return;
82.50 to Phillips and return, §3.00 to Kinglleki and return; good for return Monday;
and $ '.50to Rangeley and return; good r >r
ten

secure

concerts for

reserved scat for sail live

list

subscription
anti

once,

_PKKSKVlTNG....

John,. N. B.
and

«»i

HAS. H. HOYT.
BY
Company of 40 people including Lit le Chip and l lir e Sister* Knurhouitti.
New Feat ires,
New 1 .eat,
A Brand New Production,
New tosiunifs
New Dialogue.
It -Kular prices. Boats now on sale.
Next Attraction—Tuesday an 1 Wednesday, Sept. 19-2). Our N«w Minister.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Maine Central it. R.

oh

name

your

“"“re*."’'1”

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

MlfiCELLA mucous.

Farmington

Get

IONE4 & ALLEN’S

the

ONE NIGHT, iYIONDAY, SEPTEMBER IT.

1824.

Incorporated

Sy inphosfiy OB*clicslra.

Iflniaic

JAS.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

98 EXCHANGE STREET

St.

L1Bbofii« off lOOO Voices.

.OF.

by

MASON & MERRILL, Bankers,

.

(

iUUVELT, SCHUM4NM-HEINK, GAMPANAR1, FFRANGSO?!
DAVIES, BURMEISTER AND OTHERS.

."■=

Casco National Bank

Banks

BcpiS.lSt
besieged by youthful applicants, many of
whom were made happy by practloal
CITY OF PORTLAND.
proofs of tne Shah's generosity
llrst
Alexander Ramsey,
Territorial
Governor of Minnesota, was eighty-five
IVofftcc (o Contractors, a
years old Saturday, and Is as hale and
proposal* for constructing about
hearty as many men a score of years his SEALED
300 feet of kind) sewer In Sherwood street
junior. Mr. ltamsey ranks as one of the will bo teceived at the office of the Commisoldest statesmen In Minnesota. He served sioner of Public Work., c lty Hall,until Friday,
iirst as mayor of St. Paul, then as gover- the 14th day of September, 1900 at 12 o’clock
was second m„ when may wilt be publicly opened and
nor of Minnesota Territory,
read. Ihe successful bidder wl'l be
governor of the state, served as United to rive a bond In a sum and with tequired
sureties
States Senator, was Secretory of War unsatisfactory 10 the Commissioner of Public
der President Hayes, and has filled other Works, to insure the proper fulfilment of the

Of Good

TXI.F3

from 4 to 6 per cent.

Suitable

|

Concerts,

Great Ariists in Five

Five

Evrulngi) ut 8.15.
TONIGHT AND
=====

Oct. 4, 5 and 6.

Portland Auditorium,

JEFFERSON THEAT RE,

Art-

listments and losses of the war for the
Other
Union; A Mountain Maid ana
Poems of New Hampshire by Edna Dean
Proctor, In a well illustrated edition;
The Life and Letters of Robert Brown-

mon.)

I

ISO

Colonel Thomas L. Livermore, an enumroonufl

Tress.

SAFE INVESTMENT
SECURITIES.

in

frvw nanmnnonf

Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage B’s
f ue 1982.
1 ’articular# upon npj.licat iou ( «<>rru|ioud<uicc (solicited.

FESTIVAL

CHAPMAN, Conductor.

W. as.

n

jlvl.Tdtt_

handsome little Pickering books;
Numbers and Losses In the Civil War, by

eto

Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortage 4’s due 1940.
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 6 s
c ue 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
’rust B’s due 1926.
c

TRUSTEE*.
Franklin It. Barrett,
Wm. G. Davis,
.Ins. F. Baxter,
Sidney W. Tit ax ter,
Gins. F. Libby,
Wm. W. Brawn,
A. 11. Walker,
Walter G. Davis,
Unis, O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evans,
Frederick itoble, (Tinian L. Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.

when our American publishers bring
On
out their most important books.
September 15 will be published: In the

MUSIC

to sale:—

1 316.

Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits,

son

Hands of the Red Coats, by Dr. Everett
T. Tomlinson, a story of the Revolution,
for boys; the AUline Classics, live volumes of the most popular works of Long-

Exchange St.

Capital Stock,
S2QO,O00
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
fi'otal Deposits,
1,800,000

lively

the

a

87 and 89

subject

"Washington County (Maine) 4's due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4’s due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
C ty of Augustus's due 1919.
City of Belfast 4's due 1918.
Tow© of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) B’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 l-2’s due 1900.
Lucas County (Ohio! 4 1-2’s due 1904.
Poitland Water Co. 4’s due 1927.
Watertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
i Tortgage B’s due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mort^ age 4 1-2’s due 1 ’-25.
Portland & Capo Elizabeth By. First Mortgage
e (a sumrd by Portland R. R. Co.) due 1915.
Medfteld & Mewl way (Mass.) St. Ry. First
i lortgage B’s due 1920.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage B’s due

poetry,

how s I ms
faot that they have been pushing
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
party usage to extremes and giving it a
force and standing that it is not entitled any case of Catarrh that cau.iot he cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
to
and was never meant to have.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Trops., Toledo. O.
construction is necessary. The abolition
We, the undersigned, have Known F. J.
of the present fee system we have advoCheney for the last 15 years, an t bellevo him
cated for years and
perfectly honorable In all business transactions
we welcome Mr.
as

We offer,

...-AND....

m

matter of lighter vein in both Action and

result we all know.
The Duke of Abruzzi, head of the ArcA man ought not to be re-nominated for
tio exploring expedition on the Stella
office for no other reason than the fact
Polare, was on Tuesday the recipient of
that some other person before him has
a splendid popular tribute in Christiania
same office.
been renominated for the
The students organized a grand torchIf a man has been a fathful officer and
light procession, and the streets were
the fact
has met public expectations,
thronged with cheering and singing thouthat it has been the custom to confer a
sands. At the official reception earlier
renomination on the Incumbent of his in the
day, Dr. Nansen spoke, siylng
and
is
a
sufficient
office
reason for that the Duke of Abruzzi had |not only
good
giving him the preference over a new renewed tho noble traditions of Italy, of
Marco Polo and of Columbus, |but had
aspirant, but this is as far as party usags
given the youth of all nations a noble exIt
to
to
be
allowed
not
ought
go.
ought
ample. At 11 p. m. the duke started
to be possible to invoke it to stifle con. for Italy, Intending to return in about a
8lderatlon of the qualifications of the fortnight. He was accompanied to the*
railroad station by Dr Nansen.
person who seeks a renomlnatlon, or of
The youth of Brussels, it appears were
the character of the servloe he has
rennot slow to profit by the Shah's weakness
dered the public, whether it has been satfor children, wnloh was inoautiouply re
isfactory or otherwise. It is manifestly ab.
One enterprising
ferred to in the press.
surd that a party convention should not
lad wrote to him for a bicycle, while
be allowed to take cognizance of an officer's
anther asked for a doll. In both inconduct, when the question of renominat- stances the gifts were forthcoming, with
Yet this ab- the result that on the last day of his
ing him is before them.
Majsurdity is frequent ly committed, and wTas esty^ visit the Persian legation was beA II

"

AMUSEMENTS.

FOURTH ANNUAL'

Portland Trust Go., i BOWDS.

nessto the time In which we are living,
and the phases through which we are
passing, as well as a bright lot of reading

ing, by Mrs. Sutherland Orr, a reprint
in single volume form of her valuable
two volume work; the Marble Faun, in a
mining nominations? Signs were abunpopular illustrated edition; and eight
dant before the county convention that
volumes in the Notable Series, embracthere was
to
widespread opposition
ing representative work of popular auSheriff Hespeaux, but party usage was
thors. (Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harinvoked both to keep the voters in line for

caucuses

The

The

f

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

BOORS.

CONCERNING

AitTUMf
r,

Steamship
mn.

From Portland to
t,u',l
Ini bee,
*4 75

remedy

I

|

St. .lolin, N. B.,.
St Amlrnw*. N B.,
Calttia, Me.,

S5.59

Hound Trip.
Hound
T«lpp00tl to return 30 <iays from date of

m?e.ketS

lm

The Trustees for the benefit of the bondholders of the Portland Automatic Seri© Company will sell at public auction, at 59 Kennebec
street, Portl inti. Matue, ibe former office of the
company, on Thursaav the twenty-seventh day
of September, 1900, at 2.30 o’clock p. m., all the
mo :els,
patents,
patter ns,
manufactured
machines and stock In process of manufacture,
belonging to said company at me time said
Trustees took posessto
thereof for the purof
foreclosure.
poses
The manufactured
machines include finished package scales, oil
scales, oil meters, oil closets, and many Lames
and parts of unfinished mac hi os. The patents
are strong and have many vests to
run.
The
patterns are complete for the manufacture ot
the several machines.
Terms cash at time of
sale, August 37th, I90>».
.SETH L. LaKRARKE, 1
HRYCE M. EDWARDS, f Trustees.
aug29dtd

H. p. c. HKRSh V, Agt.

MARKS,

Card

Book,

and-

—

Sunday

SEPT. 16.
<**f
I.asl and It< s( Fxrursion ol
&ea»o».

STEAMER

I*-

JKXCUANGK,

Exchasge

ftu,

PortM«j"

•*'

F.

mall

or

AacMoneera aadC<wiaiisii#aB*d*t’
yalenroow 4H Ixebanj*
o.

..
"
«• vf,

«AiL.Br.

promptly

.ep&ioedtt

^LlK*
*

5

♦

MISS A. L.

SAWYER’S
Type*

School of S'Orthani and

Portland

telephone

—

.AI.Hiv

BAILEY & ca

O.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALU
ordersby

aw.!«9»*

Oen'l Manager t-

wepiamd

Centennial
attended to.

QEEIA

trolly

r

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’
1,7

FOREST

will leave Custom House a» 9a.n’-'
the Inside route to Fort Popb**.1 ,,zu
Kennebec Klver to Hath, special
lt>»
;
Merryineeilnc l ark, 2 lioursat
sos tlie s glils, tret dinner ansi beariwi"
( intot Band (\ ne<*rt.
...
ear* f*
I. -a ve I * ■ k at 4 on
1
L ave llruncwl.-k at 4.2a «■ M 'lO*1
A rriv. * at Union Station.
It.
$1.00 p*r» for a ticket for the whulo

man

JOB

Exeir#*

:

Al/CTLOS

WM. M.

Go.

Through
Feptember the
exourlon rates will apply lo paints following
named below:

Knslport

Trustees’ Sale of Valuable Property at Public a union.

Term

riling

Block, 118

Kxck****

will >»e«ln Sept. *•
a

rpeclnliy.

to*^0f

j

J4,

iimji '■

s

sal,"

representing a oountry orchestra
rehearsing a new piece of music, and the
incidental business introduced
kept the
house in roars.”
Mr. Payton’s speech was
and was as follows:

Standard Clothing Co.,

characteristic

k’ulie,8

and gentlemen. I am
glad to soe
°h
and appreciative audience on
hanu this
aud
I
evening,
hope to see you
all nere next week. I
don t know what
you think of the company, but I think
it s great.
It has netted me $100,000, and
1 ve spent
$00,000 of It right here In this
house. Ot course I
expeot to get it back;
stay here until we do
vv,e will
Next week we put on The
1 rodlgal
Daughter, with a cast of thirty
Just think of it, thirty actors for
people
thirty cents! A cent apiece for actors:
oheapest bargain you ever heard of.
1
warn to gain your
friendship and patronage. 1 am the only actor on the stage
that looks like
thirty cents, and I’m
°* ^
^ Iorgy*
come next

a.Jarge

NEW

344

r>err.,H bVrv

AS CHEOPS SAW IT.
HAT is

an

enormous

pyramid

building, said the visitor at Egypt's court; “but
it seems a purposeless kind of
structure. What

is it for?"

Cheops quietly,

you are

“

When the top stone is
“you will see the point."

laid," replied

Isn't it strange some persons find it hard
to believe all that is told of Ivory
?
Don't
Soap
you try
*° believe it; just
try the soap. You will not then be
without it for twice its cost. It will tell the
story.
You will see the point.

steamship

MME.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

SCHUMANN-HE1NK

ELIES

< )rchestra are

the most popular ot the
OUR FLAG.
From an extensive repertoire
How Mme. Souhmann-Helnk
recently
VIr. Matus has seleoted the choicest mucame Into possession of a villa in Gersical gems and they are rendered with all
many as a result of American favor, is
the beauty of harmony and
phrasing that told in an article by Helen Livingston
has made this organization
popular and Coulter in
“The
Impressionist” for
famous.
The New
York
Vaudeville December,
“There
have
recently
alub provides the vaudeville
entertain- been
In
the grounds of a
planted
ment and a programme of merit,embraccommodious villa
at
Kotsohenbroda,
ing several novel features is
offered. near Dresden,” says the writer in
the
There is not an act on the bill that Is not course
of the article, which is entitled
ibove the average of excellence and
every “A Domestic and Operatic
Heroine,”
performer is booked this season to appear “two lofty
posts from the heads of which
In the leading vaudeville theatres.
It is lly the red, white and black of
Germany
the closing week of the season and the
and our own Stars and
Stripes. The
attendance Is consequently greater than one is a
flag of nationality; the other
usual.
tells of Mme. Schumann Helnk's
great
UNDERWOOD SPRING.
gratitude to a people across the seas who
There are several new things in the have given her a roof tree. The United
vaudeville entertainment at Underwood States gave her in one year what she had
that will please the people. Mr. and Mrs. striven for in Germany for twenty.
In
Murray give an admirable act that is the nursery, the throne room of this newThe bioscope ly occupied country house, there dwells
popular from the start.
shows some line war pictures that are in state George Washington Schumann
Then there are whose first royal mamdates were cooed In
Interesting to
summer.

THE GEM.
It Is talked about in uptown circles
that all the patrons of the Gem are going
» turn out In lorce tonight and tomorrow

night to say

au

revoir

stock company.
it the company are now
aont

a

performance

of

to

The

the

Tremembers

giving a splrit“Alone,” and “Turn

Him Out.” The opening play Is just the
»rtto satisfy the wants of the esthetlo
md fastidious theatre goer. It Is refined
ind select In Its tone and character, runalng over with pathos with just enough
an
to keep the people In the best of
ramor.
And “Turn 111m Out,”
see It
There are more laughs in
y all means
:

f

to the square Inch than any
comedy
farce seen here for many a day.
If you want to be In the swim don't

reglect securing your seats for the last
three performances, tonight, Saturday
matinee and evening.
MtKRYMEETIMU

everybody.

taking illustrated songs which attract the attention at onoe and hold It.
The California trio retains Its popularity
as the best act f or three
people seen here
this summer. Only one or two more

PARK.

some

The last excursion to this famous summer resort will be on Sunday next and
the arrangements made for the trip are

Schumann-Helnk,

‘was

a

^rnoon
!*Hs

sell

made

were

to our own

We have a few Medium Weight Jackets and some
Children's Reefers that are just what is needed for the
evenings and mornings of these first cool days. The
Jackets are $5.00 and $7.50, and the Reefers (sizes 6 to
12 years) are $3.00—a
saving of from $2.00 to $6.00

order, and are the BEST.
Quality is something we
consider first, styles of course
CORRECT and
VERY LATEST.
are

And
ation

into considerand
correct

taking

quality

styles—we think

$2.00, $2.50
the lowest.
At any rate

If you were there,
you
remember how you could

always pick

world

and

—

best

m

tirely

dressed
the

wear

J

of

the

Americans
of

kiQd

clothing

Oxford Mixed Sack Suits

Other grades

£

at

|

Another attraction today is Fall Overcoats, the
ten dollar grades at $7.63.
Some broken lots on the
better grades, now $9.89.

FRANK M, LOW & GO.
Men’s

an

en-

large variety

Fall

j

—every

4

$9.89, 12.00 and $15.

and

?
£

$7.63.

show

we

new

W

%

sin-

Today

|

thing

the

is

here,

Scotch

Tils $5.00
WALKING SKIRT.

<*

J

Plaids. We are showing the J
best and newest in Neck- d
wear as we are in
clothing, d

Standard

]

(New

W. C.

The beauty of this Skirt and what has made it such a
is the way it fits and hangs. It is made
just right,
and as we sell them, at least nine out of ten tit without
any
alteration. That’s the kind of Skirt you want.
We have this Skirt in brown and different shades of
grey, in all lengths and with waistbands from 22 to 34
inches.

seller,

Clothing Co., J

544 CONGRESS ST.

0

^

new

especially

garment.

We have also a line of New Golf
Capes we are
selling at $>.00, and they come in a large variety of
colors.'
This cape is very cheap at this price.
Long
reversible Golf Capes in plain outsides and
plaid backs,
cost $12.50, and with mixed cheviot effect outside and
plaid backs, $15.00. Other new styles in Golf Capes,
at from $7.50 to $16.00.

know the

we

Neckwear—at the 4
very -low price of FIFTY d
CENTS, See our window 4

®

we

sell.

with stylish, high cut,
gle breasted vest, at

on a

$3.00,

NECKWEAR.

\^

the
the

are

aud

prices,

Hats are first class and will
give you eminent satisfaction.

icans because they dressed
better than the represei}tatives of other nations.

best dressed rrjeo iQ

our

are

out the Amer-

Yes—flmericaos

the

Store.)
WARE, Manager.

d
sepl4d2t

W

We have now the largest stock
plaid back short Skirts at $6.00,
and 12.50, including the new flare

J

A
I

well

as

Outfitters,

MOWUMEWT SQUARE.

Ateshian’s

sep!4-lt

Egyptian

shown of

7.50 and 8.50, and tine broadcloth Skirts, at $7.00, 8.50, 10.00
and 12.00. AJso some taffeta silk Skirts.
Many of the new Silk Waists are different in design from what you
have grown accustomed to. The
Bishop sleeve is shown and other new fancies. Splendid values in both black and colored
Waists, at $5.00 and 6.00,
and a variety of styles at $7.50, 8.50 and 10.00.

occupy for new goods, and have
placed them all in the window
to sell at a special low price
while they last.
are

ever

Serge Skirts,

$5.00, 6.00,

We have a few hundred boxes
of these fine famous Egyptian Cigarettes. We want the room they

They

have

It makes no difference whether
you want a new Skirt or Waist, we
should in either case much like to show
you the new things, and the best
time to see them is now, while the stock is fresh and the sizes all here
There are several styles of plain or trimmed Cheviot
at

Cigarettes.

is where the cooking powei
goes in some ranges. Just s< ►
much wraste of fuel. The

we

6.50, 7.50, 8.50, 10.00
styles.
melton short Skirt in grey, brown and
blue, made as
the fine Skirts, at only $3.50.

New Dress Skirts and New Silk Waists,

grand,

good man—the father of your country.
My child born In the land whose people
best that could be conceived.
certainly
1
!he tourist does not have to get up any moonlight nights this season, for before have bean so kind to me shall bear his
usual
for an all day ex- the next moon th9 summer attractions name. It shall not be <iMprge W. or U.
stflier than
The Zil- Washington, but ever Cfrorge Washington
cursion, and the best of It Is they are at Underwood will be closed.
This is to be his first leshome at supper
time. The resort is an pha orchestra plays twice each afternoon Schumann.
son.1 “Although for twelve years all
unusually attractive one, as It embraces and at 7.45 in the evening. The eleotrlc
Germany has acknowledged
til the islands in Casco Bay, the ruag- fountain plays In fair weather and rain, musical
just the same.' In this bracing autumn Mme. Schuman-Heink to be one of the
nillrent
Kennebec river, a trolley
ride
the truly great artists
through the
City of Bath and seven air the ride to Unlerwood and Yarmouth geratest among
in the operatic world, the pecuniary remiles through
the country to Merry- Is unsurpassed.
turns for her services were insufficient
meeting Park, two hours there to see the
HEARTS OF OAK.
to permit the realization of her ambi•ights and there are lots of them, band
The
A. Hearne’s
tion to own her own home. It was not
story of James
wncerts, enough to take up the two
“Hearts of Oak hinges
on the love of
until she visited the United States a few
hours there; then another trolley ride to
one Terry Dennison, a middle-aged
New years ago, with the aid of her husband,
Brunswick and back to Portland on the
he has raised Paul Schumann, who acted as
Englander for the ward
stage
Maine Central. Who says that isn’t a
from childhood, showing how she consents manager of the
Metropolitan Opera
great irlp?
to become his wife, even though she is in House, she was enabled to
her
counbuy
LEGION OF HONOR.
love
with another rather than break the
try place, biow she flies the flag of the
The Herald Square company is giving heart of her beat friend and benefactor.
people who knew not only how to appres series of clean,
The story is one replete withTove and ciate her but to
wholesome comedies at
compensate her also.”
■he Portland theatre this week, and last self-sacrifice, pathetlo but yet not without
In the cast A FEW FACTS ABOUT PLACES YOU
evening the play was a Boston Museum plenty of comedy situations.
cf “Hearts of Oak" are E. P. Sullivan,
access by D’Ennerv, entitled “Legion
SHOULD VISIT.
of Honor.”
It has a military atmosphere N’at Jones, Thomas M. Hunter, James
New England’s best known lake resorts
not unlike in many ot its situation “As
EnHorne, Sarah W’hiteford, Florence
are
situated on the shores of Winnipela a Looking Glass,” with which Mrs. neking, Marie Adair and little Margaret
saukee in
Northern
New Hampshire.
Cecil.
“Hearts
of
Oak”
name
is
will
be
atassociated.
the
Langtry's
Lake Winnipesaukee is one of, an d perThe cast was adequate and honors went traction at the Jefferson tonight and tohaps the,f most beautiful lakes [in the
■o|Mr,Durkin and Miss Ashbough, whose morrow night.
world, and the scenic landscapes and surpod work won for them words of specA MIL/K WHITE FLAG
roundings are of a most wonderfully
ial
from the auditors.
The
praise
Charles li, Hoyt’s spectacular musical charming and widely varying character,
asual specialties were introduced between
and include
woodland and mountain
ancomedy, “A Milk white Flag,” is
■tenets and proved to be very catchy.
The lake in size fairly equals an
nounced as one of the^important
theatri- scenes.
"This afternoon a “Devil's Mine'' will
inland sea, its shore line measuring about
cal events of the near
future.^To those of one hundred
^produced, with Michael Ktrogolf for the theatre-going public
and
milss.
who
eighty-seven
enjoy a
the evening bill.
hearty laugh, “A Milk White Flag will No less than three hundred i3land3 are
SAWTELLE COMPANY.
be highly acceptable, as the piece is re- scattered over its surface, some of them
The Brockton Times says of the Saw- : plete throughout with
bright humor, in extent covering several hundred acres.
The landing places on the lake are Weirs,
telle company that
caustic wit and many telling hits on our
will appear at the
Portland theatre next week:
The music Is Centre Harbor, Wolfeboro, Alton Bay
popular militia system.
‘The performance of the ‘Victorian
of being and Bear and Long Islands, and it is at
:atchy, and has the advantage
lew and of
Gross' by this company proved
a
to all
popular nature enjoyed these places that the Steamer Mt. Wash“A Milk White Flag” comes to ington makes landings during its jourpresent that it is by all odds the
most ay all.
over
the lake, which
distance is
powerful repertoire organization in Ame- bhe Jefferson for one
night, Monday, ney
about sixty miles, oc.upylng about four
rica. Miss
Jessie Sawtelle, the bright
September 17.
hours. No doubt these trips to the boat
particular
star of the company, showed
OUR NEW MINISTER.
have aided materially in making the lake
herself a most capable actress ana her
If you wish to enjoy a real good, whole- ramous, for thousands take
advantage of
handsome face and beautiful costume
some'play, without fearing any annoy- the low rate fall excursions which the
Were the envy of all the ladles
present,
ance from coarse suggestions, go to the
Boston & Maine Railroad runs in connecHer support was excellent.
Tne play
J efferson next Wednesday and Thursday, tion with the Steamer Mt.
Washington
abounded in
the most thrilling situand see the new play by the authors of for
visiting Winnipesaukee.
ations and effective tableaux and was re“The Old Homestead,”
entitled “Our
An excursion is to be run from Portwired with thunders of applause. The
New Minister.
You
will find many land on
Sept. 19. Round trip $1.50.
apeolaltles
were
simply Immense and characters
you will recognize, much said Take train leaving here at 8 45 a. m.,
*eate a furore.
No waits between the
that will set you thinking, and a number arriving at Alton
Bay in time to connect
acts.
The curtain is
down scarcely a
if amusing situations that
will make with Steamer for tour of the lake.
■clnute during the entire performance.
rou laugh.
“Our New Minister”
is a
Hur readers can be assured of one
thing lew character to the
MEETING OF LADY PATRONS.
stage with speeches
that
never in the history of the Opera
An enthusiastic meeting of the board
ihat are well honed, and he
cuts down
House was so much really first class enj Ike a razor all the shams of
hypocrisy of lady patrons of the Western Maine
tertalninent given for the amount of
F al;hat grow around us, and plants in their Music Festival was held at the
■coney asked.”
stead the seeds of mercy and forgiveness. mouth Hotel Thursday morning at eleven
RIVERTON PARK.
o’clook. A great deal of
Interest v^s
NOTES.
manifested In the festival, and
all exTho afternoons and
evenings are particMr. Tunis
F. Dean, manager of The pressed
their willingness to work to
ularly delightful ones at Riverton park
* Jhristian company, was in the city yes- make it an annual event.
this week. It Is the most beautiful sea* erday to arrange for the presentation of
The patrons will have one week more
fan of the
and
the
decyear
pretty ground
* hat play at the Jefferson,
Monday and in which to secure names for the suborations ot the supremely
pretty park
J Tuesday, September||24 and 25,
The cast scription list, as the auction sale is postCover looked more attractive than at
pres1 3 practically
the same as that which poned till Monday, September twenty■ct. 'There are still
many
strangers In
t(,wn, loath to leave the city until the e ppeared in the nlay last year, except fourth.
* hat it
has been -strengthened in some
end of the season and many of them
REV. T. M. DAVIES DECLINES.
8ve been noticed at
1 ilaces
Riverton every
afRev. T. M. Davies of this city has deIn its notice of the opening of Corse
The fame of
during the week.
’ayton’s new theatre In Brooklyn, the cided not to aocept the call to the pasbeautiful resort Is
widespread and
torate of the
Congregational church in
come into Portland, who having the 1 few York Dramatic Mirror says:
Bristol. Mr. Davies will remain at Deer“The
band
all
the
was
brought
way
tlme> foil to visit this delightful place of
t com Portland, Me., and is under the di- ing Centre for the present, and will conCreation and amusement.
The last r action of Frank Callahan. It played a tinue to
supp^ vacant pulpits as oooatonoerts of the Matus Royal Hungarian s alectlon called “The Amateur Rehear- sion oilers.
the

AT LATE SPRING PRICES.

There are Hats—and there
Hats.
The kinds we

America fifteen months
ago.
‘Your
George Washington they tell me,’ said
Mme.

! GARMENTS FOR EARLY FALL WEAR

are

sing at the

ermont and New
Hampshire musical
festivals next month.
Signor Borgatti, while singing in Tosca at Bresci
reoently, was .ooidentally
s mt,
His wounds were painful but not
serious.
Rudolph Aronson has engaged Jan Kubelik, the young Bohemian violinist, to
make a tour of America.
He is known
as the
“Young Paganini,and he has
ma“e
furore in London this season.
Aunt” Louisa
Eldrldge celebrated
her birthday on Sept.
4th, and was the
recipient of many letter?, telegrams and
llowers.
She says she has forgotten how
old she said she was last
year, and so Is
afraid to venture on a statement this
year *e:t some one may have kept tab.
Boston’s new vaudeville war has started on merrilly and now a new
sort of
rivalry—a Monte Cristo war—has started
in full vigor.
Maude Adams will appear in L; Aistlon
at the Knickerbocker theatre in
November.
John Philip Sousa and his band arr*ved on Saturday from
Europe, where
they had eDjoyed a triumphal tour. Mr.
Sousa say6 that his marches and
rag-time
music of Kerry Mills and others are now
European fixtures.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Clay Barnabee
returned from a summer visit in
Europe,
last Monday, on the
Columbia.

Congress St.

HATS.

week*

Charlotta Maconda will

STORE,

particularly adapted

to home and office use on account of their fine aroma when

THE NEW FALL SUITS ARE OPEN.

burning.
Our
Retail
Price.
30c
Nectars,
Magnoliar, 25c
Gold Tips, 15c
Cafe Noir, 10c
10 in
Cafe Noir, 15c 15 in
35c
Ladies’,

Selling

Price.
16c
15c
9c
a box 6c
a box 10c
19c

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
sepl4dlt

__

SOUNDINGS.

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,
Prescription Druggists.

There may be breakers ahead, but there will be
you if you are using our low price cash Market

sepl4(13t

of

CRAWFORD
RANGE
doesn’t waste
has

a

heat

or

patented

fuel.

It

Single

Damper.
Our

display

of

this

one

of

They’re good,
ferent, according
goes into them, and

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

R.

S.

DAVIS

CO.,

Furniture, Carpets and Ranges.
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.

ner—so

a

far

or

indif-

to

what

13 to 15c Lamb

Celery

In tilts city. Sept. 12, by Rev. Dr. Dalton, Louis
A. Moreau and Miss Marie E. Leopold, both of
Portland.
In this city, Sept. 12, by Rev. Harry E. Town
send. Forest Merrill Miller and Miss Saule Bell
Witham, both of Portland.
In Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 12, Jos. P. Douglass
of Haverhill and Miss Agnes Yeaton of Portland.
In Blddeford, Sept, li, William Mahauey and
Miss Annie V. Hannaway.
In Waterville, Sept. 10. Joshua Whittemore
of Hallowell and Miss Laura h. Clement of Waterville; Walter Lapham and Miss Gertrude Far-

rington.
In Gardiner, Sent. 11, Lester Waldron and
Miss Lottie Eldridge.
In Corluna. Sent. 8, Frank E. Gray and Jennie
A. White.

^

3.

At the Greely Hospital, Sept. 13, William J.
English of Co. K. 20th Regiment Maine Vols.
[Funeral services Friday at 2 p. in. at Greely

Hospital.

10c.

a

bunch.

Fores,

Tomatoes 2c

7o

pound.

a

ERCIER

Good Boiled Dinas

the

Corned

ARKET.

Beef and

Vegetables are concerned—when you buy them
hefe.
If you’ve an idea that
one
would just about suit
you, our prices won’t stand
in the way of you’re getting

___

Friday and Saturday

it.

Hasty Jellycon,
10c,
Fine Tub Creamery Butter,
strictly Fresh Western Eggs,
Lamb Flanks to Stew,
Forequarters Spring Lamb,
uoin Lamb, Legs,
■0 lb. Tub Lard, Pure

O. C. ELWELL
794-796 Congress Street.
3Cpl4-lt

In this city, Deeriug district, Sept, i 3. Abbie
Y., widow of Capt. William K. Mitchell, aged
7 years.
[Funeral services Sunday at 2 p m. at her late
residence, 74 Concord (format ly South) street.
In this city, Sept. 13, Katherine, wife of
Augustus H. Davis.
[Notice oi funeral hereafter.
In Falmouth, Sept. 12, Nellie M., wife of
William Dunham, aged 36 years.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
residence of Mr. John Webber, Falmouth Foreside.
In Bath. Sept. 10, Elizabeth, widow of Samuel
McFadden, aged 74 years; George Sn 11, aged
78 years; llih, George H. Page, aged 66 years.
In JBangor. Seot. 9, Mrs. A. M. S. Marston.
formerly of Brockton, Mass.; llih, Captain
Thomas Shea, aged 09 years.

sepl4d2t

Sales

Are becoming very popular at 24 Wilmot St.
The
Groceries and Provisions offered for salethese
days
are at Bargain Counter Prices.
Read the list :

septlldlt

marriages.

to

means

Recklessness in using the
supplied with provisions.
sounding line is the same as paying too much for your
You will find danger in the breakers.
provisions.
Sounding line prices for today and tomorrow:
Small sized Turkeys, 7 to 10
I Beef
8 to 12o
Roasts,
lbs each,
16c Sirloin Roasts,
20 to 23c
f resh Native
17c Lamb Legs,
Chickens,
12c

the capabilities of the cook.
Now we

guarantee

a

the

Yankeedom.
bad

this fall eclipses anything of the
kind ever undertaken in Portland.

danger

well

of the institutions of

part

as

HOUSE BOAT

BOILED
DINNERS
Are

keeping

no

Salt Pork,
jean Smoked

3 for 25c
24c
20c doz
5c
7c

10c, 12c
95c

at

8c

Shoulders,
3est Ripe Watermelons,
; 0 lbs. Fine Sweet Potatoes,
!
J

J

0 lbs. Native Onions.

JOHNSON

Potatoes,
Crackers,
Pure Rio Coffee,

70c bu

100

lao

12J4c

Choice Formosa Teas.
30, 40 and 50c
2 Cans Baltimore Peaches,
25o
2 Cans Best New Evap.
25o
Apricots,
3 Pkg. Pawnee Rolled
25o
Oats,
2 Lb. Long Bar Soap,
8c

Choice Cooking Apples,
Ripe Tomatoes.
25c Choice Crosby Corn,

8 l-2c
25c

Choice

25c

Fine Concord

Fine Delaware

\

Best Native

Grapes,

&

24 Wilmot Street.

15c

pk

3c*lb
10c doz

Grapes,

12c basket

16c Basket.

LAMBERT,
*.<■»

8epl4d2t

~

miscellaneous.

hi

A PERFECT SUCCESS.

8CH00L,

Second

Baxter

X Qtli,
to

County Fair.

At Least

5000 People
Grounds.

12 a. m. and 8 to 5

Sept. 17th.

begin Sept. 22nd

at 10 o’clock a. m.

LESSONS, $6.00.
FRANK L. RANKIN,

*0

Director.

on

*the

Horse

Stolen

and Man

Shorthand

SCHOOL

&

OP-

Will open in this City September 4th.
Pupils
receive individual Instruction in Shorthand,
of office work,
and
all
branches
Typewriting
and will he aided iu securing employment.

Miss Eliuor S- Moidy,

Hoily, Voice,
for
nil needs,
ses
Dramatto
ns Oct. 10.
Sent. 22.

Out of

students can take 1.20 hours a week.
Special work for teachers Saturdays. Evening
classes. Call or write. Catalogue or list of
S. S. CUltRV, PI*. O..
Bocks.

town

Pierce Xlnll.

Copley Sq., Boston, Mass.

C

.EVERY WOMAN

needs
Sometimes
monthly
regulating

a

reliable
medicine.

DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The gens,
ine (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywheres
^1.00. Peal Medicine Co.. Cleveland. 0.
G. H. GUPPY & CO.. Portland. Me.. Agents.

AMERICANS INVADE ENGLAND.

(From

The London

Chronicle.)

The Influx of American tourists, so far
as it affects railways,
steamboats, and
tourist agents, has afforded material for
two special articles in recent issues of
The Daily Chronicle.
Its effect on the
trade of the country is also worthy of
conslde rat ion.
When the American “popper”—which
is the transatlantic equivalent of “paterfamilias”—contemplates a trip en famille

Europe writes a Chronicle representative who happens to have visited and
studied the States, he allots so much to
traveling and hotels and so much more to
the shopping requirements of the women
of his party. The problem which I have
sought to solve is how far and In what
to

manner

this shopping money Is

spent in

England.
Walking up Oxford street I was attracted by a conspicuous notice in all the
windows of an enterprising drapery and
general store, which seems to be gradually spreading itself along the thoroughAmericans are
fare.
notified
thereby
that they can be supplied within gratis,
with a table showing the equivalent of
various sums of English money In dollars
and oents. This struck me as offering
a field for operations, so I entered the
shop, inquired for the general manager,

and catechised him.
“I should say that for one American
customer last year we have had five this
year,” was the encouraging reply to my
first question.
“1 suppose the Paris Exhibition will
affect the extent of your trade this yearf”
“Only as regards the quite, wealthy
class who can afford to pay Paris prices
for elaborate toilets.
We are already havlng]many customers who have been to
the exhibition and appear to have reserved much of their shopping for London. Our New York agent Informs us
that we shall have another batch of visitors In .September—the well-to-do folk
who make a point of spending August at
the fashionable American seaside resorts,
and, having no country houses
with
partridge shooting, will make a point of
visiting Europe when the ordinary tour1 st rush is over.”
I further gathered here that the American lady customers, In spite of their prohibitive customs duties at home, buy

Men

To

Be

✓

Horses;

Wins

Unfinished

Westbiook-Gorham Race.

Movement

Supported by

Men of

Both Cities.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

TIIE88.1

Auburn, .September
in relation

to the

13.—A new move
enforcement
of the

prohibition law, and one whloh promises
to be effective, is given to the correspondent of the PltESS,

Several weeks

ago

a

of the forenoon and was witnessed
is stated that the Intention Is to dose the
for about 15 minutes.
Two gentlemen
by a large crowd. The contestants were
200 or more liquor places in Rewlston,
In
a
saw
the
carriage,
body alone and
the Standlsh team and the nine from the passing
make that town drier than It has evand thinking that Rivers was dead spread
Haskell Silk Mill at Westbrook. The later been since
prohibition became a law.
the report at the entrance to the fair
ter won the game, 15 to 8.
James HenThe election of Mr. Pearson sheriff In
that a man was dead in the
grounds
of Westbrook was umpire. The
derson
Cumberland county has stimulated prowoods. This caused quite a sensation, hibition
team were made up as follows:
people to take active steps tobut when the investigators arrived two wards enforcement. Not only are gentleWestbrook—Ohariand, c.; Rivers, p ;
men here Interested In
this movement
Dandaneau, lb; MoCavitt, 2b ; Huno,3b.; friends of Rivers were working on him
bat men In Lewiston and other places In
Small, ss.; Burgess, rf.; Gooezy, of.; and he had just regained consciousness. the
are
It
active’aid and
county
giving
Norton, If.
He was
attended by a physician and it moral
support.
Standlsh—Goff, p ; Libby, o.; Chase, is not thought that his injuries will relb.; Rich, 2b.; Hartford, 3b,; Todd, ss. ; sult
seriously.
Norton, rf; Jackson, of.; Paine, If.
HOTELS IN SIBERIA.
They will play a return game at WestFOR LITTON CUP.
brook Saturday.
▲ Sample of the Rooms, Accommotion

for

the

Westbrook and Gorwas unlinlehed after

ham horses whl<jh
the third heat Wednesday afternoon was
finished at 11 a. m. Lottie May who had
two heats to her credit, won the fourth
heat and race. Prince Westland had secZeb
ond money, Martin L., third and
W., fourth. The Westland horse got a

Vanderbilt'*

Rainbow

Won

Splendid

Trophy.

New York September 13.—Just as the
went down Corneliui
Vanderbilt’s

sun

the manager told me, “we have made a
Four horses contested the 2.29 trot or
point of providing, having ascertained
and
the iirst four heats
from our agents on the other side exactly pace lor $203,
IRON FOUNDRY BURNED.
what is required.” Dress lengths
are were divided alternately between Friday,
also much in demand, probably owing
Lisbon Falls, September 13.—About 2
and
Harry L., blk, (1.
to the fact that in the States home dres- bra, (JJoss),
o’clock Thursday morning a fire was dissing is practiced on a larger scale than Woodbury.) The best time for the two covered in
the Iron foundry by Postmasin England, and I was shown a speci- days was
made in the second heat
by
men of an American paper pattern specHarry L 2.25 1-2. The audience in the ter G. E. Foster of Lisbon Falls. The
ially imported to suit this class of custoThe foundry
grand stand took more Interest in this building was destroyed.
mer; also, by the way, a guide to Lonthan any of [the others. When was owned by Mr. C. P. Maxwell and
don, supplied free to American custo- race
mers.
Harry L., passed Friday on the second was situated on upper Water street.
In fact, there is a general tendency in heat
The buildings were valued at several
and won, the shouts of applause
London drapery stores to cater for Broththousand dollars.
The Insurance
will
were deafening.
er Jonathan’s daughters.
Harry L., Won the fifth heat and race. not cover the loss.
Calling on a couple of fashionable West
End dressmakers, I ascertained that the
The fire started from the two fires left
Friday was almost neck and neck with
New York and Chicago society lady is
but broke when only a dozen burning all night.
Harry
L.,
only just realizing that London can turn
lot of manufactured goods
A
were
out as smart toilets as Paris. A fashion- feet from the wire. Third money went
able tailor said that he wras not much
to lteagan’s bay gelding George C.Clark, stored In the building,which were totally
affected by the tourist season, having a and fourth to
A few frames which were on the
lost.
Otho, blk g, (Mitchell).;
regular connection among the “young
of the building were all that
outside
The
2
35
trot
or
for
had
three
$150
pace
bloods” of New York, who call periodicallyjto give their orders. At a large starters, who were Turner Girl, b m, were saved.
cheap tailoring establishment, however, (Twombly), Baby Mine, b g. (Warren),
there appeared to be quite a rush
of and
NORR1DGEWOCK.
Homans, b g, (McManiman). C. H BURGLARS AT
American customers in July—for fourSouth Norrldgewock, September 13.—
or
guinea
live-guinea suits, which had to Nelson’s bay gelding Homans took the
be made up “against time” so that they first heat without much
difficulty. Tur- Burglars, who are thought to have been
might be worn at once.
ner Girl asserted
herself in the second professionals, operated at Somerset last
From an inquiry at a “fancy” shop in
Regent street I learned that very little and won out. The third heat was de- night but secured but little booty. The
was purchased there by American custoMine throwing a shoe store of A. Frederic,
layed by Baby
the barber shop of
mers except photographs—mainly of the while
The held had just ar- Horace Leavitt, and the railroad station,
scoring.
Queen, the Prince and Princess of Wales, rived at the wire and would have had the ill were broken Into.
At
Frederic’s
Duke of Connaught, and English soolety
The heat was
store an attempt was made to blow open
won by
ladies, including to a large extent those word to go.
of American parentage. “Frames, purs
Baby Mine so that the three horses each she safe but it failed and the burglars
es, and things of that kind.” 1 was told
had a heat.
yore frightened away.
As far as could
seem
this
“they
year to be buying in
”Altreda, owned by Henry J. Holland oe learned“the only thing’obtained at the
Paris.”
As regards hotels, all olasses, includ- of Somerville. Mass., entered for‘the 2.29 i ihree plaoes was a sma'l
quantity of
ing Bloomsbury boarding houses, have class was not allowed to start,as he is shange taken from the money drawers.
done a big American business in spite of
not a Maine horse.
Holland protested
the exhibition. One interesting sign of
30ERS WILL LEAVE TRANSVAAL.
up-to-date American tastes was elicited
New York, September
13.—Dr. Leyds
from^the proprietor of a hotel in rural
Devonshire. “Americans,” he said, “are
i ntervlowed by a Mail correspondent In
and Day.
to
beginning
appreciate the fact that
J Amsterdam, affirmed that the
South AfThe busiest and mlghtest little thing
English soenery in certain counties is as
Presibeautiful, if not as grand, as in many of that ever was made is Hr. King's New 1 ican war will not bo affeoted by
the tourist resorts of Europe, I now lind Life Pills. These pills
change weakness c ent Kruger’s departure for Holland, says
it pays me well to lay myself out for Into strength, listlessness Into'*
energy, t he Tribune’s London correspondent. He
Amerioan customers—people who until a brain-fag into mental power.
They're * urther asserts as a last resource the Boers
few years ago knew nothing of the Engwonderful In building up the health.
lish provinces outside of Stratford-onDamSold by H, P. S. ^ dll probably trek into German
Only 25c per box
Avon.
a r sal and.
Joold, 577 Congress street.
{

Working Night

10 cent

in this

At Vladivostok we were told there were
hotels in Khabarovk.
There were
none. There are two public houses called
hotels, and to one of these, a two story
log house, the London, we accompanied
our pleasant Russian traveling companions. There are 15 rooms in the London.
Mr. Mnrtzinkovieh took two for his family, we took one, nnd the landlord took
us all in. To get any room was luck. Every day people were turned away with
their loads of bones and bundles. What
became of them is an unsolved mystery.
The disappointed men frowned und said
hard things, and the women, ever patient aud passive, calmly accepted the
We

who

were

housed

for

ask for

PAUL KAUVAR
Ask your dealer

we

consoled

our-

selves with our window views of the disappointment. We had no other consolation. Our accommodations were vile. At
2 rubles a day we had the use of a room
6 by 12 feet, containiug a looking glass
3 by 5 inches nailed on the wall too
low for standing use; a small metal pitcher aud basin, the former never filled except by special request; a single iron bedstead, the wornout springs of which hnd
been replaced with boards; three shaky
chairs und a common wooden table.
The bed had-a single straw mattress
and a dingy red blanket, and the floor
and table were covered with dirty and
dilapidated oilcloth. The room was papered in bright blue, and the single sash
curtain was of dingy cotton.
Tacked
along the wall beside the bed, probably
for ornament, was the remnant of an old
felt piano cover.
Above the table on a piece of cardborfrd
were scrawled the following rules: Price
of room one day, 2 rubles; extra bed, 5C
kopecks; tea for one, 25 kopecks; tea foi
two, 40 kopecks; dinner (three dishes), ]
ruble; dinner (two dishes), 75 kopecks
Every person taking a room must paj
for 24 hours, no matter how short his
stay. The person who stays one houi
over 24 must pay for an extra half
day
The person who stays 36 hours must paj
for 48 hours.—Hotel World.

for you.

J

CO., Distributers,

I

to open a box

MILLI KEN-TOM LIN SON

burdens.

Portland.
T. J. DUNN & CO.,

Makers, Philadelphia.

They have, whenever they had the opportunity, voted overwhelmingly In favor of
prohibition.

I
agree that many of our
best men think the cause of temperance
should
be better promoted by a looal

option, high license law. If the majority of people so think that should be the
law of the state; and I can see no possible objection to again submitting to
the people the
question, which would
have to be'presented in a proposition to
vision.

But until that is done, and the
people vote to repeal it, we have a jdain
duty to perform, and that iB the enforcement of the law.
“The condition

today is that we are
practical^ license law because
in many, if not all, the counties, in the
it Is tne practice to indict once
state,
having

a

twioe a year, every man
who pays
the
United States a special retail
He is indicted on
liquor dealers’ tax.
that fact, and in 9D cases our of 100 settles and pays what is demanded of him.

or

to

This,

I admit, swells the receipts of the
county treasury, but I submit that It is
not the wise and proper course to pursue.

“Next,

we must wipe Irani the statute
law which contains the fee
every
system. It is otmoxlous to the people. It
is unjust. Pay our officials a good, fair,

book

generous salary, and let the people know
what it received for their publlo services.
“Our
last
legislature refused to increase the salary of the judges,
If we
can
afford to pay the judges of our supreme court only $3,500, our chief magistrate $2,000, our stata treasurer, who has
the handling of $2,000,000 per year, $2,000,

certainly should not pay our county
the way from $5,000 to $25,-

we

officials all

to exist which
000;
permit any
will allow them to receive this compensalaw

or

tion, directly

or

We believe

of

goods

believe

vre have one of the best and
largest assortments
for men’s clothes to be found in this city, and we also

we

any

Material, Work,
to

you

that

opportunity

you a better Suit or Overcoat for the
other house.
We guarantee everything,
Stylo, Fit and Price, and we can prove

make

can

money than

our

indirectly.

Augusta, Me., September 13,1900.

good.

guarantee is

Will you

Washington, Sept

13.—The
following
pensions have been granted to Maine peo-

Congress Square

w

Insure your prop-

ORIGINAL.

Percy, Bath, $8.

erty with

widows, etc.

Special accrued, August 30,

Climena

T. Pettee, Belfast, $12.

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

PRIDE IN PORTLAND.

(Watervllle Mall.)
please Portland
people

It must
able to say

to be
that their city is one of over
ac50,(MX) Inhabitants, and It must be
knowledge! that they can truthfully add
that it Is also one of the best
types of

American cities of that size to be found
in the country. It Is a chief city

•

of which the'State can afford

Tolai Assets,

to.befproud.

VTDflUP

of

10 A III
AuAlft

marl2M.W&Fl!

Theyliareitood thetestofycsts.

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

and

—

case*

l

Varicocele, Atrophy,
the brain, streagtoea
circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
checked ptrmantntly. Unless patient*
the

—--

THE WAYNFLETE SGH001,

Photographic

Portland,

The negative is but the beginand it is surprising how
the picture will look on different
papers.
We carry the following
ceived fresh every few days;

In all its stages there
should bo cleanliness.

Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
ft way a cold in the head

re-

Principal* of the V aynflet* School
organizing thla September a cl*«

are

for children from five to

nastic*.

For

N. M. PERKINS & CO..
8 Free St.

further

Information ad-

MISS CAROLINE M CR1SFIELD
MISS AGNES LOWELL-

sepl2dlw

ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.

year. old.

subject* taught will be K<*din(i
Writing, Spelling, Number Woik, Mature > (nil v, Drawing and Swedish Gymdr»u the Principals.

quickly.

produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 ccntB by mail.

seven

The

Platino, Yelox, Solio,
Rex, Sepia and Rlne.

not

Maine.

The

Aristo

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does

Dizziness,Sleepier
Debility,
and
Ac,

They clear

H ning

CATARRH

thonsands d
Diseases, lech

ness

I

Papers.
Nasal

have cured
of Nervous

vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are
are properly cured, their condition often worries then, into
Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price fi per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad
legal guarantee to cure or refund tha
money, fyoo. Send for free book.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, 0.
Sold only by C. II GUPPY A CO.. 403 Congress St.

the vessel

three men, drifted ashore yesterday afternoon near here, lashed to almaBt.

ADJUSTER.

Exchange St

17

a>

Eleven persons
are believed to have
gone down with the steamer which founof Tuesday
dered In the great storm
night. Five survivors, two women and

Ely’s Cream

STATE AGENT

Ol nUllU

Conneaut, Ohio,
September 13.—The
tug Day went to the
supposed scene of
steamer Lyons disaster at daylight
the
and steamed about four hours
today

agents.

RALPH S. NORTON,

$70,325,675

•

our

Great Britain,

AND

FOUND NO TRACE.

trace

local

The largest Insurance Company
In the world doing a fire business.

anywhere

without finding any
or her crew.

ij

5S3 Congress St.

Hotel.

scpiodtt

ple:

ORIGINAL,

the

us

D. E. CORNISH,

’1

MAINE PENSIONS.

Leonard

give

?

“J. H. Manley.
*1

no

situation.

I

you’re hungry
a good smoke?

We have

state.

cigar

When

overwhelming majority In the next
legislature and will be held responsible
for whatever legislation Is enacted, •; and
responsible for what we fail to enact
that the people demand shall be enacted.
“First, we must revise our system of
taxation In accordance with the specific
promise made by the Republican state
convention, so that every kind property
of whatever nature or description, shall
bear Its
just proportion of the public

dations, Prices and Rules.

THE HORSE RACE.

I Paul j^auvar

must Insist that the present prohibitory law shall be strlotly and
rigidly enforoed In every section of the
state. The people have a right to any
law they desire. They aro the sovereigns.

xjuvt

Tbe race

Kext

the

it 6eems to me, the Republican
which,
party should ponder well and profit by.
There
are three things which I believe
the Republican party must do in order

“Seoond,

committee, which was composed of
tion of City Marshal Donald Wight of Harry L, blk g, Gen. Withers,
business and professional men of
leading
dam
Jr.,
by
Lothair, (I.
Westbrook and Officers Kecord, Donner
2 12 11 this city and Lewiston, was
organized
Woodbury),
and Allen of Portland.
Everything was Friday,
b m, by Orville, (Frost),1 2 12 2 and steps taken for the furtherance of a
orderly.
Georgo C Clark,b g, (Reagan,) 3 4 3 3 4 plan whloh would result In the better
4 3 4 4 3
The midway was Increased by a guess- Otho, blk g, (Mltohell),
enforcement of tne
law against liquor
Time, 2.26 3-4, 2.25 1-2, 2 29 1-4, 2.29 1-4.
ing board, two or three more shooting
selling, which is open and notorious in
2.35 Class,Trot or Pace; Purse $150. Un- this
county and especially in the city of
finished.
stand and several.' fruit venders.
xiun ouuumiuDO
xo
ADvwut
uuuipuDCU
Among the advertising wagons on the Homanco, b g, by Nelson, (Mcof men who are Republicans. They op12 3
Manhuan),
grounds were those of Ira F. Clark &
of Republican
posed th9 nomination
Girl, b m, by Archur
and the Morton Turner
Co., Smith Photo Co
2 12 Sheriff George E Huskins, This availed
Boone, (Twombly, W. Nelson,)
of
bank
Portland.
Chapman
3 3 1 nothing and
Baby Mine, b g,(Warren),
they then nominated an inIce cream Is served In front of the MeTime, 2.34 1-2, 2.34 1-3, 2.35 1-2.
S, Larrabee,
dependent candidate, W.
thodist tent by the ladles of the Gorham
He was defeated‘ and
the Republican
HOUSE STOLEN.
Epworth league.
It is
A roan horse belonging to O.G. Parker elected in the election of Monday.
Tbe examination of all horses,
neat
of Buxton which was hitohed just out- now stated that the intention is to have
stock,
sheep and swine was made at 9
by constables
side the fair grounds yesterday afternoon, the liquor laws enforced
o’clock by the committees.
from this city. Mr. Larrabee,
who was
was stolen, or at least he was not found
DRAFT OXEN PULLING CONTEST.
at 6 o'clock when Mr. Parker left the run as the Independent candidate, it Is
will be placed in the charge of the
A large
crowd
watched the pulling
grounds. The horse is bare foot behind, said,
contest
by two classes of draft oxen in newly shod forward, has a double main constables, He at one time was a special
the forenoon,
The preliminaries were and
deputygto enforce the prohibitory law and
weighs about 1000 pounds.
so knows the Ins andj outs of the busiwon as follows:
Six feet, ten Inches and under—J. F. STRUCK A SEVERE BLOW IN THE ness. The PRESS correspondent is told
Hilton, West Scar boro, 00 feeet 3 inches,
that a meeting was held last night and
TEMPJLiE.
lirst; Charles W. Martin, W'est Buxton.
another this evening in the interests of
49 feet 10 inches, second; Simeon Tracy,
John Rivers of King street,Westbrook,
the proposed plan. It is further fecated
West Falmouth, 14 feet, 1 inch, third
after
5
afternoon
o'clock
shortly
yesterday
that the work of making seizures will beSeven feet, two inches and under—C.
was on the road beside the park when
R. Rean, East Hiram, 144 feet, 9 inches,
cases
can be
gin at once so that the
F. Deering, Gorham, 52 one of the fruit venders who had been at
first; Oscar
into the September
term of the
feet, second; Eli Stone, Windham Cen- the fair passed. Rivers attempted to get brought
Supreme oourt. In the past, attempts ol
tre, 28 feet, 9 inches, third.
aboard the
wagon, so it is related by
this kind of enfoi-cement
have been
Messrs. C. A. Chaplin, A. S, Collins those
who saw the affair, and when he
but they have all ended in being
and Frank Scamman were the commit! refused to get off the driver struck made,
farces. It Is asserted that the men who
tee.
a
him
severe blow which made a deep
will be employed as constables in this
STAN
8.
in
his
cut
left
was
Rivers
takWESTBROOKS, 15;
DISH,
temple.
latest movement will be men of characten into the edge of the woods where he
The ball game was the principal attracer, who cannot be cajoled or bought. It
remained in an unconscious condition

seventy-foot sloop yacht Rainbow, traveling at a thirteen-knot dip, and with
record of 2.35 3-4, and Lottie May’s best her lee rail all awash, dashed across the
The judges awarded finish line off bandy Hook lightship totime was 2.30 1-2.
winner In the
$10 out of the purse to Ira Woodbury for day. the leader and the
Belthirty mile race against August
driving Lottie May.
The 2.40 trot or pace for a purse of S1C0 mont’s Mlneola, Duryea and Whitney’s
Yankee and W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr.’s Virwas won in straight heats by Snip B.,
the bay gelding owned and driven by F. ginia, by the handsome margin of three
was between
has
the minutes, 22 seconds. The Rainbow
Durgln. The race
rtf nosfniroH
Vtnft idac(. rtf all g\r
and Pikes Peak, bg, (Kunnella), won the $1000 cup offered by that prince
winner!
drapery “fancy goods.” They take eveblk g, (I. P. Woodbury), barely of sportsmen, Sir Thomas Lipton. The
rything English except as regards one or Slco,
two special articles,
which they prefer escaped being distanced. The best time Mlneola was second boat, the Virginia
to be of American pattern, “and these” was 2.33 1-4.
third and the Yankee fourth.

•

Auburn

MISCELLANEOUS.

Remember.

Lewiston, September |13.—Chairman
Joseph H. Manley of the Maine Republican State committee, makes this state-

to retain control

Purse, $75.

May

Pioflt

_MMOBM ANEUra.

an

The second

itl,

sep!3d3\V*

Pearson.

Made Constables.

Lottie May,b m, by Westland,
2 111
(Foss, I. Woodbury,)
Prince Westland, br g,by Westdam
Annie
land,
McGregor,
by Robert MoGregor,( Sawyer),1 2 4 4
Martin L., g.g., (Lebeau),
4 4 2 2
3 3 3 3
Zeb W., b g,, (Hawkes),
6
6 5 dr
b
Dandy H.,
g, (Howard),
Time,2.85 3-4, 2 87 1-2, 2.37 1-4, 2.86 1-2.

to

ment to the Journal:
“There are many lessons involved in
the
our state,
September election in

Election of Rev. Mr.

Encouraged By

SUMMARIES.

2 40 Trot or Paoe; Purse $100,
day of the county fair at
b g, (Durgin,)
111
a
was
B,
per- Snip
Bugtnc«a Department—Miss Moody does Narragansett park, Gorham,
2 2 2
any and every kind of stenographic and cleri- fect success.
The weather was bright Pikes Peak, b g, (Runnells),
3 3 3
cal work.
augl2dood2m
Slco, blk bg, (I. Woodbury),
and comfortable and the fair was attendTime, 2.33 1-4, 2.34 1-4, 2.88 1-4.
ed by at least 5000 people.
Oratory,
icutiou,
2.29 Class, Trot or Pace; Purse $200.
The police was Increased by the addiTraining for all.

courses

in Lewiston.

The summaries were as follows:

Proprietor,

NO, 80 EXCHANGE ST.

Propose to Enforce Law

The entertainment

Westbrook-Gorham

Will

Legislature

ex-

between the heats
Vaudeville company and the concert by the Westbrook Cadet
band made the waits between the
beats
seem shorter than they otherwise
would have done.

MR. MANLEY’S PROGRAMME.
Some Things It

(2.27 1-2), by Eclair.

3.00 Class,

Lottie

Typewriting

of Portland

hibited
his handsome black
gelding
Preble Wlltes
on the track during the
afternoon.
Preble Wilkes is by Charlie
Wilkes, (2 21 1-4), dam Maud Galllson,

Senseless.

Knocked

MOODY’S

—SELECT

Leighton.
George E. Fisher

PBOIIIBS STIRRED UP.

by the Boston Elite

septlldtf

MISS

Libby, Westbrook and Charles Ayer,
Portland; timers, Fred Bibber and E W.
Hunt, Portland; olerk of the course, Dr.

|

Uharles H.

The Kinder Class
will

without stating any
decided upon the ftdvloe

so

Mr.

m.

Lessons resumed

the

Pupils,

Sept,
Office hours 10

of

Enroll-

Callers and

ment o£

p.

Building,

Day

field

■ause, but he
>f
friends that he was making a mistake according to the rules.
The race officials
were:
Starter, E.
E. Wentworth, Sprlngvale; judges, Alon-

CLAVIER

Virgil

Opens for

;he entire

|

«

MISS NELLIE
188

BEARDSWOBTH

Dunforth St..

Teacher

of

PIANO.

Inference—Harvey S. Murray.

leplldtf

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”
$a.OO

PER

DOZEN.

REGULAR.

And

$8.50

WORK.

aiuj

a $5.00 Photo. Etching, “the new stylo ol' largo Photograph,” MADE FREE with every sitting.
Our Studio is (lie largest
best iltted in Maine. Our line of Portrait Frames is the Largest in Portland. We successfully Copy and Fnlarge Old and Faded

Pictures

in any

Style,

at Prices Never Before

Approximated

in this

city.

SMITH PHOTO CO.. 27 Monument Square*
✓

OPENBNGOrTAU^CLOTHING.
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buy
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FUKNISHINGS,
1,,C

Eas< of Boston.

MEN'S FALL SUITS.
Wien’s Cheviot Suits,

leadership

Men’s

Working Pants,$1.25
$1.50, $2.00.

$6.48
$8.00

and

Checked

and

MEN’S HATS.

$IO
Suits.

Double

Breasted

Coat*.

$10

Wien’s Fancy

Worsted Suits, in Checks

Stripes,

$12

Wien’s Serge Suits,

$12

Wien's I ancy Check and «Blue
Black Heavy Wale Cheviot Suits,

SI3.5P
Wien’s Worsted

«nr

Suits,

in

fine Stripes, and Cheviot Suits,

history tiie coming

HATS, CAM'S, BOOTS
Haiue Clothiers, and

onv

thanks for pat.

and

way add

bought accordingly.

and SHOES await your INSPECTION. Weave
in extending a cordial invitation to come to «...

patronage, and remember, you’re always welcome

Men’s Black and Tan

NECKWEAR,

season

pdasible

pairs for 25c.

Hose, 2

Men’s $hoes,
Vice, $3.00.

in box calf and

in

^rTJ?7:r*>w

MEN S SHIRTS.

_

Wlixed

Frieze

of

that conld in any

Men’s Fancy Hose,
25c,50c Mon’s Calf Bals., $2.88.1
Tecks, Four-in-Hands, ImMen’s Heavy Wool Hose, 2 $2.50.
latest
perials, Strings, Bows,
Men’s Bals., $ J
pairs for 25c.
Men’s Dress Pants in Worsted shades,
.98, 2.69.
25c, SOc.
Men’s Camel’s
Hair
and
Boys’Bals,
and Oassiineres,
$5.25,
Si.50,
$2.50 to
Natural Wool Hose, 25c.
$9.89.
$6.00.
Youth’s Bals.,
$5.00, 1.25,
1.68Men’s Fancy
Stiff
Brown
Little Gents’ Shoes, 98c.
Shirts, latest styles,39c. 50c.
Black Beauty Dressing, for
box calf Shoes. |0c.
SB.DO, 1.25.
Young’s Russet Combination
Men’s Laundered White Shirts,
Di•essing, 10c.
long or short bosom, opeii or
closed
front,
50c, 75c,
31.00, 1.25, 1.50,

$5.00

Wien’s Business Suits in dark mixtures,
Checks and blacks,

)

of

Please accept

MEN’S ODD PANTS. FALL

WIeu’s Fancy Check Cheviot Suits,

Wien's

Biggest Business

-««*«* Mfa«

not.

or

WIeu’s Fancy
Cheviot Suits,

do the

to

T,-es

BOYS’

and

OVERCOATS.

to $14

Fancy Checks,

Boys’ Overcoats, in light and
shades, $2.79, 3 50, 4.00,
5.00, 0.00.

We carry all the latest styles
at

$15, $16, $18, $20
Men’s Derby Hats, in

10c,

12

l-2c,

dark

I 5c.

black

MEN’S BRACES.

and

brown, $1.25, $1.50,
Boys’ Vestee Suits,
$2.00, $2.50.
Policemen
and
Firemen’s
$1.50 to $7.00.
Men’s Derby Hats, in black
Braces,
50c.
18c,
25c,
and
brown,
$3.00
Wien’s Dark Wlixed Oxford Overcoats,
Men’s Braces, at
worth $10, for
Men’s Soft Hats, light Pearl,
$6.98
Boys’ Two Piece Suits
Ralston Health Shoes,
for
8c, I2I-2C, 15c. men,
in box calf, Vici, Enamel, at 21c, 25c, 45c, 75c, $1.00, $1.88 to $7 00.
Wien’s Overcoats, light colors, in Coverts^
$2.00
Patent Leaf her, $4.00.
$1.25, 1.50.
Melton and Worsteds,
Men’s Soft Hats, in black and
$8, $IO, $12, $15
Ladies’ Ralston Health Shoes,
Wien’s Overcoats, in Black
Worsteds, brown, 98c, $1.25, $1.63,
Men’s Black and Tan Hose, 3 in
Lons:
Pant
Boys’
Vici, Patent Leather, Box
Boys’ Corduroy Pants, $1.00
Stripes,
Herringbone
$IO to $15 $2.00.
1
pairs for 25c.
Calf, Enamel, $4.00.
Suits, $5.00 to SS5.00.
quality, for 75c.

BOYS’

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

ODD PANTS

MEN’S HOSE.

F.

IRA

CLARK
O.

One

Largest

Maine’s

^jxnra, so

,==
—-

HAIUiOll

Reef.

o*

the

Marla H.

I)»vli

ofBaugor—

To*vetl to lllcbmoud Island l»y

C.

A.

Btlknup.

About day break yesterday morning a
vessel was discovered,with only one mast
standing, about live and a ball miles off
the Cape shore, bj the tvatch on duty at
the Life Saving statlon'at TVundy’s Keel
crew from the station went to the
The
assistance aud found that 6he
▼esseFs
had been abandoned and was In a waterHer topmast was
condition.
logged
standing and she was almost submerged
In water, only the stern appearing above
Hater in the day the tug C. A.
water.
Belknap went to the derelict and taking
her on

for Bangor early
Wednesday morning,
on
man
loaded light and with one
board besides the
captain, whose name
was Joe Wentworth, about
thirty years
Elizabeth
old. When in sight of Cape
in the evening the
o’clock
about seven
captain
vessel began to leak and the
found that she was leaking so badly that
he had to abandon her and take
for

safety

small boat. Alter the captain ana
boat
the one man had b9en In the open
about three hours they were picked up by
the schooner William
Keene, Captain
Hatheway, and brought to this port. The
captain said that when he left the vessel
water and
of
she was about half full
Elizabeth to
about half way from Capa
Cushing's island.
A
morning the lifeto

his

gotten

passage up to yesterday was very pleasant The -North Anglia
encountered the gale of Wednesday and
louncl
rough water which kept her

ance found it was the Maria E. Davis and
mast standing she
that with only one
her
was so submerged in water that only
Eater
stern appeared above the surface,
In the
thejtug L. A. Belknap went

WESTBROOK.

pretty

WARREN
AT
GIVEN
CONCERT
CHURCH BY MRS. SAMUEL

yesterday
from
away
a cargo of
2,700
She brings
morning.
tons
of
sulphur oonsigned to Chase,
until

Leavitt & Co., to order.
Early in the day the wind was at the
south and
eastward and a big portion
sails
of the large storm bound fleet Bet
and departed.
Later in the day as the
wind

veered

round

to

D. WARREN.

Mrs. Samuel D. Warren of Boston, who
Is passing the summer at the Elms, gave
conoert last evening at Warren
free
a
church complimentary to the employes
of the Warren paper mills and their famiInvitations were issued to all the
lies.

..the southward
and
obliged to re- employes

many of the vessels were
turn and In
the afternoon there was a
good amount of tonnage at sale anchorage in the harbor.
The Edith M. Thompson and Addle
and Hattie arrived yesterday with trips
of lobsters for J. W. Trefethen.
Fish Waiden Hanna arrested at Cundy's harbor the ilrst or the week W. S.

»

long

before

7.80 o’clock

the church was filled.
The concert was a delightful treat to
the people of Cumberland Mills and they
thoroughly appreciated it. The artists
assisted by J.
Ernst
were

Perabo,

piano,

Horner,baritone,and the followFranz Kneisel, first vioing quartette:

Melville

F. Ondrieok, second violin; Max
lin;
viola, and Alwin Schroeder, ‘cello.
Zach,
Tu.thaker, a local fisherman, whojhas
The programme was as follows:
Ion,; been suspected of dealing in short
A
for Piano and Violin, in
Sonata
In
lobsters
short
405
lobsters.
He had
Ludwig van Beethoven
47,
major,Op.
his boat.
(Dedicated to R. Kreutzer. Published in
1905. J
Crockett, from
Schooner Gamecook,
8, Andante
Boston, reports ran Into wreck Wednes- 1 Adagio sostenuto: Presto.
Finale: Presto.
con variazlonl
8,
The
wreck
o’clock.
day night about ten
Wanderer. (Written in 1815,)
was on her side.
The Gamecock tore her Song—The
Franz Schubert.
sallB

badly.

Plano Solos:
the Ala, Nocturne, G minor, from
bum de

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?
This question arises in the family eve.ry
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jel!-o.
Prea delicous and healthful dessert.
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and

to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
and Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today, 10 ots.
•ct

Raspberry

Peterhof, Op. 75,

Anton Rqbinstein
b, Prelude in C, from the WeJltemBook
II, J. S.Bach
pered Clavichord,
c, Pastoral—Impromptu In F, Op. 81,
Th. H. H. Verhey
<3, Menuet in E flat, from MiniaRubinstein
Anton
tures. Op. 93,
No. 1,
e, Menuet in B flat, Op. 126,
J. Raff
E.
P.)
(The Trio composed by
and
Sonata in D major for Piano

1-———

—

lished in 1868,
The Ms. was in the
possession of Johannes Brahms, The
other movements of this work were
never written.
Serenade in C, Andante cantabile,

Joseph Haydn
Quartette in F major, Op. 3,
No. 6.

Songs—Poet’s Love, (Dlchterllebe),

Rob. Schumann.
a, Barcarole, from “Six Characteristic
Pieces,” Op. 60, No 3, G.
Anton Rubinstein
minor,
b, Sketch, E flat major,Op. 41, No 1,
Wold. Bargiel
c, Prelude in E flat minor, from the
Welltempered Clavichord, Book I,
J. S. Bach
d, Barcarole in A flat,
Schubert-Liszt
“To be sung upon the water.”
Piano Quartette in E flag major, Op.

38,

a,

Allegro

non

b, Adagio.

Joseph Rheinberger
troppo,

c, Menuette: Andantino

d, Finale:

Allegro,

It is now certain taat the new local
paper which has been talked of for some
time will be issued this fall.
Mr. Ray
Thompson will be the editor.

W OODFORDS.

day

out and towed the wreck to Richmonds
island. The VDavis was a two masted
schooner of 58 tons burden and was owned
at
by C. E. Chick of Bangor and valued
$1500, with no insurance.

that the rest of the

coast

—

From the

Officer

Dealers
ers’

monument square.

i

daybreak yesterday
saving crew at Trundy s reef discovered
5 % miles from
a vessel in distress about
Richmond’s
assisther
the Cape shore and going to

her in tow beached
island
In 1869 at
built
The schooner was
Green point, N. Y, and her net tonnage
home port was
Her original
was 58.73,
Boston.
Anglia arBritish steamship North
Hicata with sulfrom
rived yesterday
phur. This Is the steamship that was
reported ashore In the Ktralts of Gibralsaid that the ship
tar. Capt. Roeerts
off without damage and
was

the

Clothiers, Furnishers, Hat, Cap and Shoe

Miton Rubinstein national
’Cello, Opus 18,
life, anl then gave the remedy
a, Allegro con moto. *
in the moral education in the home and
\ sails badly in the gale.
b, Allegretto,
her
with
The Rena arrived from Boston
school.
o, Allegro molto.
sails badly torn.
String Quartette in C minor. One
Trundy’s “The schooner Marla L. Davis of Bangor,
Franz Schubert
movement,
GORHAM.
First pub(Writteu in December, 1820.
Capt. P. G. Quinn, sailed from Boston

The N. Jones from Boston also tore her

NEWS.

Derelict Schooner Off

W

~~

i

CO.,

.jF&^iQX-BOnxr, Prop,

Price, Spot Cash
so

P

IS.

&

E. K. Brown had considerable
a drunken man on a West-

difficulty with

brook electric car Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Brown was called to put him off the
car at Woodfords and as he was of huge
size he got the best of the officer. In the
tussle Mr. Brown had his clothes torn.
Half of a valuable tree in the grounds
front of the residence of Mr. J. 8.
in
residence on Forest avenue,
Bicker's
was broken down during the wind storm

Wednesday.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Kane, Forest avenue, died Wednesday. The funeral will be held this
afternoon at 2 30 o’clock from 103 Forest
avenue.

Nelson of Boston is visiting her
sister Mrs. Joseph F. Chute, Woodfords
street. ^
Mrs.

MBS. ABBIE MITCHELL.
Mrs, Abbie Mitchell, widow of the late
William Mitchell, died yesterday afterher residence on Concord street
noon at
after three weeks of suffering with gastric fever The deceased would have been
rr years of ago tomorrow. Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell passed the most of their life at
Woodfords, Mr. Mitchell, who died about
15 years ago, having been yard master at
old Maine C mtral depot on Commer
;ial street. The deceased leaves only one
;on, Mr. William Mitchell,a young Portnot
Arrangements had
and lawyer,
oeen made for the funeral last night.
;he

MORRILLS.
Kev. Judson W. Shaw, Field Secretary
cf the Young Citizens’ Loy$I
League
Sunday, the 9th, in All
?ave a lecture
able
Souls’ church. He spoke in an
manner of the great evils In the family,
that threaten our
St Ate and
school,

WAS ONLY

“SWEATY.”

Portland Man

on Exchange Street
Presplring Freely.

••oooooQooooootoooooooooo®®

Was

©

Great would be

prise and

0
©

Robert Finnemore,a well known
young
terrific
wind storm in Gorham
man about town,
dripping and soaked
Wednesday did much damage on the
o
the
skin
wandered
Exup
fair grounds.
The merry-go-round tent
docks
change street from the
shortly
was
a
total wreck; loss $50,
A large
before midnight.
As he
proceeded he
number of shade
and apple trees were
left a trail of water in his
oourse while
The
loss
of
uprooted.
apples will a
respectable sized rivulet was formed at S'
amount to thousands of bushels.
J. A
the places where he was halted by some
Waterman's wind mill was badly daminquisitive traveler. His teeth chattered
and
other
was
done.
aged
damage
and he shivered like the proverbial
leaf
A runaway took
place^ast evening but for all this he maintained his nerve
near the fair grounds, doing considerable
and would give no satisfaction as to the
damage. The horse was driven by a’man cause of his unhappy condition.
“Me
intoxicated, and ran upon the railroad been in the water?” he responded to a
track, smashing carriage and harness. question. “No indeed, it is just
imagiMan and horse were not much injured. nation on
my part. See, this is
only
Mr It G. Drown s little son was run sweat. Ur If
asks you about
anybody
over in Central
square Wednesday eve- me jusc tell ’em that some
big fellow spit
ning at the close of the fair. Three on the sidewalk down on the corner of
men
were
at
a
furious
young
driving
Fore and Exchange street
and
that a
rate and carelessly knocked the little
because it is one of the best
young Italian was in the way. But oh
lad down.” The horse and wagon passed ainrt I cold. I'm a
pretty looking lob- V/ and
can
be repaired withover him, severely Injuring him. He was ster in this
shape and I wish I had one of
taken to Cyrus Abbott’s store and kind- those head
on the
electric
car
lights
out
when he first
ly cared for. The three reckless fellows tucked into one of me
pockets. I don’t
did not stop to see what injury waB done want to
home
now
hut
I
where
go
just
wakes up to the fact that
to the lad,
shall I go?
I suppose they would let me
the
Mr. John Mordough of Mexico, a form- in the station but would they let
me
er resident
of Gorham, is passing a few out? That’s the question!
Would they
but
days with his sister. Miss Mary Mor- let me out after they let me in? B.
I’m cold and this three
dollar overcoat
dough, Green street.
And I lost
of the relatives of Miss weighs two tons and a half.
Twenty-one
can be
Plummer
who died in Scarboro this my chew of tobacco, too.”
for dollars
Finally “Bob” started over Federal
week, assembled at the residence of Mr.
less than any other
street bound for Sawyer's
stable with
and Mrs. Dana
Plummer, Main street,
the intention of reporting home safe and
ine
iunerai yesceruay ac
ana atcenaea
in
the
range
sound this morning
Scarboro.
The
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Miss May Knapton of Boston Is visiting friends in Gorham.
Mrs. John
ing Mr. and
street.

AN UNAUTHORIZED RACE MEET.
A man by the name of Fred H. Wing,
who gives his post office address as 45
Water street, Skowhegan, Is sending out
circulars advertising a fall rac8 meet of
the Maine division, h. A. W., to be held

of Portland is visitMrs. Thomas Feeney, Elm

Kelley

Robert B. Harding of Boston is visiting friends In Gorham.

Skowhegan, September 15. The usual
Inducements of half tare, are noted. Five
races are specified and
the usual entry
at;

Mr. H. W. Fisher of Pittsfield, who was
formerly connected with the Hotel North
manaof Augusta, has been appointed

blank is attached on
the outside,
The
PRESS is Informed that this meet Is not
sanctioned by the officials of the Maine
livlsion and that all who participate in
It do so at their own peril and In danger
cf falling under the
displeasure of the
cfficial headsman of thefieague.

the Columbia.
ger
Officer Emery, who was seriously Injured In a runaway accident two months
ago, Is taking the place of Night Signal
tho police station
Officer Newcomb of
who went to Worcester, Mass Monday,to
of

spend

DRAGGED FOR CONNORS’S

his vacation.

time since
For the first
spring the
the City
steam heat was turned on in
building yesterday. It was much appre-

Nothing has yet been heard regarding
the whereabouts
of James F. Connors,
who mysteriously disappeared at Higgins
Peach last Sunday. Again a party of
fight young men from this city went to
;he beach yesterday and spent the day in
Once more they
Iragging for the body.
were unsuccessful.
Hope of finding the
body has now been about abandoned and

ciated last

evening
Sheriff-elect Pearson

said last night
that he should not state whom he would
appoint his deputies until the first of Debefore h9 takes
his
cember, a month
offi ce.

decidedly
People found the weather
chilly in riding on the open streat cars
last evening.
Miss Mildred B. Rogers, who left for
New York the first of the week, will begin her career with the Bostonians by
opening at Brooklyn in a few days.

BOD Y.

it Is believed that

it has drifted out

to

sea.

PREPARING TO MOV E,
The Biddeford Record says that three
)f Portland’s big bottling establishments
; ire seeking a location in that city.
<

O

§
0

0

market.
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high

0

———Q
Retail Salesroom at the Fonuilry.
X

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
Three Whole Squares

on

Kennebec St.

©

From Pearl Co Clieslmit Sts.
—- ^ ^

TO CONTINUE CURTAILMENT
POLICY.
Fall River,
Mass,, September 13,—It
is announced here today that several of
the mills will continue the curtailment
poiioy which has been in operation here
tor the past month after they are released
from the signed agreement,which expires
September 17. This action will be taken
by individual concerns without regard
to whether other mills shut down or not,
i’he lea'ders in this movement are for
the most part the mills controlled by the
Brayton interests which have as a rule
been caught with a short supply of low
priced raw material and are not disposed
to
manufacture cloth to sell at 3 7-8 cents
from 10 1*3 cent
cotton, the price today
for staple. The treasurer of the Standard
mills gave out today that he would start
an the new
curtailment programme at
and close his mills iibxt week and
mce
perhaps for a longer period. The others

8O

^

that are expected to follow suit

are

the

Union,

Uurfee, Sagamore, Flint, Pocasset, Cornell, Wampanoag and Metacomet.
These represent about
700,000 spindles.
STORM IN VINAL

HAVEN.

[SPECIAL TO THE PliESS.]
Vinal haven, September 13.— A
severe
storm passed over here about 3

electrical
a. m.

today,

accompanied by

south

a

heavy

wind and hail, dames C. Calderwood’s house was struck by
lightning
and every room but
one in the house

damaged.
was

No

member

of

the family

hurt.

BRITISH CAVALRY EMBARKS.

Hong Kong, September 13 —The British Indian infantry on the
transport
which recently arrived here, has been ordered to debark at this place. The cavalry will proceed north.

.-."
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HINTS FOR THE SICK ROOM.
By Louis Roie.
We none of vis wish to be sick, but unhappily our desires in this direction cannot rule dally events. Accepting the inevitable, let me suggest some hints that
will be worthy of preserving against a
time of need. In general the sickroom
should be the lightest, most cheerful and
best ventilated room in the house, as
pure air in the sickroom is of the utmost
importance, but of course anything like
a “chill” should be avoided, and it is not
well to allow a draught or current of air
to pass directly over the bed of the
patient. A good way to secure a supply
of fresh air is to get a board five or six
inches wide, and as long as the width of
the window; raise the lower sash, place
the board under it, and the fresh air will
find its way in between the sash hy an
upward currant. Absolute cleanliness
should be observed and no vessels that
have been used or dishes with bits of food
upon them allowed to remain in the
room.
If, as is often the case, the room
has a “stuffy,” disagreeable odor in the
morning put a spoonful of ground coffee
into a saucer, and in the center place a
very small piece of camphor-gum, and
touch a match to it, as it burns keep
pushing the coffee into it until the air is
sweet and pure; it is wonderfully
refreshing for both nurse and patient.
BEEF TEA.
Cut one pound of best lean steak in
email pieces, place in a glass fruit jar,
cover lightly, and set in a pot of cold
water; heat gradually to boil, and continue this steadly three or four hours, or
until the meat is like white eggs and the
juice thoroughly extracted; season with
very little salt and strain through a wire
strainer. Serve either warm or cold.
To prevent the jar from toppling over tie
a string around the top part and hang
pot. When done set the kettle off the
stove and let cool before removing the
jar, and in this way prevent breakage.
Or, when beef tea is wanted for immediate use, place in a common pint bowl
(yellow ware), add a very little cold
water, cover with a saucer, and place in
a moderate oven; if in danger of
burning
add a little more water, and when dona
strain as before. Remove every bit of
grease by passing clean white wrapping
paper quickly over the top, using several
pieces until entirely clear.
RIOE JELLY.
Mix one heaping tablespoonful of rice
flour with cold water until it is a smooth
paste, add a scant pint of boiling water,
sweeten with loaf sugar; boil until quite
clear. If the jelly is intended for n
patient with summer complaint, stir
with a stick of cinnamon; if for one with
fever, flavor with lemon juice, and mold.
Rice water is made in the same manner
by using twice the quantity of boiling
water.
MUTTON TEA.
Take a pound of juicy, lean mutton
and mince it. Put it with its juice into
an earthen vessel containing a pint of
tepid water and let the whole stand for
one hour.
Slowly heat to boiling point
and let boil for three minutes. Strain
the liquid through a colander, and stir
in a little salt. If preferred a little
pepper or allspice may be added.
OATMEAL GRUEL.
Put two heaping tablespoonfuls oatmeal in one quart of cold water, stir un- |
til It commences to boll, then cook one
hour, stirring occasionally to prevent
scorching; season with salt, sugar and
any spice desired. For infants and wry
sick patients it must be strained, and
not salted.
BEEF TEA SOUP.
Heat one pint of beef tea (made as
above) quite hot, add a teacupful of the
best cream, well heated, into which the
yolk of an egg has been previously
stirred, mix carefully together and
season slightly and serve.
OATMEAL BLANC MANGE.
A delicious blanc mange is made by

stirring

two

heaping tablespoonfuls oT

oatmeal, into a little cold water, then stir
into a quart of boiling milk, flavor and
pour into molds to cool, when cream or
jelly may be eaten with It.
CHICKEN BROTH.
Take the first and second joints of a
chicken and boil in one quart of water
till very tender, then strain and season.
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.

Recipes From Many Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
JELLY WTTH ORANGES.
Take one quart of any clear yellow jelly,
six oranges, a little syrup, preserved
cherries and preserved angelica. Peel
the oranges and divide them into quarters, taking off all the white. Coat a
plain mould with the jelly, then lay in
the oranges, each piece dipped in dear
syrup, putting the angelica, cut Into
leAves, in the corners of the mould, and
the cherries around the top and bottom
and between the pieces of orange. Fill
up with jelly and set on Ice,
VEAL CURRY.
Cut two
place in a
size of an
Then add
a

pounds of lean veal in pieces,
pan with a piece of butter the
egg and fry to a nice brown.

large tablespoonful of flour,
tea,spoonful of curry powder and salt
a

and pepper to taste. When well mixed
add a pint, of hot water and boil for about
twenty minutes, skimming off all fat.
Serve with rice croquettes.
SOUR CRE AM HRESSING,
Put a cupful of thick, sour croam In a
bowl and let it remain on Ice until cold.
Beat to a stiff, white foam and add one
tea,spoonful of salt, a little cayenne, the
nil lemon, two or three
juice of a
tablespoo
vinegar and beat for
two or
os.
This is an excellent v,
dressing.

NEUFCHATEL CHEESE CAKE.
One jneufchatel cheese, one teacupful
of sugar, the rind of one lemon and half
its juice, half a teacupful each of rolled
cracker crumbs and currants, four eggs,
one tablespoonful of melted butter, half
a teacupful of cream or rich milk, half a
nutmeg, grated, and one saltspoonful od
salt are the ingredients required. Mix
the crumbs dry with the cheese, first removing the wrapper and taking off the
thin skin of the outside of the cheese.
Crumble the cheese and cracker crumbs
well together; beat the eggs well with
the sugar and add, following with the
butter and cream. If the cream is very
rich the butter may be omitted. Lastly,
add lemon, nutmeg and currants. The
currants must be washed, dried
and
dusted with flour. Mix all well together
and put into well-buttered patty pans
that have been lined with puff paste.
Bake fifteen or twenty minutes in a quick
oven.
They will puff up, but must not
be permitted to get too brown.
BAKED HALIBUT.
if possible, chicken or small
halibut sufficient for your family. Clear
well by wiping with a soft cloth, and lay
on a buttered griddle or on a fish sheet
in a dripping pan.
Sprinkle with sail
and pepper and lay on top of rich milk
in the pan and place in a hot oven, basting well every few minutes.
It is well
to remove the pork a few minutes before
the fish is done.
If you serve shredded
or French fried potatoes, they may be
placed on the platter around the fish ae
a garnish.
As a sauce for halibut 1
prefer Ho'andaDe.

Select,

HOLLANDAISE SAUCE.
Wash one-half cup butter and divide
it into three parts.
Put one piece in a
saucepan with the yolks of two eggs
and a tablespoonful of lemon juice. Put
water, and stir the contents constantly
until the butter is melted; then add the
second piece of butter, and as the sauce
thickens the third piece.
Add gradually
one-half cup of boiling water and cook
with constant stirring until the consistAdd salt to
ency of very soft custard.
taste and a few grains of cayenne and
serve.

DEVILLED TOMATOES.
Take large, firm tomatoes and cut In
slices one-half inch in thickness. Lay
them in a shallow dish. Rub the yolk of
a hard boiled egg with one tablespoonful of vinegar, one of melted butter, one
teaspoonful of sugar, a very little salt,
and mustard and cayenne to taste. Stir
until smooth, place over the fire and let
come to a boil, then pour it on a wellbeaten egg and set over hot water while
the tomatoes are broiling. Lay them in
a hot dish and pour the dressing over
them.

Items

CAPE ELIZABETH.

LET—A house and stab'e at No. 2 Ocean
Elizabeth, September 113.—Mr. TO street, Deering. Will let
separate or toHarry C. Hill, of Detroit, Michigan, has gether. Address J. H. *REAu. 2 Ocean street.
14 2
been visiting hie parents, Mr, and Mrs.
of Interest

day, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.

Edward F Hill.
Dr. Kalph B. Murray

of

St.
Paul,
Minn., who has been visiting his parents
at Pond Cove for the past ten days, left
for his home Saturday.

18, H. Hannaford, have returned

19 ani 20:

home

SEPT. 18.

10.00 a. m.—Examination of neat stock,
sheep and swine.
12.30 p. m.—Cavalcade of neat stook
and horses.
2 00 p. m.—Exhibition of working oxen
and steers

2 30 p. m.—Rest exhibition of strength,
one yoke of oxen, 7 and under.
3.00 p. m.—Rest exhibition of strength,
one yoke of oxen, 7 and over.

Trotting and Pacing.
1.80 p. m.—Green horse race, op9n to
Scarboro, Cape Elizabeth and South Portland horses. Pui'se $50, $26 to first, $15 to
second, $10 to third.
2.80 p. m.—2.38 class. Purse $75.
Radies’ bicycle race will take place between the heats during the afternoon.
SECOND

DAY,

WEDNESDAY SEPT.19.

in

Lowell,

to

their

Mass.

Mr. Fred P. Murray of Bowsrv Beach,
who has been quite ill for the past two
weeks, has recovered suillciently to be
out.
Mrs. Walter J.
Maxwell of Bowery

Beach, who

was taken suddenly ill at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Illram Jordan,
at Knightvllle, has been moved to
her
home, and, we are glad to report, is gain-

ing slow'ly,
Messrs. John Samson

dridge of Boston

and

Walter El-

have been
spending a
at Bowery Beach.

week’s Vacation
Mr. Frank H. Hill and family, of
Dockland, who have been spending the
summer with relatives at
Pond Cove,
have returned to their home.
The rain of Tuesday was welcomed by
the farmers on the Cape.
It will
be a
great help to the cabbage crop.
The Bchools in this town opened last
week.
Several oi the pupils of Bowery
Beach who graduated
town
from the
entered the
school, last spring, have
Portland High school.

10.30 a
m —Examination
of
farm,
matched horses, colts, mares and stallions.
Free for all.
Best strength of one yoke of oxen.
Purse $20 $8 to first, $0 to second, $4 to
third, $2 to fourth Four to enter and
three to start. $2 to enter.
COBNISH.
Best exhibition of strength by one pair
Cornish, September 11 —Schools comof horses 2100 pounds or less weight.
Purse $10, $5 to first, $3 to second, $2 to menced Monday, the 15th.
Mrs. Nellie Bradley
and
grandson
third.
Best exhibition of strength by one pair Clarence, of Bar Harbor, are visiting her
of horses 2400 pounds or over weight. sister, Mrs. Cyrus G. Marr.
Frank P. Ayer, graduate of Bates, 1900
Purse $10, $5 to urst, $3 to second, $2 to
has recently been elected principal of the
High school at ltutland, Mass.

Trotting

or

Pacing.

1.80 p. m.—2 60 class.

Purse $60, $26 to
first, $16 to second, $10 to third. Fourth
horse wine one barrel of flour by Dyer
and Jose.
2.30 p, m.—2.28 class. Purse 100.
3.00 p. m.—Ladles’
race to
sulky.
Purse $26, $12 to first, $8 to second, $5 to
third.
4 CO p. m.—Sack
and
wheelbarrow
raoss.

THIRD

DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT.

20.

Draft Horses.
Free to all.
11 00 a. m.—Best pair of horses. Purse
$20, $8 to first, $6 to second, $4 to third,
Entrance fee $2. Four
$2 to fourth.
to enter, three to start.
1.00 p, m.—Gent's driving horses.

Trotting

or

O

Cape

Yesterday,

DAY, TUESDAY,

20 per cent by ordering your
NOTICE—Save
suit,
overcoat before September loth. We

LET—Rooms furnished and unfurnished
with steam heat, gas and bath.
217 CUMBERLAND ST.
14-1

The following Is the programme for
Miss Estella liannaford of Boston visitthe 26th annual exhibition of the Scar- ed friends here the past week.
boro and Cape Elizabeth Farmers’ AssoMrs Lizzie C. Beardsley and son Conciation, which will be held at the fair rad. who have been spending the summer
grounds at Pleasant Hill, Scarboro, Tues- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, George

FIRST

MISCELL AN EOVS.

Forty words Inserted under thl* head
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance1

Event of Next

Week.

(COPYRIGHT)

by Our Local

Correspondents.

1

Scarboro Fair

TO LET.

MAINE TOWNS.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Pacing.

1.30 p m—2.33 class. Purse $75.
2.30 p. m.—2 22 class. Purse $150.
8.00 p. m.—Running race to saddle.
There will be other attractions whioh
will be announced later. The management is putting forth every effort to
make this the best fair the association
has ever held.
Entries to close Saturday, Sept. 16,
If all reports prove true there is to be

exciting horse race at Narragansett
Park, Gorham, next Saturday, when the
rair is completed.
Temple Hal and N.

Stephen
visiting their son.
Rounds.
Hannah Clifford is teaching at Norway.
Mrs. Wiley and daughter Nettie have
moved in‘o che Freeman
Hatch house
on Main street.
Rev. T. O. Chapman and family are
away on a vacation.
The work is rapidly progressing on
the Odd Fellows' block situated on the
site of the Free Will Baptist church.
win,

are

WIT AND WISDOM.

TOMATO PRESERVES.
Cut six lemons in slices and boil until
tender in three pints of water. Then
skim out and put in ten pounds of sugar
and let it boil until the sugar is all dis- early fall to the ground and were being
solved. Then put in ten pounds of peeled gathered yesterday by the many barrels
and sliced tomatoes and boil for one-half full.
hour. Put back the lemons and boil for
The tent which was erected on Sawyer
ten or fifteen minutes longer. Put in street for the
meetings under the auspices
jars and cover closely. Partly ripe of the Pentecostal church, was blown to
tomatoes are better than ripe ones for
the ground
It will not be pitched again
these preserves. A little ginger root
as it was intended, in any event, to susboiled with the lemons Improves the
pend meetings by Sunday next.
flavor.
Dredging is going on opposite to the
KIDNEYS ON TOAST.
South Portland side with eatlsfaotory
Prcure two sheep’s kidneys or a potind progress
But one dredge is in operation
and a half of bullock’s kidneys, one ounce and not before several weeks will the
of butter, cayenne, a squeeze of lemon, other
dredges, which are at work now at
salt, two slices of hot buttered toast.
be
Cape Porpoise,
brought to this
Stew the kidneys with a very little water
harbor.
till tender, remove the skin and gristle,
Albert Marshall Spear has been apand pound smooth in a mortar, with the
nolnted lnsnector of the Sanford street
butter, lemon juice, salt and cayenne to
In the Interest of the city, in place
taste. Snread the mixture on the tnnst sewer,
which should be buttered on both sides, of Sumner Smart who resigned.
Henry Currier, an employe of the Berand put in the oven to heat through.
lin Mills company, who ot late has lived
in Deering, has taken a tenement on the
HERMITS.
A very toothsome luncheon dainty la corner of Dyer and Front strees..
found in hermits. Mix well together one
Albert Skinner and Robert Chase are
cupful of butter, one and one-half cup- in New Hampshire on diving business.
fuls of nice brown sugar, three eggs
The Jolly Six are making arrangewell beaten, one cupful of stoned and ments to resume their dance and
hope to
chopped raisins, one teaspoonful of soda give one by the latter
part of this month.
dissolved In two tablespoonfuls of milk,
Miss Lottie Skinner is employed in the
nutmeg, vinnamon and cloves to taste,
ticket office on board the Elizabeth City.
and flour enough to roll out. Cut in
LAWN PARTY.
squares and bake in a moderately quick
oven.
A most enjoyable lawn party was given
~

Wednesday evening at the home of Mr.
ESCALLOPED ONIONS.
and Mrs. W. S. Small on Stanford street
Boil six or eight large onions till tenAivah R.t who
der. If they are very strong change the in honor of their son,
Water once while boiling. Separate them leaves today for the Maine State college
The grounds were profusely
with a spoon and place alternately a at Orono.
lanterns.
Japanese
layer of onions and a layer of bread illuminated with
crumbs in a pudding dish; season each There were about 25 of his classmates and
layer with salt, pepper and melted but- friends present, besides a large number of
ter; then pour over the whole enough relatives. Ice cream, sherbert, [cake and
milk to nearly cover them; put in the
punch were served and the evening was
oven and bake brown.
most delightfully spent with games, music, etc. During the evening Mr. Small
OYSTER PIE.
was presented by
his uncle, W. Fred
Line a pudding dish with a rich biscuit
Spear, with an encyclopedia for use in
crust and dredge well with flour, put in a
his college work.
quart of washed oysters, season with
Walter Stevens, a member of the South
salt and pepper, add two tablespoonfuls
Portland Cycle club, has returned from
of butter and half a cup of milk,
dredge
a delightful wheeling
with flour, put on the top crust,
rip through the
cutting
eastern part of the state.
a small opening for the steam to
escape.
Alverdo Phlnney of Crocketts Corner,
Bake about half an hour.
a graduate of South
Portland High
SHREDDED POTATOES.
school, class of 1900, will leave today for
Wash and pare the potatoes and cut Orono to enter the freshman
class, Maine
Into one-eighth Inch slices, and these State
college.
slices into one-eighth inch strips.
Soak
GARDNER CASES DISMISSED.
for an hour in cold water, drain and
dry thoroughly between towels, fry in
Albany, N. Y., September 13.—Governdeep fat, drain on brown paper, sprin- or Roosevelt through Attorney General
kle with salt and serve In hot
platter, Davies this afternoon made public his
or as garnish for fish.
decision in the matter
of the charges
against Col. Asa Bird Gardiner, dlstriot
HOMINY CROQUETTES.
Mix together two cupfuls of cold boiled attorney of New York city. The charges
hominy, two eggs, a tablespoonful of by the City olub, eight in number, and
melted butter, a little'salt and a tea- containing some 2,1)00 specifications, are
spoonful of flour; fry In small spoonfuls dismissed by the Governor on the ground
1
In hot lard. Serve with maple
syrup, that the evidence was insufficient to sushoney or melted sugar.
t tin them.

—

LET —Room for single
npo
*

FREE

man at 134

131

STREET._

RENT—Houses on following street*:
15C High, ll rooms; 217
Brackett, 11
rooms; 85 state, lo rooms, special indticem nts; 2(5 Arsenal, 12 rt o ns: 312 Brackett. 10
rooms, special price; and others on Cumberland, Roberts, Winter. High, Congress. Gray.
North and Deering streets. FREDERICK S.
12-1
VAILL, Real Estate.

FOlt

LET—Moderate priced rents;
TO rooms,
bath, suan heat; 16

65 Grant, 7
Gilman, 7
34
Parris. C
rooms;
St,
rooms; 214 Danforth, 7 rooms; 66 Smith. <•
rooms, separate from door; 39 Kellogg. 6
FREDERICK S.
rooms; and many others.
12-1
VAILL, Real Estate.

rooms; 274

‘‘B”

7

O LET—Tenon ent on street floor, 5 rooms
*
and bath, central, good yard, pleasant anil
sunny; one of 3 rooms, and another of 4
rooms, near City Hail; house on Wllmot s>
10 rooms; offices, single rooms, etc.
WAT12-1
SON, 16 Monument Sq.
LEASE—Corner store, southerly
14ORCommercial
street:
opportunity

side

for
obtain a good, central business
location; also has doei*age facllites; posse*
slon given Oct. 1. BKNJ. SHA W & CO.. No.
51 Va Exchange St.
12-1
an

(orae one to

fltO

LET—Three front rooms, nicely fur*
nlslied, up one flight, bath room on same
floor, steam heat and gas. 124 Pleasant St.
12-1
-——..—♦—
mi iny
riiO LET— Desirable tenement of 0
*
rooms, in good repair, at 28 High strmt;
or
to
low
at
house
small
price
family.
Inquiie
A. P.

WELCH,

93

Exchange

11-1

street.

LET—Downstairs rent at 116 North St.,
6 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, first
cl iss repair, sun all day. very sightly, line I
views of the city and suburbs.
Inquire at
THOMAS’ STABLE, 34 Lafayette SL
ll-l

TO

(TtO LET—Upper tenement. 7 rooms, bath
■
and shed. Sunny exposure. 18 Wilmot
OR FACTORY BUILDING
The
OFFICE
first floor of the building occupied by the
American

Express Company

on

Flum

street is

offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portland Savings Bank.
10-tf
LET—Two very pleasant sunny rooms
with private family; steam heat; bath room
on san e floor: very near Spring street cars.
69
NEAL STREET.
10-1

TO

LET—Very desirable upper rent or six
rooms at 31 Lincoln street, VVoodfords, one
minute from Forest avenue. Good stable connected.
$14 for both. F. L. JERRIS, 396 Con10-1
gress St.

TtO

LET—Fine modern residence, 89 North;
11 rooms, bath, laundry, steam heat; large
grounds, corner lot. excellent 1< cation. Low
pri«e to right party. H. H. SI1AW, 92 North
10-1
street.

TO

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it

an

F. Trefethen’s horse are to be the contestants and it is understood several large
bets have been made. The racing will be
to the finish.
The heavy gale of Wednesday played
havoo with the orchards all along the line
from Cape Elizabeth to Scarboro, and apples which had hardly ripened took an

tJ

___

Neglecting No Precaution*.
“What did the fortune teller say was
In store for you?”
“She said I was threatened with a
considerable loss of flesh.”
“Well, what did you do?”
“I took to drinking two quarts of milk
a day and double locking my smokehouse
every night.”—Chicago Tribune.

Bears the
Signature of

O LET
Furn shed rooms with excellent
a
table board; side room and square ro*m,
second floor, ad joining bath; hot water bear.
Near corner of Park and Congress streets and
MRS. SHILLINGS. No. 5 Congress
electrics.
13-1
Park.

J'GOCC/UAt

In Uee For Over 30 Years.
Thu Kind You Have Always Bought

for laundry
barber
HOOMS
furnished
unfurnished;
or

or

Houses

shop.
at

one

south

Portland; f«or furnished for light housekeeping: furnished house for board of iwo persons.
Cart, hay rack, rake tedder and express wagon
for sale cheap.
S. L. CARLETON, 118 Congress street.6-2
LET—House, No. 17 Shepl >y street, six
S20 per mouth. Apply No.
ST.
5 2

*
rooms, rent
15 1-2 SHE PL EY

LE I'—A house and stable at Vo. 2
TO street,
lteering. Will let separate
gether.

Ocean
or to-

Address J. H. READ, 2 Ocean street

3-2

ri’O LET—A flrst-ci ss corner store, Congress
corner GEmau. Plate glass, steel ceiling,
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe
store: almost new. price $25.
L. M. LED;IITON. 63 Exchange street
28-tf

---♦..front room with
heat, gas. bath room privileges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH

LET—Large, furnished
rjU)
-l
alcove, steam

STRE

FT.__M f

rrtO LET—House No. 10 Gray street, Io rooms
Would Be More Comfortable.
a
and bath,
newly papered and painted
“I understand it is pretty generally
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
conceded now that golf is not a good hot Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
augldtf
weather game,” remarked the man who | Commercial St., or 112 Stat > St
doesn’t play.
LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
223 High St.
PrUB >25. Inquire of GKO.
“Oh, the game is all right,” replied the
I C. HOPKINS. 88 1-2 IWeUange St
jeldtf
feminine enthusiast. “The trouble is we
don’t dress properly for it.”
“What kind of a costume would you
WANTED.
suggest ?”
Forty words Inserted under this head
“A bathing suit.”
“Let’s play,” he said promptly.
But one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
of course she'tieclined. If there had been
ll'ANTF.D-An experienced man doing large
nothing but sand on the links, it might *» g >cery busluess
wishes to take a parthave been different.—Chicago Post.
ner who has from three to five thousand dollars to Invest.
Call on EZRA HAWKES, 86
13-1
Exehaug street.
Caturrli. The best remcay is Pond's Extract. For old ana obstinate cases, use Pond’s
Extract Catarrh Cure, 75 Cts., and A'aactf
Syringe, 25 cts.
The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
TORPEDO BOAT DISABLED.
for one year.
the
McKENNEY.
.Jeweler,
Monument Square.
Jly20dtf
| Tacoma, Wn., September 13.—While going at a record-breaking clip in a prelimLOST AND FOUND.
inary test of her machinery, the torpedo
linftt. fluafrnron

(«n1flahnrnn»h

infth

nn

accident

Forty words Inserted under thl* hrad

February 25 last, breaking the rocker
6haft on the port engine. Chief Engineer

on

one

Bodmar had ordered a full head of steam
turned on to make a test of speed and was
engaged In taking record of the revolutions when the shaft snapped.
Jtlo estimated that she was going over 33 knots
was working
per hour and everything

Brown streets, between K,
< o. and Kastman Bros., a
chatelaine bag. Will finder please return to
olllce of & T. B UK ROWES CO.
13-1

beautifully. No damage was done to
other machinery and a new
shaft

the
has

been sent for, which will require about
a month to replacs.
The accident will
cost the builders about $5,003.

STATEMENT [.FROM MR.

HUGHES.

wrfk for 25 rents, cask In

advance.

or

evening, between Wllllston
J church and High
St., a p;r'r of cold eye
glasses in case. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving them at 74 HIGH ST.
13-1

]08T--Sunday

French

po idle dog. sheared
rosettes, and pantalettes on
legs: short tail; answers to name Bijou: reward will be paid. Return to MAINE STEAMSHIP CO., Franklin wharf, Portland.
12-1

LOST—Black
back with

_

—

NOTICE—C.

'\ii*

MECHANICAL

WANTED—An

IjtOK

Ur

ORUG

YYrANTED— Situation

book-keeper

as

or

by young married ma t, fifteen
years experience, good saiesmm. up to date,
]ust returned from New York, beat refer, nces.
Address C. 10. Box 1557.
11 1
manager

__

wants position (3 years’ exI|RUG CLERK
**
perience); 4 years with M. D.; work reasonable. Address J. A., 152 Ohio street, Bangor.
Me,10-1

experienced book-keeper who is busy
the day wants a small set of books
to keep at home evenings.
Address t. L. W.,
8-1
101 Free street. City.

during

SITUATION WANTED—Reliable, mbldleC’ aged American wants situation as bookkeeper, clerk, cashier. janitor, ste on engineer,
driver or any position of trust; good referAddress H„ 51 Franklin street.
ences.
8-1
IAT

ANTED—A middle aged American woman

box 3 >.

8-1

would
^EAM'TRF.SS
v~
at borne or w uld

like sewing bv th*- day.
go out: childrens clothes

specialty. Call or address M. F.. No. 54 Concord St., Woodfords. Me.
S-l

a

lVANTED—Reglst'
dress

red druggist would like
situation.
References furnished.
AdX. Box 1557.
6-1

& Wilson,
auctioneers, reNOTICE—Ooas
moved to 154 to 160 Middle SL, corner of

Silver ML

dU

FEMALE HELP

WANTED.

Forty words Inserted under tills head
week for 143 cents, cash In advance.

one

117
*»

ANTED—A good cook.
Address MRS. C
J. BAILEY, Foit Preble.
14 1

BRUNSWICK BUILDINGS

BURNED.

NOW

OPE A.

For terms and circulars npply to
III A C. FOSS, Prop.,
Prout’a Neck, Me.
Jef4(13xn

MALE

HELP WANTED.

Forty words inserted under tills lirad

inquire for

Mr.

C. S.

8-1
REP UBLIC AN” FLUR A LIT Y 33,245.
Lewiston, September 13.—From returns Wanted. Responsible Man with #250
received by the Lewiston Journal from 510 To take the exclusive sale of the best selling
towns the total vote
for Governor is: household article (a labor saver) on the American market; made by one o the largest firms In
Hill, Rep., 75,150; Lord,
Deni., 89,011; the world; pays B<’0 per cent profit; l25dX)0
have been sold in 11 months.
Call Thursday
455
Rogers, Pro., 107; Lermond, Soo
and Friday.
E. A. 811 AW,
10-41*
Republican plurality, 83,245.
House.
Preble
sepl

customers.

Address

16BL_

FISH
8-1

SALE— We are offering this week som*
of the best trades in houses and land that
we have ever had: don't fall to see us if
you
want amtiimg in Deermg or Portland. LEERING REAL E8TA E CO.. Woodfords.
8-1

t’OR

SALE—To close an estate,
Ij^ORtionally
desirable modem house,

Wes urn Promena ie. having
floors, open tirei lace, etc.; nearly
age on street, sunuy exposure and
ed view; inspection by permit
$5 500. FREDERICK S. \ AILL,
First National Bank Building.
near

exceplocated
wood
75fret Iron’,
uuobstruetonly; price,
Real Estate
haul

12 1

SALE—House containing 11 rooms and
atn, that has just beeu repaired throughout; tine stanle conue<- led; will be sold at a
bargalu. J. \V. TAYLOR. 315 Congress St.
12-1

I^OR
*l

on New High
street: 3-story brick and granite. It room#
and bath, flue bUli-.rd rooms, steam heat lu all,
open tiros tits*, and second floors, with ail
modern conveniences
teei land; bandy to
Congress street: a bargalu. W. H. W ALDRON
& CO.. 18O Middle street,
8-1

SALE—A three story block at
FORbrook:
store and S rents, cost

Westa
$5000;
$480; $2&o0 buys it If taken at once.
LEERING REAL ESTATE CO., Woodtords.

rents for

8-1

SALP—18 lots on f’cean 8t., from 2 1-2
t> 10c foot. $50 down and balance $io
month, great chance to get good lots In Leering cheap; also 5 lots on Arlington St, (nice
ones) very cheap to start it, I)t- EKING REAL
K8TAT E CO. Woodfords.
8-1

FOR

SALE—A nice new single bouse, on
Lee lug Highland*. ten thousand feet of
laud, handy to schools and cars, at $2500; must
be sold wl hiu two weeks.
LEERING KKAL
ESTATE CO., Woodfords.
8-1

1[B)R

WANTED—A girl for general housework. POR SAT/ —New three Q t house, near EastMust be a good cook.
References. Call *
ern Promenade.
Now rented to se’eoted
( hadwick St. MRS. GKO. B. MOIt ILL. tenants; can be bought at a bargain. Larg- lot
G.
E.
ALEXANDER
& CO., 93
Exchange
J
13-1_ j

'lirANTED—A capable pin for general house
■»
work; references required. MRS. ( HAS.
SUMNER COOK. 62 Neal St.
12-1
for general
Y\r ANTED—Girl m
;st

Hy of
est wages

housework, fambring reference; high20 Atlantic St.
12 1

three;

jiabk^ Inquire

Flri for general housework;
YVANTKD-A
•T
also half grown girl for nurse. Apply in
per on, 120 Emery St.
i.*-|
WANI FD-Lady bookkeeper and stenog»»
rapiu r, exp irleucert mid competent, deGood refers cos;
pog tion.
moderate
salary. Address B.. Press Office.
ll*i
sires

competent
YYrANTED—A
ri'Miiirpi!
A

nurse

ll’ANTKD—A

610

Plu'Au

iii.Iv

l\>ki

I-*

girl, refer-

\l

K »

V

”

girl

at

CONG RF 88

street:in

AAr ANTED—Protestant girl for general house»»
work Good place for good girl. Apply la
Amherst street, Woodtords, Me.
lO-tf
IVANTED—A lady book-keeper, typewriter
,T
and shorthand writer; must come well
recommended. A. 11. C.. this office.
8-1
good
WANTED—A
”
at lJO

EMI UV

VV ANTED—A
>t

cook.

Apply in person

STREET._26-1

few

experienced waitresses
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard
Rtarehers
and
App y at GLOBE STEAM

iron worker. Must understand tu’nace
work,
a s'e;uly job for the right man.
Apply
to LEROY YATES. 4i Exchange street.
131

TJOY WANTED—I w m'd like to get a good,
honest American bov. eight or ten years
Will give him his bon d
old, tor the winter.
and send Him to school. S. L. POWER. 80
Park street. City.
l ; l
TV ANTED—A
good carriage
blacksmith
lielper and finisher. None other need ;ii>plytoZ. THOMPSON & BRO.
12-1

one week for 25 cents, cask In advance.
\TtaNTEDs-An able-bodied man who unBrunswick,
September 13 —The farm
TT
derstands farming thoroughly, betweennear
buildings of Usborn Woodward,
the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well re• first class jobbing grocery commended.
I BA C,
Apply to
with all the live stock and furni- WANTED—By
STOCKhere,
house of Portland, an experienced grocBRIDGE, bOTVa Congress street.
12-tf-lw»
act) atntvcl with the city and
ture, were destroyed by fire this morn- ery salesman of
country trade
Maine. Answer with lull name AV ANTED—A
young man about 18 years as
ing It Is thought the fire was of incendi- and address. B< >.\ 1677.
*»
office assistant; must be a good penman
The loss is $5000; insurance
ary origin.
and quick and correct at figures. Address P. o.
Call Monday at
WANTED—Floor layers.
TT
10-1
McArthur gymnasium, Westbrook Sem- Box, 997, Portland, Me.
$1500.

inary. Merrills Corner,
1)E LON G.

Box

at 47

AVANTED—Fancy
lroners,
»»

IVie.

about 300

fT
desires a position as working houseAddress
keeper; experienced aud capable.
POB SALE—Elegant residence
HOUSEKEEPER, Norridgewock, Me.. •!’. O. A

IMCHECKLEY
Neck,

V OR SALE—A good paying fish business,

-■

ROUT_E.

an

N

A

ma.v.'le girls.

Prout’s

5—BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

The

Bath, September 13.—Practically comJyi4-tf
Forty words inserted under this Ili ad LAUNDRY. 26 to 36 Temple street.
plete returns having been received from one week for 25 cent*, cask In advance.
all parts of the State giving the result
WANTED—MAI.K H1CI.P.
of Monday *6 election here, and the claim
can be accommodated at High
|>OaRDER8
ANTED—Four
floor la ers and two sta
vy
Road Farm
of the Republican
*"
builders. Call between a and IP o'cloK
managers that the tober at reduced through September and Ocrates.
MRS. ltOSCOE O. at 115 MIDDLE ST.
14 1
majority for the Republican candidate SMITH, Cornish, Maine.
3-2
for governor exceed 32 000, while
Hon.
A ATAN ED—At once, a clean cut young man
»*
or head waiter with experience. Address
Joseph H. Manley, chairman of the Rewaiter. Box 1567.
hi
publican State committee, ^bad given out
information that it would reach
Air ANTED— Experience l tin plate and sheet
87,000,
have called forth a statement from Geo.
H. Hughes, chairman of the Democratic
state committee.
Mr. Hughes says: “The correot figures
of Maine's election show that the Republican mujority was less than 31,000 and
It may be noted as a fact overlooked by
Republican statisticians that the majority in 1804 was 89,000.”

St,

A

_♦_lAt

SUMMER BOARD.

Exchange

lst-10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and
cold
water, ba h. furnace heat, wired for electr o
street._10-1
lights, sewer connections, cemented cellar
ONEY TO LOAN—Ou first and
second and all modern improvements, loca 1m line
mortgages on real estate; also on stocks and price very low for cash or exchange.
GKO. W. BROWN, B3 Exchange
and bonus or any other good collateral securiSt,
2a—Double house on Douglas street; rented
ties. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
11
cent; will sell at a bargain.
pays
street.
per
Exchange
septldliv
GEO. W. BROWN, 53
Exchange St
it ONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
3d—Fine new house on Deering
mortgages on real estate, life insurance Fessenden Park, 8 rooms with bath avenue
anil all
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes modern improvements.
Large lot with room
discount d at low rates.
W. P. CARR, Koom for garden 6000 feet. Must
be sold at once
4, 186 Middle St.
sep34
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange ,St.
4th—Fine new house. 17 Deetine avenue
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
Fessenden Park, 8 rooms,
elegantly finished’
bestol workmanship when it is cleaned or
all modern improvements. Cash or
exchange
repaired. Thiskiudot work Is my specialty; and at a figure
lo
my 20 yea's experience with W. F. Todd is the lot in the Pat k and tempt Investment. No finer
su e to increase in \alue
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
GEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange st
reasonable. GEO. W. BaRBOUR, 388 Con6th—A line new house just cnmuWtef
on
1-tt
gress street, opposite Ciiy Hall.
Law n street, 0 fin.shed rooms with bath
ana
all modern Improvements. The
ORTGAGKS
NEGOTIATED—Purchasers
opportunity
J of
*| of re t!
*'■
Cash or exch .ngo,
est ite who desire a loan to com- a life time,
GEO.
W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St
their
or
owners
mortpurchase
naving
plete
For sale—Eight house
lots in Fessenden
gages maturing or past duo, can obtain 111 erai
loans at a low rate of luterest by applying to Park. Those are ih balance remaining out of
FREDERICKS. VA1LL, Real Estate, First 00lots, 52 already having been sold. Audit m
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange st
National Bank Bull 4ng.
aug3ldHv
3 house lots, Monhegsn island,
7>0) fe«t
each. Apply
on
TO
LOAN
first
ar.d
second
■JIJTONEY
GEO.W. BROWN, 63 Exchahge
IvJL mortgages on real estate, life Insurance
h
St.
u
septCdtr.
policies a id notes or any good security. Real
estate bought, sold and exclianged.
I. P.
BUTLER, 48Va Exchange sireet.
auglc-4
Foil 8ALC,
wonderful new drink, gloria
Fut
word*
is
the
often unsuspected
Inserted under this head
Indigestion
ty
cause that robs men of manly vigor and women one week for «5
oenU, cash In utivaue*,
of ireslmess and beauty, producing premature
ot old age.
Half a day of ne-v he in every
SAL
—Due (.Mhe best lots on one of
drink. I sGAl.LS BROS., Agents.
augto-4
ptiR
■
lie best st eets in Deering st less tln.n
S. DeLong,
contractor
and cents per foot that is vver.h from 12 io
.15 c n s
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; ner lout; 7»v» ft. lr lit.
101 i'l as ,nt avenue, a
estimates given;
houses for sa e-ml to let; little a-jove Stevens avenue. Call
or a‘.dress
mortgages negotiated, also care of property, W. W HOOPER. (10 Picas a .1 Hveuu
Call or
Carpenter's sh p 204 Federal St.
write 80 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a. |jtDR SALE—Restaurant established 20 yeaTs
wR» success, seats 20j tin a desirable
m. and trom 1-6 p. m.
434
2.
Telephone
i
street
for the business, nice
mar2ldtf
fixtures, recently reuovai d including steel
celling; rent $15 per
m mill.
Must be
Massage, rooms at 778 Con
sold before flet. i
It cures neuralgia, rheu- Price $150. W. II. WALDRON &Ot
gross sireet.
180 Min
matism and nervous diseases of all kinds.
die street.
H.y
aug29 4
"EVUt SALE—Corner house In a bl ck of two*
a
houses, located In the western art of the
WIIWHY household goods or store city m ar Cou ress
street, e.Uuen .-onis; very
It
fixtures of any
or will redescription,
heated
convenient,
ceive the same at our auction
for water, nice bath roombyandsteam, hot'aud com
rooms
la mdry.
it makes
•ale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON1 a nice boarding house.
Inquire of EZKa
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver 11a o KhS, 86
street.
Exchange
pj-l
teb3-tf
street.
LHlR SALE—20 acres of laud iii Portland, on
a
A
beautiful street and desirable neighborWANTED SITUATIONS.
hood, high elevation; must be -old before
Oct b r 1st:
price $800. W. H. WALDRON Si
C
8 .Middle street.
jj.j
experienced stenographer
would like a position In an uiiioo
Can
SALE—$ 00 grocery and provision -tore:
furnish references.
Address X. Y. Z., 541 Confirst* class stand ou busy thoroughfare’
141
gress street.
doing n good business, owner going a road
rent $‘.6 a month. A genuine bargain, til nk
ANTED—A ladv now occupying a respon- of it only $ 0) dollars, worth 4 times the
sible position as housekeeper will soon be amount, write quick. Address K., ht>
Cabot
at liberty to accept another position, llest of Si., Koxlmry,
Boston, Mats.
111
references. Address P. O. BOX 429.
1.4-1
CSOR SALK—House
44 Carleton street, 11
CLERK, junior, wishes permanent a
room
with hath and laundry, steam heat
positiou; six years’ experience, prescrip- ret bo a Is, hot and coll water. To l>e sold to
tion and manufacturing; speaks English and settle the estAts of Samuel Waterhouse InFrench; alwavs willing and obliging. BLAIR, quire of samuel Waterhouse & sons,
No. 9 Brook St. Watervllle, Me.
12-1
307 Fore street.
8-1

11-1
Free
IOST—On
J T. Burrowes

OUT SALE BY

Geo. W. Brown, 53

also make a specialty of repairing and pressing
at reduced prices.
Suit pressed, 5 c; overcoat.
50c; pants, 2oc. Also, pressing by the month,
$1.25. Send postal and we will call. M. M.
NANSEN, Merchant Tailor, 403Va Congress

TO

MAINSPRINGS, 75c,

CLOSING

or

ANTED—Men to learn harbor trade. New
»»
system. Only eight weeks required. Tools
donated. Wages Sa'urdays.
Steady position
guaranteed when through. Chance now tooarn
free scholarship,board and transportation
before
entering. Write for tree catalogue. MOLKIl'B
BARBER SCHOOL, New York City.
lo-l
IV

WANTED—Two first class steam fitters at
TT
once, also three
good
lielners
The
SMITH & ABBOTT CO., 72 Union SW

street

_7-1

K SALE-Story ant a halt Freieb roof
house ami stable; large hit lOOxl'5. House
c<-nt.dns etch rooms a id o itb; lu good condition ; located lu Leering.
Will oe oM at a
bargain to close estate. G. F. ALEXANDER

II*

Excl

r

-et_

BALE—At North Leering, four acres of
laud .-ultable lor house lo t
Price Id 0.
Call or address J. II. i LETCHER, 419 Alien
Avc.. North Peering.
_4-2

IVOR

OVEN FOB 8ALK~0:o Na 3
HBAKEKS
Mlddlehy baker’s oven and cooking im-

One baker’s wagon ami one daCall oiorae*
nvi-r> pung w|ih biker’s topdress f. A. SMI Til. Waiervilie. Me.
Trustee
in me estate oi j. >v. be moot, lauKrupu
plements.

SALK—1 he only available lot ol Uni
on the Western Promenade, located between the realdaucea of Messers. Cortland and
Conley. Also* flrst-cla<» furnished cottage,
stable and land at
Wuurd Beach. Apply
to TRUK BROS. No. 304 Fore s'reel.
Il-tf

IjiOR

». <1. SALK—A double house, corner lot, all
*
1 cuteo, best part of Deerlng, near 4 line* of
r*.
00 taken it, if before September lMh.

r.

DEB KING REAL KBTATK 00, Woodford*.

__8-1^
E8TATK FOR SALE AT SOUTH
POUT LAND—There never wa* a time
when such trades 3»>uid be bought in South
Will sell
Portland ra*J citato as at present.
houses with good lota in good neighborhoods
with most modem Improvements atiprlces far
below anything ever offered before. House,High
street. 612oo; house, Buawra at street, $KW>
house. Front street, $1000: house, Parker I-ane
*‘•00; lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot at Cash's
Corner. 100x400 ft.. $150.
I also have sows of
the tno*t desirable building lot* at south PocV
laud, the prices ranging from $t00 to $200. all In
best nart of village where property is improving in value each year.
Any person wishing to
b iy a building lot can pay one dollar per we'it
If desired.
This Is « rare opportunity for on*
I®
wishtng to -eourea lot that will increase <>*■
r.iiuo each year. The undersigned will, if
wtinhave
the
of
who
names
sired, give
parties
in Mi* last dozen years made from on* to two
hundred dollars In one yearou lots that eostbat
little above one hundred dollar*.
The
must remembor tint in buying lots at South
Portland U is not like going out of town where
some speculator
lias bought up a farm an<J
divided tlie same Into building lots at a point
removed front stores, post office, church, ueigu•
bor*. sidewalk, sewers and many other privileges that am enjoyed by a resident at Somn
For plans, etc., call on F- H*
Portland.
marlA-tf^
FORD, 81 Vh Exchange atreat

KF.Af.

room* and about
with fruit tree*.
Deerlng, at a
Fast
bouse
adjoining,
bargain by GKO. W. aI»aMS, 108 KxnhangJ
law
I’enjama®
St.
tbs
of
Executor of tlie estate

BALE—House with 11
FORtwo
of land filled
acres

A Mo

lots

In

Adams._______®

“_-

SALK—a fine cash business Indvo inanufacturlng town, all fresh goods and tlie
kind that don’t go out of style, no compellt on.

Foil

This is a line opportunity for one
Price twenty-five hundred
men.

M. STAPLES, Brldgton.

or

two live

dollar*,

y,

Mo._,®M._

CiOR SALE—Elegant 'enshoro site for sum*
mer
cottages, comalulng 15 ncre*. h»s
water front of 75> feet, ext<«n*;vo ocean view*,
on electric ear line
5 ndles from Monument
Square bul ding lots are already engaged but
must all bo sold to o-ie natty-first. w. u«
W A LDRON & CO.. 181 Middle street.

nug24tf_

VERB & POND Upright roi #ll»f true tone,
line condition; call and examine o.ir Mata
ushek and Ope*a Plain s;als> Phonoxrapli*
HAW ha
and Musical Merchandise. O.
8*
corner Cougrosa an l Temple streets.
I
■

Oil*, Turpentine

anti

Kaw Linseed Oil.
Hoi'ed Unseed

Coal.

lurnentlue..

I)om©nio Mancem.
<By Telegra dIl*

SrI&o

oil.

C

of Staple Products in the

flotations

•■aif bbla. lo

extra.1

la3/*

Cumberland, cual.

®t 60
retiail.!!!!'.!!.*45q

coal- retail!.!
Franklin**furaaoe
l’ea

Leading Markets.

coal,

MocU,

\»ik

nml

Money

VVnedesdi.y’s

drain
•

Sept.

tloslnc
745/8
75%

Oct..
Nov ..

..

f)?at..387/»
NoV.

Sept.

87%

7 CO

Thursday’s quotations.

shown by
The London mon-

WHEAT.
*
menintr.

Sent

pioV.
^OV.

Clostntr.

74»/4

75%
765/8

CORN.

0

?£pt.

405/8
38%
w.
ov.

40%
30%
36%

OATS.
*..

of tho Gertion that a liberal proportion
by gold
man loan will have to be met
exports, U; tuad of gold being the palmctiW of the Gorman government
hn nlfirn t htt itmn 1n

6

RIBS.

apparently undisturbed
ey market was
by the stock exchange settlement, and the
falling due toi5 per cent Installment
the British
morrowjon subscriptions to
It is safe assumpexcheqier bond issue

pable

1137%
1147%

LAUD.

large additional recuperation

i«

!s%

8ept.

The leadeffect In the general market.
of the day In the
financial
ing Incident
world was the easing of the private discount rate in London in response to the

England.

m

fmt1.
1.

••••..«,

YnrL’

Ol

l/n

PORK

°Ct.

r^AKD-

N°y.

ments on the loan.
The bon- market continued

Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations

KIDS.

ot't1.
utl.

747V*
7 37 Va
»C

by Swai1 * Barrett. B inkers. 188
Jt2'7,ecL*d
Middle
street.
6TOCKS.
Far Value
Description.
Bid. Asked
Canal National Bank.....100
100
102
Casco National Bank.... ....ioo
no
n2
v^utnnorland National Bauk.lOC
100
lOl
Chapman National Hank.100
100
101
NEW fOKK. Sept. 13.
Fiist National Hank.100
100
10‘>
Merchants’ National Bank_75
Money on call closed at l at Vi.
loi
102
National Traders’ Bank.IOO! 100
»t.t- iiiercam.l* napci Rt-li 51'*
er cent.
102
Fernand National Bank.... 100
lot)
110
!• xcimiigH was weak, with actual busiBterl
For. land Trust Co.IOO
145
150
Portland Gas Company. 60
ness lu ’ankers Lula 4 8uVi.*4,4 80 */* for Ue85
90
Portland Water Co.100
ii
and 4 8 !V*.a4 83V4 lot sixty t’a\s posted
HO
li2
Portland St. Kail road Co. 100
150
ItH
t on
rale* aL» t4u.4 84Vi and 4 b7Viiit.4 88.
Maine Central R’y. loo
ioo'
170
I tueriM.il bill- at «
1 ori at.d & Ogdensburg 11. K. loo
82Vi($4 83.
60
61
Silver ceriil cates 0'JVa
BONDS.
• 2%
Portland 6s. 1907.
Uai Bil
117
119
I’m Hand 4s. 1902—1912
103
v x
Funding. 102
0-4
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.108
108
Gurau units easier.
Bangor 6s. 1905., Water.112
114
Bath 4Vfra. 1907. Municioal.101
103
Bath 4v 1921. Kefnndtng.101
Mitloi.
10::
Belfast 4s. AlunieiuailOlS.110
113
av
The follovinr quotaiiom represent t:»*«
( alais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....10O
102
n p prices in tills market:
Ccwtstones,*
1901. Municipal.101
102
Cow and steers.. ... B'.V’ V 11
cowmen 4s. 1613, Mumcmal.105
107
ulls and sts as......4 Vij
saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.IOO
102
Hj
C.ilf Skin*—Wo 1 quality ..
Maine Central E
137
K7s.i9i2.cous.HUgi35
**
*’
No
.......6
4l/sS
108
110
"
**
No 3
*•.25c e \ch
4s cons. mte... .105
106
**

Hrtull Ororrm'

Sii^ur Mni'lin.

Portland mantel—:ut loat
at

gtis,19oo.exten’sn.l01
foreland & Ozd'g g6s. VtfOO. 1st
mtgloo
Portlaud W*ter Co’s 4a. 1927.107

8::

confectioners

102
1C1
119

sc;powdered GVio: granulated 7c; coffee-

trusneu

5Vic

:

Yellow 5 Vic.
Chartm.

Boston, ties

l <*c.

Bark C. V.

Dixon, Philadelphia to Havana,
coal $2 85.
I
Schr L V. Ha!!, Philadelphia to Saco, coal
Si 05 <n towage.
Schr SV. 11. Davenpor Port Johnson to Hallowed, coal Poe.
Schr E. 8. Briggs, Port Reading to Bath, coal
75c.

#

lmmirrt.

Lica a. Steamer North Anglia—2700 tons of
sulphur to A S Malcomsou.
Portland Wholesale

PORTLAND, Sept. 13.
Whrftt firm and higher; October advanced
lVir. closing at 75Vgc. Hour strong, without
quotable change in figures. Corn tending upwud
Turpentine lc higher. Coal very firm ;
the sup ly ere is small, and dealers are unable
to net heir orders filled at sh ppiug points.
The toliowine:quotationsrepr«*«<*m t .e w.ioiet&ie prices tor the market;
Flout
85 3 15
65 a.i 90
4o<t4 75
10®4 15
90«i4 oo
40 u4 50

Oats,
oats,

car

..

Middling, car lots.18
Middling, bag. Jots..-19

5o
w62
<«5o
ftp 30
35

34®
00t®26
00,0,27
oo®19
00,9

60
OO
Oo
00
0Gi»2O 00
00@20 50

Teas—Vmoys.
Leas—Congous........
Teas—Japan...

Lard

nu

l

Pi*

@16
27@30
26(436
27@50
35(®40

From Central

Wharf. Boston <t
m
nv„™
Martin. Fastport.
Fine street Wharf.
at fp.
k
*
PblladelPb‘a (and surance effected atPhiladelphia.'
offica.
Freights for the West by the Peun. it.
B Weaver, Black
River. South forwarded by connecting linos R. and
Passage
$10.00.
Caclwa 1 fader’ ltiih®
Ronnc Trl p'$18.(ML
T* D
t
L

roacls)Pre8C0tt’
Jai1CYUumethn-fiInna
folk ; John

liemick aild

BangorB

Charlie A 8urou)

Mcai3 and

£iavcK^?a,o^.crm '*****&«

Cheese tiruij large white 10%c-. small
white
10 8°; iaige clored at
10% 5 3m:Ul 19%
M10%
Kggs steady [State and Penn 17i5119V. C; Wes
tern regular
UaKc; Western,loss off 18@19c.
Cotton seed oil firm

Kosin steady.
Turpentine steady,
liice firm.
Molasses firm.

Marv B

Baird*win ^Qa

««ascn9 Lmian'

—

uiR®arley

14@18c.
Cheese li’-ni at 10V4@1 iyac.
Eggs linn— fresb 16V2.
Eiour—receipts 24.000 bbls: wn» t O 0 )0;
bush; corn -22.000 Du-h: oa s 291.0,, uuslii
rye 3.000 bush; barley 48.000 bus
Shipments—Flour 13.000 n'ois; wueat lO i.OOO
bush; corn 325,000 push; oats 324,0-0 bush
rve 00000 busp; barley 6
t,uuo Pus;u
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 7f%ccasli WhiteRed 77% c; Sept 77% c; Oct 78 % ; Dec
80% e.
TOLEDO—Wheat i* quiet-cash and t eat at
1
% c; Oct 7 8 V2 c; L'ec 80% c.
it*.

(By Telegraph.)

to-aa"v\vss

YORK—The Cotton market
quiet, Vic advance; middling uplands at 11c:
do gulf 11 Vic; sales 57 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-da
firm; middlings 10%c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
firm; middlings 10%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
firm; middlings 11 Vac.
MOBILE—Cotton market 13 quiet; middlings
NEW

c.

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
firm ; middlings 10%c.

market

closed

European Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Sept, 12. 1900—Consols at 98 13-

Summer

Me.

TABLE.

Arrangements, July

1, 1900.

o.

g?bs
*

Loud- «»■>»■> 1

“b>

A‘""SOn' ch«

deuce

8^0-9.00,10.15 n.

m.,

or

at close ol entertain-

For Cushing’s Island, 6.45,
MagKi© Todd. Mystic; Wm Duren.
7.45, 9.00 H) 00
Itoland, Parrsboro; Clara Jane, II. 00 a. in., 12.30, 1.46, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15 7 oo’
lNew ^-°rk.; Emma JlcAdam, Provi- 8.00,9.30 p.m.

B.^ABIE^~13th,

sch

Oliver H Barrett.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 12th,
Thorndike, New Y ork.

sch

HattisDunn.

12tb> sch3 Cergia
Gilkey, Washington: John M Brown. Gilkey.
■caiiriueuiporc.
Smith, New York.
1 AbCAUOU LA— Ar
12th, sch Wm JLermond,

IV’^'ard

®van.iL''-a

New York

Ship Island quarantine.
12th. sch Carrie Belle,

I2tn, sells Charles K
c,£H*I'AljEL.PmA—Cld
bcliull. Clark, Portland; Major
Laith-

Pickands,

C French, Hammett, dovmIte,r?0ir Bradford
Cushman, Saco; barge Indian
«Ee,
fudge, 1 ortland. in low of tug Gettysburg.
^ ^ Haskell, Ptessey, Black

llCer^2ttl*SCl1
Ar

Return, 6.20. 7.20, 8.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 a. m..
12.20, 1.00,2.16, 2,35, 3.20, 4.05, 5.00, 6.45, 6.30 7 30

and

rnvi?EwLJV~Ar

C;No 3 do at 70@76c:
snnng
No 2 Red t 76ife77V*c. Corn—No 2
at 3»8/aiaj
41e: No 2 yellow at 40%
Oats—No 2
@4 t Vic.
at
No 2 wiute at 26c; No 3 white
22Vi@23%c;
at 23V»@26V3: No 2 Rye at
6iy2c: good feedat 39@39% c; fair to choice
malting
47,0.61: No 1 Maxseed 1 49; No l N W Flaxseed at 1 64; prime Tiimmiv seed 4
loii)4 .'toPork at 11 45@il 60. Lard 6 8o«.u 821-.
\ess
s
shortlrihs sides at 7 60 « 7 80 ; dry salte'l jimide*s at, 68/8@«6/8 Short clear -iaes 8
OOfcfiK i
Butter quiet—crmery at
lGVa@20 Vic; mu; S

Portlaud,

WEEK DAT TIME

New

5,ePh“"

isth,

schs R F Pettigrew, Fortliud; ClarH \ euiier. Bath: Celia F.
Bangor.
Marcus Hook —Passed down
12th, so.; Nathan
Lawrence, Philadelphia for Boston.
needy Island—Passed down 12th. sch Herbe.t It, Philadelphia ior Camden; Wm
.seeley
do lor Boston ; M V B Chase, do for Bath.
bid 13th. sell Charles K
fc'chull, Philadelphia
for Portland.
eime

L'eluvare Breakwater—Ar 12:h. schs Crescei.t, 1 Itiladeiphla for Newburyport (and slii);
Lori ig C Ballard, do for do.
Sid 12th, sch Oliver
Schofield, New York for
Virginia.

PORT EADS—Sid 12tli, sch James W Fitch
Bosi on.
PORT READING—Arl2tli, schs Thotnas B
G irlatid. Coleman, New York; Ireue E MeserVey, Murphy do.
PORTSMOUTH, Nil—Ar 12tlt, schs Lewis R
Preach, Rockland for Boston; Teresa D Baker
lie out for do; Eastern
Queen, Rockland for
do: Ernestine, Newport ior Jewett’s
Cove; Sadie A Kimball. Boston for Alton.
sch ,T Frank Seavey, South Ambov.
1 ROVIDENCE—Sid
12tn, sch 0 C Laiie, Tullock, Phtladelphia.
BEACH—Sid 13th, sch Mabel C, Parrs-

RitD
boro.

RICHMOND.

Va—Sid 12th, sch Standard,

Godlrev, East Newark,

NJ.

ROCKLAND —Ar 13th. schs J B Martin.
Louisburg, CB; Joseph Eaton, coastwise; Mary
Ann McCann, Bangor for New York;
Nautilus.
Rockport.
Sid. rchs J B Holden, Suffolk, Va; Charley I

Return. 7.05. 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4'45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30 9 45
ana

Effect

18%

dig

106%
1137/s
174Va
110

15%
74
7
18
188

fa

r

to

choice

mixed at 3 40

K)S 65; Western sheep 3 76iSD4 00; Texas sheep
4 2 JiftB 86, native lambs
5 0C@5 76; Wes;ern

—.

Tfil'H

n

TTmnronn

Sch Fannie Hall, Hutchins, Boston.
Sch Wm Keene. Hathaway, Boston.
Sch N Jones, Hall, Boston (tore mainsail

U.W OUU 1U.W

and

split foresail).
Sch Gamecock. Crockett, Boston.
Sch Rena, Torrey, Bostou (tore sails badly
yesterday).
Sch Julia Baker, Perkins, Boston.
Sell Mary Willey, Williams. Portsmouth.
Sch Hattie M Mayo. Murphy. Boston,
Sch Monticello, Nutter, Boston,
Cleared.

SAILED—Barque Bristol,

Geo E Walcot t, coal
bound vessels.
FROM

port,

Rio Janeiro; sch
aud a fleet of storm

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Sept 13-Sailed. sells
Freddie Eaton, Calais for Mew York; Watchman, J M Mi rales, Charity, Abigal Haynes and
billow, Bangor for Boston; A Hooper, Calais
for do: Jennie C. St John, NB, for do; Seth Nyman, Maeliias for Portland.
ROCK PORT, Sept 12
Ar, schs Annie L
Wilder. Boston; Oregon, Gloucester.
Sid, schs Nautilus, Rockland; Hume, Ripley
aud Pemaquld, Boston.
—

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Passed Prawle Point Sep 13. steamer Hemisphere, Portland for Loudon.
Cape Mey—Passed up 13th. sch RF Pettigrew,
Portland for Philadelphia.
Memoranda

Sch Gamecock, Crockett, Boston, reports had
saiis (badly torn: about 4 miles northeast of
Cape Elizabeth ran into wreck of sch Maria L
<
Davis. iSee local columns.]
■? New York, Sept 12—Sen Bertha F Walker.
while
off
Moore, from Baltimore Septs, reports
Hog Island was run into by tug Edward Luckenbach towing barges Solitaire and Coal King.
Neither vessel sustained any damage.
Domestic Port*.

YORK—Ar 12th, US cruiser Prairie,
Portland; brig C CSweeney,Miller, Bru iswiek;
schs Mark Gray, Buckley, Gonaives; Bertha F
Walker, Moore, Baltimore; Ira D Sturgis. Cranmer, Scotland, Va; Fred Gower, Sargent, Vineyard Haven for a coal port; Lanie Cobb. B-*al,
South Amboy for Revere; M EEldridge, Kelley,
Boston.
NEW

p.

lil.

O.W tiUU

<*4 in*,
12.45
anu

il.to

6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive
11.00 p. m., close Jl.45a. m., 4.00 and 9.00 p.

m.

Boston, Southern and Western, and interne
offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m„ 6.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 and s.oo
am; 11.30 a. m., and 5.00 p. m.
Kg stern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 anu 4.50 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close
6.00, io.oo and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
diate

arrive 12.45 p.
p. m.

m.

; close 11.45

a.

ro„

and

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Bootlibay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel
Island.

Service.

d. m.

SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Soring and Yarmouth hall
from
8.1ft
a.
m. to 9.45 p. m., with addi
hourly
tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood
Spring at 9.10 p. m.
jnelStf

BRIDGTON

y.oc

Augusta, intermediate offices and connection via Maine Central
ailroad—Arrive at 2.00
and 9.00 a. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00,
and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. in.
Farmington, intermediate offices and conne c
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a

Farnilngton,

Rangeley

& SACO RIVER

RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

JUNE

25,

1900

FOR

Bridgton, Ilurrison,
ion, We»t Scbago,

North

Bridg.
Bridg.

12.45 and 6.16 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12 m
Sonili
Bockian i, intermediate offices and connecion, Waterford and Sweden.
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at e.oo and 12 m.
A. M. P. M. 1*. M.
1.05
5.50
Skouihegan, intermediate offices and conneo- Leave Portland mo hr.8.50
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.15
12.45 p. m.; close at 12 m.
Arrive Bridgton,
11.06
3.23
8.10
Island Pond.
Arrive Harrison,
Ft., intermediate offices and
3.40
11.37
8,37
J. A. Bennett, Supt.
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arje22dtf
rive at 7.00, ll.45 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
and 6.00 p.m.
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. in., 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, N.JL, intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at I
7. 0 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 7.00
5.00 p. m.
a. in.; close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo,
jjun.
days at 7.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 and 11.43 a. m. and
6.00 p. m., close at 1.00 and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday For Lewiston, 7.C0, 8.15, a. m 1.30, 5.15 *8.30
close 7.30 p. m.
p. m.
Swanton.
vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. c. R. r._ For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.31 p. m
8.00
a, m.
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago. 8.15 a. m..
Arrive at 7.50 p. m.; close at
Bartlett. N. II.. intermediate offices and conand *8.30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
p. m., and 7.20 a. in.
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and 7.60 p. m.j close at 8 a.
m. and 12.00 m.
Buchester. N. H„ intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Rochester railroad—
From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45
Arrive at 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a.m., 12.00 m.
ana 8.u0 p. m.
and 1.2' p. m.
From Island Pond, *6.40, .11.30 a. m., 5.45
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
p. m.
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.-20 and 6.00 From
Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
*6.40
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
a. m., 5,45 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30, 11.00 a. m. 8.00 p. m.; close .630
1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
a. m.,
•Daily. Othei trains week days.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portand 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7.30 a.m. land
every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for LewisISLAND MAILS
ton and Portland.
Peaks Isiand—Arrive at ;9.3 ) a. m., 415 p
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car3 are run on
m.. close at 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m.
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
HarpsweU, Long and Chebeague Islands—ArTicket Office, Depot at foot of India
rive at 9.00 a m., 6 00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m., i
Street.
3.30 p. m.

Trains Leave Portland

Trains Arrive Portland.

staunch
and
elegant
steamers
GOV.
DINGbEY
and
"B\Y ST A TP”
alternately leave Franklin Wliarr Portland
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00
'•*’u n
p> in daHv
aaI17'
including Sunday.
These steamers
meet every
demand of
modern steamship service in safety
sn9ed
v
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for Providence.
Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. P. LISOOMB, Gen. Manager
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. Agent

PlS ISLAND Ml
-A3»-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

TABLE.—July 8, 1900,

and

For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston.
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
11.00lit. m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead I.ake via P'oxcroft
Bangor, Washington County R, R., Bar Harbor’
10.10 a.

m.

Aroostook County and for
St. Stephen, St.
Andrews,
fax via V aiiceboro.
12.35 p.m. Express for

Houlton,Woodstock!

St John and Hali-

Brunswick, Lisbon
rails, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor
Kncksport. Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Green-

stations.
12.?5 p.

Portland & Beothbay Steamboat Go.

10.10

Qoen

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
J F Liscomb.
Sch Alice E Clara, Clark, coat port—J S Wins30% low & Co.
Sell Rob Rov, Norbury, Kennebec and Phila187
119% ! delphia -J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship —J II
79%
Blake.

...

at 3 7u;n 4 Oo

iitlio

204
124
152
45
CO Vi

Pork—Heavy. 16 00@16 25
Southern KvpfdL..
15 uO@lo 25
Pork—Medium..
547/b
BrooKivn Kami .transit. 55
Beef—heavw.
;...10 75<®11 26
34%
usaerai Steel common. 34%
lleei—light.10 00® LO 75
07
673/8
ao
pia.
I
@ 6 50
Boneless, nail bbls
92V&
t'ODacco..
93%
AmericauU
Larc—tes and naittbi. uure....
8V*(®8Vi
128
ao pia.128
Lard—res and half bhl.com....
«5fe(ljl6;<4
155%
Metropolitan Street K K.154%
Lard—Pans pure...
9l4@9Vi
70
Tenn. coal .v iron. 70
7Vi @8
Lard—Pails, compound.
29%
29%
S, KUDbel-..
U.
Lard—Pure, leaf...
lOSlOVi
26
loDacco.
26%
Continental
16
Ideal
Chickens.
12 » 14
Powl.
13@ 15
Tnrkevs.
Bouton ftlarliat.
Rams...
.11,® LI Vi
Oo—Tne following,were
BOSTON, Sept.13
8Vi
Shoulders....
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
Dry Plsli a ml Mackerel.
FLO UK.
Cod. large Shore. 4 60@4 75
Spring patents 4 25 < 5 00
Medium shore fish.
@8 60
Winter patents 3 90 a 4 60.
Pollock. 2 50@3 50
Clear *un -.ii-.u..•> 3 60 4 25
Haddock.
@2 75
Corn—steamer yellow 4 9%c.
Hake.
@2 60
Herring, per box, scaled.
@10
•
< »go Live Sr.ooK .41
Mackerel, shore is.
@17 00
Mackerel, shore 2s.@$15
By Telegraph.Large 3s.
@$14
CHICAGO. Sept. 13. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
Prorlncc.
11,500: heavy and common steers 10@16c lowScans. Pea. 2 25@2 30
er ; 'iglit weak; butchers stock steady; WesBaans, Ca Ifornia Pea. 2 50va/2 66
terns strong; Texans 10c ldglier, active; naBeans, Yejow Kyes. 2 40@2 50
tive steers, best on s le 3 cars 6 96; good 10
Beans. Red Kidney... 2 40@2 50
prime steers at 6 60.a6 00: poor to medium at
Native Onions, bu.
@f 76
4 60 «3:"> 60: selected feeders 4 00®4 66: mixed
Potatoes. bbly.
1 06@0 00
st ickers lower 3 0O@i80; Texas fed steers at
3 26@0 00
Potatoes, Jersey
4 40,-a6 00;
g"eot
Texasgrass steers at 3 49@4 36;
Bwcet, Eastern Shore.
@2 75
Texas bulls —.
Bpgs, Eastern fresh.
@ 22
pts
28,000; left over —; 5.c lower ;
Hogs—rece
Begs,Western fresh.
18@ 10
top 5 60: mixed and butchers 5 lo<§!6 65; good
Butter, Fancy Creamer.
24@ 25
10 choice heavy 5 10@5 47% ; rough and heavy
Butter, Vermont
21@ 22
1 95;t/5 061 light at 6 25@5 60s hulk of sales —.
11 -14@ 12Va
Cheese, N. York and Vermt...
Sheep—recoims lo.OOO: strong to 10c higher;
13
Cheese, sage
arrios are steady to strong ;good to choice weth;rs

A

1900.

—

16 for money and 99 for the

Snli

6l!»,

Sio:3°o5p!mBa-m”

porTlamd

10-/4

Sept.

Waterville"131011’

For

m.

Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,

Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor
*6.00 p. ill. For Lewiston.
II. no p. m. Nigut Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ill DTlIi Yu

tvt

tmnnnr

a

v ix

From
Montreal.
Bartlett
Faby.ms a d
8.25
a.
Lewiston
and
m.;
Mechanic
a.
Waterville
in;
and
Fails, 8.35
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowbegan, Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m,; Beecher Falls,Sr, Johnsbury.BiTdgton, 12.15 r<- m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 1.20 d. m.; Witervilie and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.: Skowbegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. in.,/rom Waterville daily; St. .John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
m.:
Rangeley, Farmington, R'.mford Falls,
Lewiston, 5.45 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal, Fabon 7.l<>
vans, No. Conwav 1 r d
Bar Harbor,
Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax. St. J onn, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.-0 a. m.

Beach. Pine Point.. 0.1S a. m
iok
o nn
D. m.; Old Orchard, 10.15 a. m.. 12.55,2.00,
5.30 p. in.; Saco, Blddefbrd* 10.15 a. m..
12.55,2.00, 5 30 p. rn. : Keuuebuiik, North

Dover, Exeter, Haverhill,
Berwick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.65, 5 30
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 9.42 p ,m

EASTER^

DIV SION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
a.
m.; Biddefoid, Kittery,
Newbury port,
Salem,
L> nn, Boston, 2.9u, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45, 6.00 D.
m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. m.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Kittery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. m.,

Stations, 9.00
Portsmouth,

arrive Boston 4.20 p, m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m.,
ar.'ive Portland 11.45 a. m„ 12.05. 4.38,10.16 p,
m., 12. 40 mid night.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station lor Hlddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m.. arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. 111. Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. IB., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight,
t—Daily.
W. N. «fc P. DIV.

ju2dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 3SS ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning September 10. 1900, steamer Auco.

cisco will leave Portland

days

as

follows:

Pier, Portland, week

For Long Island, Little and
Great Che.
oeague, Cliff Island, South Harpswell, Bailey’s
and Orr’s Islands, 9.30 a. m.. 4.15 p. m.
lie tin n for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via
above landings. 6.00 a. m., l co p. in.
Arrive at
Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Fare round trip, 50e.

SUNDAYS.
Portland for South Harpswell and i n
termediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 d. m.
Fare to South Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
sep8-dtf
Gen’l Mgr.
Leave

Porllan,

m.

Desert_& fVfachlas

/ steamer
COMMENCING

Friday,

S;b, Go

April 20th,

the

FRANK JONES
will,

weather
permuting, leave Portland
aud
luosdays
at
11.00
Fridays
p. nr
Rockland,
Bar Harbor aud Machiasport and intermedia e
landings.
lieturning leave Machiasport Mondays
and
Thursdays at4a.ni. for all landings, arriving
Portland ll.oo p. m,
GEO. E. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY
Geu’i Mgr.
G.P. & T. A.
aprlSdt:
for

Sej>f. 10, 1900,

Manager.

Montreal

to

Liverpool.

Steamer.
From Montreal.
From Quebec.
Dominion. Sept. 29, daylight. Sept. 29, 2 p. m.
Cambroinan, Oct. 6, daylight. Oct. 6, 2 p. m.
Oct. 10. daylight, direct
♦Ottoman,
Oct. is, daylight, direct.
♦Roman,

1900.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

All persons going by
be admitted to Greenwood Gar-

this line will
den free.

DOMiNIWPLINlT

DIVISION.

Leave Union Station for Scarboro CrossScarboro
ing, 10 15 a. m.. 2.00. p. m.:

direct.
Fare 5 cents each way.

sepl2-ati

BOSTON & MAINE Jt.R.

Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 5.25, G.20
p. m.; Scarboro Beach. Pine Point, 7.1)0
10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon. 3.30. 5.25, 6.20.
p. m.!
Old Orchard. 7.00. 8.45. l.'.OO a.
m., 12.00 noon,
l. 40, 3.30, 5.25, 0.05. 0.20, p m.; Saco and
Biddeford, .00.8.45, 10.00 a. in.. 12.00 UOOll,
12.30, 3.30. 5.25, 6.20, p. m.; Kesmebunk,
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. in,, 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05 6.20
p.
m. ; Kenuebuukport, 7.00,
8.45, 10.00 a. ni,.
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Wells Bench, 7.00, 8.45
a. m.. 3.30. 5.25 p. ni.; North Berwick. Rolllnsford, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in. ; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8 46 a. ill J2.30
3.30 p. m.; l.akepurt,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.45 a. 111,. 12.3C p. ill.; Manchester, Concord and Nor.hern connetions,
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p, ni.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston, $4.30, 7 00 8 45 a'
ni., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
Leave Boston
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a.
111., 115,
4.15, 6 00 p. 111.; arrive Portland, ] 0.07 10 50
11.50 a. m., 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. in.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30,
10.30,
II. 30 a. in., 12.20. 1.30. 2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30
fi 30
1.30 8.30 p. m.
Only line running its boats to Peak3 Island

On ami After

GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
jue31dtf

Sept, lo,

m.

p.

will connect daily with tho 1.08 p. m. train
the Maine Central Railroad
(White Ms.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with stage for Waterford.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for
day of
date only, $2.oe, Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIDGE,

>unday3—Lewiston, 9.25 a. no., 5.38 p. m.:Bar
Harbor. 12.25 p. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m.;White
Mountains. 5. 5 n. m.

WESTERN

will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. ll a. m.
I, 2, 3. 4, 5. 6,15 p. in.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25.
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. in., 1.30, 2.30,
3.30. 4.30, 5.3ti, 6.45 p. m.
SUNDAYS,
Leave Portland Pier. 8.1O. 9.00
to.oo, n.oo
a. rn. 12, 1.00. 2.00, 3.00,
4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00. 8.00,

over

dally.

■n Effect

WEEK DAYS.
Sleamer ALICE HOWARD

■cbago Lake, Soiigo River
and Ray of Saples S. S. Co.

■

...

Sugar, common...-.119%
We3tein union. 79%

I:

In

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7 0° a. m. For
Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath. Boothbav, Fopham Beach
Rockland,Augusta. Waterville, Skowheganand Belfasr.
8.30 a. m. For Danville
Jc., liumford Falls.

..

188
Boston & Maine,.
New Yorit ana New line. Df..
203
Old Golonv.
Adam* itxDress.124
American ltxpress.152
U. 8. ltxpress. 45
People .. 01%
ratine Mail. 31
Pullman Palace. 186

f PPles

_

Great

—

v

m. From Union

in.

For Little

..

-/a

y.

113.50 p.m.
For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls
Diamond Islands, Lemis. Lewiston. Farmington, Carrabasset
Trefethen and
Binghmi, Waterville, Skowhegan.
Evergreen Landings, j Range.cy,
1 CO p.m
For Freeport,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00,9.00.10.30 a.m.
Brunswick, Rockland,
12 00 j K- &•
III. 2.00, 3.00, 4.26. 5.30. 6.15. 7.30. 9.30 n. m
L.pousts, Augusta, Waterville. Skowlni
i/u.M
aim
xoxcroit, creenville,
A
“~AeaV6
Diamond, 6.25, Bangor, Oidtown and
(.20, 8.1;>, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15 410
Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.35, 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. ni.
5*1® !>• m- For Brunswick,
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20. 7.15
Bath, Augusta,
and Waterville and to
a- m> 1-40, 3.10,
skowhegan Saturdays
.Al0, 11-40
4.05, 5.30,
I'Ik’ 8.35,
Hk’ 10.35
6.35,
m.
p.
5.i5
m.
For
Danville
p.
Junct on. Mechanic
Retnrn —Leave Tretethen’s, 6.15 710 8 05
Falls,
ana on Saturda sto Itumford
i'06’3-05’ 4-°°- 5'25’,;;30> Falls i.ewistou, Waterville
and Skowhegan.
Belgrade,
21.00 p. in. Night Express for
Retnrn—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05 8.00
i.runswlck,
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.C0, 3.55, 5.2 > e.25’ Bata. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroos ook Countv via Old8.25,10.25 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15. town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vaiiceboro St.
8.00, 9.co, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00. 4 20 Stephen, Sr. Andrews, St. John and nil Ar< ostook County via Yanceboro, Halifax and the
6.30, 6.15 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Retniu-L.a»e Ponce’s Landing, Long Provinces, xhe Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and FoxIsland. 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20 a m
cro', or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
12.50, 2.50. 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, C.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. m.
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
12.55 a. m., midnight.
Mu-Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), AugusFor Forest City
Landing, Peaks Is- ta, Waterville, Bangor, Creenville and Bar
land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00. 11.00 a. m. 12‘>0
Harbor.
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. w>.
For Cushing’s
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
8.50 a. m. For Bridgton, Faybaus.
For Llctle autl Great Diamond Islands,
Burling
’l refethens
and Evergreen Luudluvs, j ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
Leaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in.. 12.15
neapoii3.
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
I. U5 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, HarFor Ponce’s Landing,
Long Island,
via rail and Songo River, North
Conway,
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4,20 rison,
Fabyans,
Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg
6. 5, 7.30 p. m.
*
Y
11.00 p. m„ for Forest City Landing, Peaks St. Johnsbury, Newport.
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, BridgIsland. Saturday nights only.
ton.
North Conway and Bartlett,
Tickets sold over tills line to the Gem
Fabyans,
Lunenourg, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto
Theatre.
and Chicago.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
SUNDAY TEA!NS.
change without notice.
7.20 a.m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
C. tA. T. GODING, General
Manager,
for Rockland exceptJForry Transfer at Bath
judo
eftf
7-25 p. in. Paper train for Lewiston.
9.30 a.m.
For Fabyans and intermediate
p.

—

x o

and 5.15

General

For Forest City
12th, schs Alice Me
kS Ca—osid
Landing,Peaks Island
Ten> Collins W Walton 0.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. rc. 12 on
i'h
1 ta-.«ruz*
E Pownes> Pcth
2‘15’
3’00,
Amboy;
3*45.
4.30. 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7^30^
Chords PH Wru7?1
uo, y.oO p. m*
Richard F d ^Aa0',,1'!5,
Hart};?, Wolstpn, New York;
“

8trong; fair refining 4V4c; Centrjfugal ..6 test {at 5c; Molasses sugar 4c: re-

Cotton Murk

BaDg°r»

and

Donl
i‘^
E

CHICAGO—Casblqoutatlcns.

Custom House Wliarf,

Southar(|. Baltimore;
Philadelphia; Belle

York'- SrSf
,and Fr0(ldie Baton,
u(ivnUu Kt Irovincetown.

noon

E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
T
,T,w
E.L.
LOYEJOY,
Saparltitendent,
Rumford Falla. Main*
_3*18 dtx

STEAMBOAT^

CASCO BAY

Bos-

O'Nedl? NewH‘?eu°rman'

n

crushed 6.55; powb.25; granulated 6.15; Cubes 6.30.

12th- 3eh Mabel Jordan,

0

12.50

to.

Station for Mechanic P'alls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. in. train
runs to Uumtord Falls.
Through cars between Portland and Benin.

OCt22dtf

Ports‘ aud a11 anchored m the

BosfLonTiM°RK~Ar

From Union Station

Falls. Buckfleld. Canton. Dixnelci, Kumford Fails and Be mis.

m?* 8^.^?SON’
estate MU Finite
Manager,
BuUding, Boston,
“as®‘
Treasurer

1

ViolS’&mSS^tS.1

b.n=d.,UIn l-No ‘1 at 6.00; No Tat 5.60; No 8
at_6_ 4(,c : _No 9 at 6.30; No lu at 6.26; No 11 at
at 5.20c, No 13 at 5.15; No 14
^o;No12
a and Confetioners A 5.95;
L standard
®\4P A
Mould
O. o; cut loaf and

included#
*•R WIN<i

4»t“

ka? A°Hno(idual'lolb)etl
ismuiSse^y’hm^88
15 75; sho^t clear 13

75

room

Lawrence

Wabasn

..try.

Fruit.
.1 25 &'! 50
jj’mons, Messina. * 76@5 60
waofBs. S 6j@4 00

York-In.l?Ln’
£
leh
uXlT?r’

New
Chi soh C W
8 d’
John
anchored in

BATH-Arti1lth P®ekbam* Weymouth.
ton- Clara a A^th’Carrie A Norton.
siHUiaJ?hA ^ohueli, Baltimore.

lu Va

From

ALLAN LINE

KocK Isianu.100%
Bs. Paul.,1.......114%
St. Paul Did.-.174,Va
SC. Paul « umana.110
m. Paul & umana diq.
Texas racino. 15
Onion paetlic mu. 74%
6%
Waoasn..-, —..

35@65
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Klco.
36@40
32@35
Molasses—Rarbadoes.
20«25
Molasses—common....
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 00@2 25
3 crown....2 28@2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50,a2 75
do
Lalslus. looseMuscate. 7 Vi® 9
Pork. Beat,

or

..

Onu

Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Nlola*ses, ltaisins.
6 34
Fug&r—Standard granulated.
d 34
Sugar—Extra flue granulated....
6 00
Sugar— Extra C..
Coffee—Hio. roasted....-.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.

nth

Effect Juue S3, S 900.

*»»

DEPARTURES

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

—

ueauine..

18

Ar

roaSs

market steady; creameries I6%ffi2lc*

From Boston

8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon.
lor Poland. Mechanic

MARINE

(a

lots.

bag lots..

Cotton seed, car lots.OO
Cotton Seed, bag lots..00
..18
Sacked Bran, car tors.
sacked Bran, bag1 lots.00

Te1umahh’#mnlttea^£u,yn

F0urth. Bangor;
■’ Commerce, Rocklundi
Hammond, Bangor.
8cl13 Abble « Walker
81 orer- Richmond.

^Keeiqmet;

Kuiter

Portland & Romford Falls Ry.

TBI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

J

27M2ivsc*

°14,w,l.nte

BOSTON llfflLMfi

..

Coru and Feol.

Corn, car lots.
Coru, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.

144,200 buan: exports 100
0us 81,01 spot Steady :No 2
8 M24Vi*0; No2wlilte
at 2()<e2614o traoK mixed
o
Western
-4 /aiO;2i>c; track white
Western 25V3(<£3,ie.
family at99@$i2; mess at $9@
Cut meats steady.
„,,Latlu-.8.';?,atlv : Western steamed at 7 25; Sept
W {continent at
7
6.0,6' a. b*/:w
Y,° s ^ 8 ,UOi compound
at 12
3 00; lamiv at
lo 00 a

Marrett, RockEireri^naU«
Cobb,
pVnnuJZ0?10!''' f1^1010,
Bangor; IlambuVfr ri^0/*90.0^’ i?rt Beading for
Nile,South
Amboy for 8a<s©- jpo'r«?tiM^Ch
asA
C Cottlngham, do for Meaford.

BOSTON_aV

STEAMERS.

_juMim

land; Fred A
Newark for do

Also

RAILROADS-

--

’•

.tlarket.

Hiperflne and low gractes.2
Spring Wheat Bakers.3
Spring Wlieat patents.4
Mien, and St. Lou is 91. roller.4
Mich, and Stt Louis clear.3
Winter Wheat patents.4

STEAMERS.

new
ioik; i-uis Ur itauei, pmiauelReturning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
phia.
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and
account.
Saturday fot
SAVANNAH—Passed out at Tybee 12th, sch Squirrel Inland.
Boithbay Harbor. Heron islLongfellow, Havana for Baltimore.
Atchison...„. 28
and, So. Bristol and East Bootlibay.
Boston & Maine.188*/q
VINEYARD-HAVEN
SAILING DAYS OP OCEAN STEAJ1EKS
Ar i3th. sch O M
A LFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dif
American Bell.
Marrett, South Amboy for Rockland (and sld).
rnoM
xok
Central Massachusetts.13%
Sid, scbs Allen Green, Malcolm Baxter. Jr,
Vancouver.Montreal.
.Liverpool
15
Sept
do pfd,
Frederick Roessner, Seth M Todd. Lygonia. W
62
Nnmidtan.Montreal. .Liverpool. .Sept 15 H
Card, Lizzie l.ane. Rebecca G Wilden, James
-Maine Central. .168
Patricia.:New York. .Hamburg ..Sept 15 A Parsons. Lizzie E
Dennison, Glendv Burke.
Union Pacific
Prince.New
York. .Naples.Sept 15
67% Spartan
Martha
T Thomas. Susan Stetson. Maggie HurUnion Pacific nfd. 74% Etruria.New York. Liverpool..
Sept 15 ley, CatawamteaK. Alma, Harvester, Phineas H j
Mexicau Central 4s. 80
St.
Trave.New York. .Jfceinen.Sept 15
Gay and Margaret A May.
America n Sugar
New York. .BSudon.Sept 15
.1191/* Menominee
Passed, sctis Hamburg, Port Reading for Ma-I
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
American Sugar pfd.117
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
.Sept 15 ehlas; T a Stuart, bound eest; Geo E Prescott,
Servia.New York .Liverpoooi. Sept 18 Vinalhaven for New
Calling at Moville.
York.
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen_Sept 18
WASHINGTON
C.d 12th, sciis Ellen M
New York CJuotationn of Stock* and Bonds
New New.... York York. S’tliampton.Sept 19
Golder, Pierce, Boston: Fmma F Angel!. Tripp,
From
STEAMKensington. ...New York. .Antwem.. .Sept 19 do; Iona Tunnel!, Tunnell, Baltimore; Norman(By Telegraph.)
SHIPS.
Liverpool.
Montreal
Quebec
Germanic.New,York. .Liverpool...Sept 19 dy. Adams, do
The following are the closing quotations of
Berbarosa....
New
York.
Boi'.'.iAr 13tb, sch Bertha Dean, Kennebec.
.Bremen_Sept 20
Thu
26 JuTv Huniloian
11 Aug.
n aul.
Sept. 12.. Sept 13. Lorraine.New York. .Havre.Sept 20
M
*•
,,=“
2 Aug t Corinthian
18
F Bismarck-New York. Hamburg ...Sept 20
is
New 49. res.131
iS4
Foreign Ports.
8
Parisian
26
Astoria..-.New York. .Glasgow.. .Sept 22
25
New *». noun.134
134
16
Sicilian
Ar
at
31
Demerara
Jessie
31
Corinthian.Moutreal..
Mc25,
Aug
barque
New es.reu.i.14%
114% Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool. .Sept 22
23
Tunisiau
7 Sept.
8 Sept,
.Liverpool.. .Sept 22 Gregor, Portland.
New 49. coup.115%
•*
115%
30
Nuimdian
Ar at ^agua Sept 13, sch Etta A Stlmpson.
16
15
Mesaba.New York.
Denver <3* it. t». 1st..102%
*•
102% Minnehaha— New York. London.Sept 22
6 Sept, Corinthian
22
22
London_Sent 22 Annapolis, NS.
Erie gen. 4s. 69%
'•
69% Statendam.New York.
13
In port »t Barbados Aug 31, barques Willird.
29
29
j Parisian
Rotterdam..Sept 22
Mo. is.aft.-S 'l ex. 2um. 66
66%
20
Sicilian
6 Oct,
5 Oct.
Waldersee... .New York.. Hamburg ..Sept, 22 l. ludgett, Salvage, discharging; Eleanor M WilKansas st Pacific consols......
••
27
Tunisian
12
liams.
from
New
[
13
ar
York.
disCymric.New
25
Corbett,
York,
.Liverpool
27th,
Sept
Oregon Nav.lst.109
109
St Paul.New York. >outham’tn Sept 26 charging.
Ho
cattle
Texas Pacific. L. c. Ists.
carried
ou
these
J12%
steamers.
112% Majestic.New York.
26
.Liverpool...Sept
do reg. 203
65
55
Noordland.New York.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Union Pacific lsts.105%
105% Arckimede.New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept 26
post office
.Italy.Sept 26
yuoiations of stocK.*—
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction o£ 5
Sept. 12. Sept. 13. Aller.New York. Bremen_.Sept 27
per cent i3 alloweu on return tickets.
Princess Irene. New York
Bremen.Sept 27
Atchison. 28%
27%
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Atcni3on dig.; 7e%
70% Gascogne.New York. .Havre ..,. .Sept 27
uO to $45.00.
Londonderry—$35.
CORRECTED TO JULY 3, 1900.
Parisian.Montreal
29
Liverpool..
.Sept
Central Pacinc.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Ches. & Oino. 28%
OFFICE HOURS.
28%
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, *23.50.
Chicago. Bur. SumncT.126%
124%
Prepaid certificates *24.
Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepteT 9,93
MI A NIT U HR aim
x!.SEPT. 14.
Den « tiuo. Canai co.110%
Children under 12 year3, half fars. Rates to
110%
a. m. to 5 p. m.
or from other points
Del. Lack. & west.177%
175
Sunrises. 5 22
2 30
am.
<
on application to
m ,
cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
T. P. McGOWAN,
uenver « it. O.. 19%
5 56
19% Sun sets
*20 Conzmi St.,
\ vm... 3 00
Erie, new... il
11
Length of days. .12 34 Moon sets. 9 30 m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.od Portland, Me.
a. m. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
Foielen Steamship Agency, Room 4.
Brie is mo.S33%
85Vs
m. to 6.00 p. m.
First National Bank Bnlldlng, Pori,
Illinois centra!. ...116
110%
General Dt livery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
Lskc nris & West. 27
27
land, Maine
LaKe snore.209
209
a. m. to 7.00 p. 111.
ar27dtf
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m..
x
73
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Louis st isasn... 73%
Manhattan Elevateu.-.91%
91%
Carriers Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
PO.-iT OF PORTLAND.
RAILROADS.
Mexican central ..11%
11%
business section of the city between High and
iVS icnigaii Central.
India streets at 7.00. 9.oo and 11.00 a. m.. i‘30 anc
Louis.
Minn. Si St.
54Vj
64%
5 p. m.; hi other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
THUKSDAY. Sept. 13.
Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co
93
Minn, st st. Louis uta. 93
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Arrived.
Missouri Pacinc. 51%
51%
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15
131
New .jersev Central.132%
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m„ 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
a. n., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave YarSteamer North Anglia (Br). AVilliams, Licata.
New York Central.130%
130%
6.00 p. m. only.
Sundays,
mouth
6.40 a. in. half hourly till 9.40 p. m.
Northern l’acmc com. 62Va
61% sulphur to order; vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Leave Underwood Spr.ng for Portland 30 minBoston.
DEPARTURE
ARRIVAL
AND
OF
Catawlssa,
MAILS.
Tug
71 Va
Nortnem Pacific Did. 71%
utes later.
Additional cars between Portland
Barque Arthur C Wade, Sherman, Bonaire,
161%
Northwestern...161%
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate and Uuderwoo 1 Spring every 15 minutes from
salt to Lord Bros: vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
offices ana connections via. Boston & Maine 1.00
do
ptd.
Last
car from Underwood Spring at
p.m.
Sch Judge Low, Smith, Gloucester.
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.15,
20%
St west...
20%

Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
bid.
%.«

Schr Emma I*. CottingUaui, Apalachicala to
Kingston, da., lumber $9.
Schr Lizzie Carr. Norfolk to Norwich, lumber
f 2 30.
Schr Charles H. Trickey, Shacksford, Va., to

eier?

X‘t.9DOt
Ociis

■? iour steady.
rr neat—No 2

It is not improbable that the syndicate
allotwhich underwrote the American
make furment of the British loan may
ther gold shipments to meet later instal
devoid of
interest except lor a drop of 1>$ In St.
Louis Southwestern seconds. Total sales
U.JS. 6!s registered
par value $710,000.
declined 1-8 per o?nt ln the bid price.

Du°lutLat°85vedfat TyViC
bus^saT^M1.?oruVh9’2!0^

dered

1147%

n, t

Moomsola patents 4 10M4 361 win7000: Minnesota bakers 2 85 a)
®
3 25; do low grades 2
40M2 7o
t0 g°0d8 00@3 25
;choce
to
2 Western at 57c fob
afloat*
6315540 C 1 F New York
*^u7u
179,526
busn;
exports
119,3 *>a8h! sales 3.47
v
5,000 busn futures.320,oi»o
bus expoi ts; spot firmer ;No 2 Ked
at 81 V« f o b
°lQv; No 1 Northern
jjuuitn at 85V83 ioo atioat.
bushs exP°rt« 171.482
nus .sales 240,000 bush
fut res;6-i0 000 bus exflrm; No 2 at 46S/*«
47% f O b
2

lGceipts

-10%
»»%
38%

oSffiv:::::::::.21V
%
N»»..vv-.rvr

The coalers
showed
and uncertainty.
ami the declaration
some Bhurp declines
of u strike in the Pennsylvania anthraa
depressing
oiteregion probably had

the bank of

(0

CORN

13.—So far as
New York, September
bo relied upon as a
the stook market can
counmirror ot the general condition,the
in profound
doubt
plunged
remains
try

straights

,,)■!

e(?(yeBUlertA.?°
nr^.®,a^reo,elI)“

quotations.

wheat}
ODenina.

AlurUct llevletv

Laura

«

tanc? 3r38o®ad^fair

Oratn Unotatioao.
CHICAGO IIOAUL) Of THAI)!
.fW

3 4f,

sjuas

tAt

nJ„,

Anderson^FluiadBaltimore;

™PuntH°pe. Boston
do; Wesley
•nK-rlcemrs for
wiok: Merom* B .iiiLtr’ New London for Bruns28N/i7V bl?sRK_Th°
bbls: exports I'l0ur
6,411 hbis! William H Sumue-.
Char/eston; Jnnie^TRotH
wlth Wheat?0
K,t Carson,
PCKlour^wi‘nrei aud
inore actlvo
Bangor; Morris &W,%thw?,b
-uw 3
oo {Winter
28,447

•These steamers do not carry passengers.

Boston to

Livarpool via. Queenstowi.

Steamer._From

New

England,

Boston.

Sept. 12th,

RATES OF

noon.

PASSAGE.

First Cabin—$52.5) and up single.
Ite,.tsm
8114.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin— §35.00 an l upwards single.
Return—$66 50 and upwards,
according to
steamer.
—

I

Steerage—To ^..iTerpool, Derry,
Loudon,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
§25.50 Steerage ou'fit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
j!y25dtf

McDONALO

STEAMBOATS

Beginning September 10th,

1900, steamers
leave Port and Pier 2.00 p. m. for Cousins, Littlejohn’s Great Ch beague, (Hamilton’s Landing), Orr’s Island, East Harpswell, Sebaseo,
Small Point Harbor and Gundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Cnndy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
via above k n lings.
•T. H. McDOJVAL-O, Man »ger.
Tel. 46-3.
Office, 158 Commercial St
_sepl Odtf
MEW lORli DIRECT I L\E,

Maine

Steamship

Lou" }?!hik1 Sot,ml

Co.

Iiy Ilayll,jb

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
steamships Horatio Hall and Man.
n
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m, tor New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, B., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1SCOMB. General Agent
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
oewdtf
The
Iiatta

Station foot of Preble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Bpping, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. m„ 12.33
p. m.:
Rochester, Springvaie, Alfred, Wnterboro, Saco River, 7.31 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p.
in.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a
-FOR -m.t 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 0.20 p. n\; Scar boro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
u&eo,
Calais, St, John. N. 3. Haliia.it, 'is.
9.5o
Easipnr.
a.
Biddeford,
m.
Trains arrive at
P inland
from
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
1.05
Worcester,
m
p
8.25
Prince
Edward
Island and Cape Breton. The
a.
m.. 1.05, 6.48 p. m.GorRochester,
ham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.. lavorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
5.48
N.
B.
D.
111.
1.05, 4.10,
For

International Steamship Co.

fiunmer

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco. Biddeford, 10.05 a. in., .50 p. m. Rochester and
Way Stations, 6.20 p. m.
D. J. F’LANDBRS, G. P. & T. A.
rep out/

AiTaiigement.

On and alter Monday, Mav 14, steamers wiii
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 6 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Fastport and Lubec Mondays and i riday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
h or tickets and staterooms
apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, mo Mid e street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON,
STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Job and Carl
NO.3»PLUM STREET.

'Printer,

Prom

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
for Boston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
Bursnv
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.30 a. m.
i. F. LISCOMB, Supt
H. P.
may tf
HER8EY, Agent

the:

ALDERMANJC

press.

NEW AUVEUTISEMEK'X'S

An Electric

TODAY.

MEETING.
Petition

Light

Granted

Past Grand

Several Permits Referred.

J. R. Llbhv Cc.
El well.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Frank M. Low & Co.
Oreu Hooper's Sons.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Bank Report.
Leo. C. Shaw & Co.
Mercier Meat Market
Johnson & Lambert.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
Standard Clothing Co.—2J
Leo. I*. Corlmh.
Lost—Gold Watch.
Ste. Aucocisco.
City of Portland.
Orangetrie.
Notice -M. C.
Scliiottcrbeck & Foss Co.

Mrs. Winslow’s
been used

over

a

k lor Mrs. Winslow’s

a

botlls

Soothing Uyrup, 25 cte

Judge

Bears the

signature of

for

use

Who Have

Others

were

referred ?

Fred

Knight

on

Rev.

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

Al-

the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

use

C!

Flight 1« In Full Pro-

will
relaying the pavement on the
gin
lower end of Elm street. The department for several days has been grading
street.

on

Parris street.
On account

Mr

George A. Ham of Brldgton was
present at the reunion of the Ninth
Maine Regime at, which was held at Merrymeeting Park, Wednesday. Mr. Ham

served four years in the war, and is a
the strong wind which
contribute were Messrs.
Harry Butler,
prevailed Wednesday there was a washout Darius H. Ingraham, J. W. Taber and well known citizen of Brldgton.
A crew of men
on the marginal way.
Judge Bonney was In Massachusetts
F. H. Nunns.
and Portfrom the Worcester, Nashua
yesterday attending the funeral of Mrs.
It was decided
that Sooretary R lch
land division of the Boston & Maine was
Bonney !s brother.
should open a subscription
paper; and
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Swett start toemployed to prevent any serious damage.
Secrotary Rich announced that checks
| The committee on judicial proceedings should be made payable to Charles S. day for a ten days’ trip south, going as
far as Richmond, Ya.
and claims will meet on next Tuesday afFobes, treasurer.
Fred Emery Bean, Esq., of
ternoon at 8 o'clock to consider several
Hallowell,
As Is well-known the firm of J. H.
was in the city yesterday.
clai ns against the city for damages arisHamlen & Son of this city do
a
large
Rev. H. E Bexter, the assistant pastor
ing from sewer baokage and other causes. southern
on
business; and
yesterday,
of the Gospel Mission, has been confined
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed
their own account they sent the following
to his home on
Cumberland street by
by John E. Webb of Augusta, Oren A.
telegram:
an attack
of rheumatism since a week
Haskell of Albion, Eula
Cunningham
1900,
Me., Sept. 13,
of
ago today.
Portland, Samuel Could of Sanger- Thomas W. Portland,
Dealey, Treasurer “Galveston
John B. Kehoe, Esq
has moved his
vllle.
News,*’ Galveston, Texas:
The Maine delegation to the National
Every sympathy. Draw on us one hun- family from Morning street, to No. 40
Ellsworth street, occupying the Thompliepublican convention, have presented dred dollars account relief fund.
J. H. Hamlen & Son.
son nouse.
through Hon. S. M. Bird, chairman, a
Mr. Edward Preble appeared before the
Miss Edith Hersey has leased her house
silver loving cup to Mr. Charles W. Henentertained the delegation at board in the interest of his enterprise to on Congress street and taken rooms with
ry, who
establish a line of automobile cabs in
Mrs. Glover on State street.
his Philadelphia home.
Miss Thomas gave a musicals WednesDeputy Marshal Frith made an official the oity. He said that he had an arMrs. JN'lchols^and.the Fadettes.
call at the Morton cafe last evening and rangement with a Boston banking house, day for
who would assist in financing the plan Among the number.were.Mlss Dunn, Miss
secured a small quantity of wine.
if ten thousand dollars could
be ralsel Bail,
Miss Churchill and Miss Bertha
TWO WELL-KNOWN MEN.
men of Portland.
Webb
Mr. and Mrs. Eiward
among the business
FarnsOren
Hooper s Sons announce that Mr. Preble was advised to carry the mat- worth gave a luncheon for them on Tuessecured the services of two ter before the board’s committee on manthey have
day.
men
in their respective ufacturers.
well known
Mr. Jumes F.Dyer who has been studylines, who will form a valuable addition
Manager Edgecomb announces that ing law In Judge Hill’s ollioe for a year,
to’their already competent force, These the Postal Telegraph oompany will trans- will enter the New York Law school.
men are Mr. James S. Marrett, founder mit
and transfer money free
Mrs. F. L. Bosworth and son Clurenoe,
messages
of the
well-known
addressed ’to Governor 90 Clark street, have returned from a
carpet house of to Galveston,
Marrett
& Bailey, and an expert in all Sayer, or the relief ccmmi ttee for the two months’
trip through New York
matters pertaining to oarpets and rugs, relief of the sufferers.
state.
and
the other gentleman is Mr. J, H.
The tall term of Mt.
of

"AN

theatres.

takes

place

next

Monday,

September,

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Wm. H. Fenn and two daughters
of New Jersey are visiting Hr. and Mrs.

efficient
teachers.
by
corps
Heading, writing, spelling and arithmetic will be taught. There will also be a
class in book-keeping.
Children, whose
duties
do not permit them to attend the

Fenn.
Mr. Herbort S. Dyer and family have
returned from their summer home, Buena

will

be

Mllliken,

as

of six

a

After a brief and painful illness of ten
days, Mrs Neal J. Prince, nee Knight,
passed quietly away In her home at West
Falmouth, Wednesday morning, Sept. 12,

in

the age of 63 years.
day schools, and older persons without
In thlB old Prince homestead her marany limit of age will be admitted to these
ried life of 34 years has been
in
spent
olasses. There is a prospect of a large atfaithful, loving care of her household. tendance this
year, for those who have
She was a woman of marked domestic
been
deprived of the advantages of
virtues. Her devotion as wife and mothschools oan
here .obtain an [.education
er has been constant and
untiring. Self without expense.
and
6elf sacrifice characterforgetfulness
The school will consist of two terms;
ized her home life. The same may also
the lirst term will last 12 weeks, followed
be said of her church life in the Second
of three week, aDd by a
by a vacation
Congregational church of Falmouth. second term of
eight weeks.
She will be greatly missed and
deeply
at

mourned.

2 She leaves a husband, one son nnd
daughters, also a mother and sister.

two

Funeral services will take place at the
home Friday the 14th, at 2 p. id., con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. W. H. liaskell.

r~“

i GLOVES.

I

to

|
pu‘.

them

on

Wo have everyagain.
thing in that line. We

fi
I

carry all the best known
makes, both imported and
*

A very attractive autumn tour to Gettysburg, Blue Mountains, Luray Caverns,
tne Shenandoah Valley, Natural Bridge,

Roanoke, Richmond. Arlington, Mount
Vernon and Washington will leave Boston under the personally-conducted tourist system of the Pennsylvania railroad
on

Ootober 8.

In

addition t o a tourist
agent,a chaperon, whose especial charge
is the care of ladies
unaccompanied by
an escort, will be with the
party.
A special train of parlor cars, in which
the entire trip from New York is made,
is provided for the exclusive use of the

party.
Rate, inoludlng'hotel expenses, carriage
drives, etc., Boston, $75. New York $05.
Itinerary of D. N. Bell, Touirst Agent,
1105 Washington street, Boston.

domestic, Dent’s, Fowne’s,

Perrin’s,

AN ATTRACTIVE AUTUMN OUTING

<fcc.

MEN’S TAILOR MADE CLOTHES.
-THE-

BOLAND

There's

tailor out and a tailor fit in
the clothes made by George P. Cornish
that gives the wearer a stylish appearance
which all men appreciate. A full assortment of the -jvery latest patterns in fall

GLOVE

co.
*
• 01)13(131

,

J

a

and winter weight fabrics may now be
seen in Mr. Cornish’s attractive
display
rooms No. 577>£ Congress street.

Vista.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Mount Klneo.

Harrla

P.

save

for

The

York

a

few

County Advent

conference will

held

be

at

Christian
the

Union

ohapel. Sebngo Lake, beginning Thursday
evening, Sept. DO, and continuing over
the following Sunday.

the

Jewelry

SI/

f.fS
iii

clothes

darners and

other useful
all
with
articles,
ebonized
handles, decorated with

Ai.

r|y

/AV

ylv
*•'
/l\
ylv
ff'

4>

__

| Standard
|

handsome

sterling silver
marking plates at 25, 50,
75c and

\|/

At

kjy
.if

v/

^iy
'Jf

Clothing Co.,

%

Mr

Manager..septl4d2t

Handkerchief

the

Handkerchiefs (women’s)
small daintily em-

with

j

broidered initials

yiy
'if
\l/

the

box

*"f

(six

hemstitched

M/l
Mr

initial

M/

pure linen.

|

Shirtwaists

at

75c

$1.50
box.)

narrow

and

Special

small

the

box,

Bargains
this

in

week.

Odd lots marked down
close them out.
buyers will do

pick up
against

mamamw

value

fc

Thrifty

another

year’s

There's

for

to

well to
of these

few

a

needs.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

at

in

Another lot with

|
St/

NEW STORE, 544 CONGRESS ST.
W. C. WARE,

yfi
Jlf

$1.00.

counter, fifty dozen very
fine sheer
linen lawn

price. M/l
J I

But we come very near it.
We think we have most every size and
*t,,rtw w0 carry a big stock and variety of Boys’ and Children’s
Clothing, have a great manv exclusive stylos, and guarautoo everything
we offer to ho the best and most reliable merchandise to be had for tho
Suits for all ages,
price. rR'o<iay it is School Clotliimg for Roy*.
Middy Suits, Two-piece Suits, Vest Suits with Knee Trousers, Long
Trouser Suits, Sweaters, Hosiery, Caps and "Hats, Neckwear, <fec.
You
can save money and bo sure of getting the best and most reliable goods
If we have not just what you want for
by trading at the “Standard.”
Clothing in our Madeup Department we will take your order and have it
made for you.
Wo havo every facility and reasonable prices. It will take
a little more time and cost a littte more but we can do it.

a

brushes, tooth brushes,
brushes, call bells,

'»f

M/

SI/
FOR «

ADAPTED

todays

very attractive
lot of Manicure tools, hair

muck

little money,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Announcement.

CITY OF

PORTLAND

MILL CREEK BRIDGE.

3

JS

VOTICE—Mill Creek Bridge, Strou iwater,
will be closed to public travel Friday.
September 14. lyuo, at 7 o’clock a. m. and
u^tll furtlier uotice.
CJEO. N. FERNA1.D,
Connnissioner of Public Works.
sepltdtd

Oren
with

announce
Hooper’s Sons
pleacs\ire that they have secured

25 the services of

|S
^g
Jg

MR. JAMES
founder

of

S.

MARRETT.

hovise

the

of

Marrett

Ba.iley, and an expert in everything
2g pertains to fine floor coverings.

6*

“fe

Whisper It.

that

Also those of

r|

Dorothy Smokes!

MR. J. H.

PLAISTED,

ig the well known designer
;C decorator. Mr. PleJsted’s

*g

©ct the

g

needs

Jefferson

no

and

what of it?

Theatres

comment.

Dorothy

smokes are

the most

comforting

smokes the lonesome

The

experience and skill of both
eg these gentlemen will be freely at the
JS service of customers.

3j

Well. n

cigars.

artistic work

Gem

and

[} cents

interior

man can

have.

If

you are lonesome,
smoke a six cent
It’s a
Dorothy.
regular ten cent

is

grade.
6 cents each.

| Oren Hooper’s

Opera
Glasses.

Sons.

Schiotierbeck & Foss Co.,

.......

Established 1866.

j/irv\ rrfmMyimnmTirTmmn rrmmmrmnmwi ~rirm~irTs
_

These Opera Glasses
from

the

best

They

are

carefully

come to

us

makers in Europe.
tested in every
way. The Lenses are as perfect as
human skill can make thorn.
We have an excellent
selection
handsomely finished in hlack, also in
Some have adjustpearl and cllt.
able and detachable holders
that
make them easier for a lone continued view.

Geo.

H. Griffen,

ju w e x Erit
500

CONGRESS

ST.

Prescription Druggists.
•epiSJat

//ej>ct Week, is Anniversary XOeeK.!

•

of our coming into this building.

LOST !

Mrs. John F. Thompson has returned
from Boscawen, N. H., where her father, Bev. Dr. Dlttle of Dorchester, who

TUESDAY,

A

UOLD WATCH,

marked on Inside cover “From
father and mo: her f> W. H. A.” Very liberal
reward offered and no questions asked.
Finder will please leave at the PKESS OFFICE.
dlw
sopl4
open

seriously till there, is much better.
Dr. and
Mrs. JLlttle
are now at Franconia and will bo In Portland the first of
October.
Mr. John F, Hogan left yesterday for
New York for a business trip.
was

tac*,

J^ine "Buyers are
^ork. and Boston for

pushing goods along from flebu

Mr. Arthur C. Twltoheli of Scranton,
Penn., arrived In the.city yesterday and
Is at the Congress Square hotel.
He is
the son of the late John G. Twltoheli.

M.

C.« Box
sepl-4dli»

If you arc

BEST SHOWING YET.

Washington, September

*■*‘ffisst
^n^rrssSk.
!

1

■

paste used.
I H FS

Book

i 11 lull ill

S UIVIUII

SepliM&Flf

cookery—and what woman isn’t
—you’ll be one of the best friend
“Henkel’s Seal of Purity Flour ever ha*

if we can induce yon to try it.
Nothing goes into it but the best Midi
igan and Dakota wdieat. Nothing come
out of it in the
milling that good, health
ful Hour ought to possess.

COMMERCIAiTmILlLING

CO.,

Octroi*. Midi.
NOTK.—Other Commercial Mills product
are:
“Henkel’s Foyal star Pastry Flour,
(Highest Grade)}) ‘‘Henkel's Fancy Straiirl
Flour.’’ ■’Henkel'.'' Whole Wheat Flour.’’ Kac

brand the best in Its class
your grocor about thorn.

Pharmacy.
of the merchandise arrived yesterday, and
is being put into shape ; more comes today.
We

hope

make this the sale of the

to

on

the market,

vs

i

O

season.
»♦♦♦♦ >♦#♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦

Most every department built be in it.

Saturday's

SUNDAY

-

SAIL.

The Harpswell Steamboat Co. will

other of their

grand sailing trips

next

run

HOME AGAIN?

an-

Sunday,

Feel

Steamer Ancocisco
We
leaving Portland Pier at 2.15 p. m. for a three
* hours sailing trip among the islands of Casco
Bat. The steamer touches at the old lan lug
at Falmouth Foreside, thence along (ho Inside
route skirting the Foreslda to the head of the
Hay. This Is an ever popular route, and one
can make no mistake In taking this afternoon’s
Steamer arrives at Portland at 6.30
ontlng.
p. m

Fare for round trip, 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Oen’l Mgr.
sepI4d2t

can

Economical ?

make that spring suit look
to last all the fall.

nico

enough

CLEANSING, DYEING
Wo Have Tailor's

13

Pressmen.

’C FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and
Steam Carps Cleansing Works
Preble St., Opp, Preble House.
Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

h|

“«

papers.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

_-

Of your

let_ us

Some

"Details o+ the Sale in

IF YOU ARE PROUD

horse owner

3 Cornered

Ol, Newton I.. Falls, Mass.

and circulars describ- Btgm

a

remind you of our stock of Veterinary
lt*-m>*dlse, Condition
our
l In meats and
Powders,
facilities for coinpoundinf veterinary prescriptions.

Mary Jane

REMOVER and
A A IR
BF
HBslfclsHiSEs, 15 Q permanently etired
tear
without
fis
R Bn rtfeJl i
pain or
BS
blood. No
I! ll| ii loss ofter,
knife or
I ll 1
fta R R plas

FAIRS.__

Harvesting 8eason, Pumpkins
and the Couniry Fairs bring the
Horse Topic Into prominence.

NOTICE.
Will the relatives of the late
Bryson please send address to

]

THE
HORSE
AND THE
COUNTRY

jhfejct bueek.tue celebrate the Fourth Anniversary

Coe are at

13.—The census
bureau announces that the population f
New Bedford, Mass., Is 02,442 as against
40,733 In 1890, an lnoreass of «3 3’>
r
cent.

CYNIC.

ADVENT CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE.

May.Achorn,sopho-

charge of-Mr.
principal, assisted

school

John A.

MRS. N. J. PRINCE.

It’s time

and

1

A

prohibition war
horses. But on Wednesday evening behold the difference! The stage was crowded with dignified oltlzens, who gave the
“glad hand” to every speaker and every
the
sentiment. This only shows that
Pearson movemeit has emerged from
the bog of political uncertainty, and is
sunning itself on the solid ground of certainty.

mores.

The

<►

Berry

A

OBSERVATION BY

alone,

Holyoke oollege
began yesterday. Portland Is represented at Mt. Holyoke by the Misses Florence
Berry and Ethel Osgood, seniors;
Amy Jeters and Janet Stephenson juniors; Evls

an/i

A cynic has noted one curious thing
about the two Pearson meetings at City
Hall. At the first meeting, presided over
by Mr. Zenas Thompson, very few prominent citizens sat upon the stuga. Mr.
Thompson and the other speakers were

\

Plaisted.the well-known designer and inTHE EVENING SCHOOL
terior
decorator, who has made himself
The school
committee have prepared
famous by his unusually artistic work
Jackson school house on Green street for
in decorating the Jefferson and the Cem
the opening of the evening school, which

kjho ur

PORTLAND, Sept. 14, 1900.

i«^

We have never had a larger or better stock, more variety o’’ more desirable styles than now.
Young men
are particular—wo know it. We cater
to their tastes, wo try to have what
If we had a stock of
they want.
Clothing that would cover half tlio
city wo should be utterly unable to
fit every form, please every taste and
accommodate
every
pocketbook.

Rhode Is-

E. Chase of Portland.
Hon. A. M. Spear of Gardiner, Grand
Commander of Maine.
William J. Landers of Gardiner, Me.
William J. Burnham of Lewiston, Me.|
Frank E. Sleeper of Sabattus, Me
Eminent Sirs Clayton J. Farrington,
F. C. Thayer and Stephen Berry, William
N. Prince and Dr. E.
F. Vose, Commandery or Maine.
The members of the Association were
met on the arrival of the noon trains at
the Union Station and taken In the oar
Bramhall through the oity to see different
points of interest, a stop being made at
Fort Allen Park.
Many letters of regret were received
from members who could not be present.
Including: R. E. Sirs Marsh O. Perkins,
of
of Windsor, Vt.: Robert
J. Wright
Newport, Vt., Silas W Cummings of St.
Grand
H.
Wales
Lines,
Vt.;
Albans,
Treasurer of the Grand Encampment, of
Meriden,
Conn.; Henry Woodward of
Middletown, Conn.; Fred A. Spencer of
Waterbury, Conn.; Ira A. Gardiner of
Middletown, Conn.; William E. Withey
of New London, Conn.; Fred H. Parrulee
of New London, Conn.; E. S. Davis,
Middletown, Conn.; George W. Currier
and 11. A. Marsh ot Nashua. N.
H ; E
G. Gareld of Boston, Muss., Past Grand
Commander of Michigan; Augustus B.
Farnham and Herbert Harris of Bangor,
Maine; John W. Ballou of Bath, Maine,
and others.

The rllght or the summer visitors from
Maine still continues and will
not be
over until the middle of
GenOotober.
eral Passenger Agent Boothby
of the

the money as soon as I know to whom to
send it.
Very truly yours,
W. D. Putnam.
M. N. Rich,
Secretary of Board of Trade.
Others who had expressed a
desire to

M'hayyioa D

Aa

School Wear, t
s»

of Provi-

of Providence, R.I.
Caleb Saunders of Lowell, Mass.
George H. Allen and Charles C. Frye
of Lynn, Mass
James Swords of Boston, Mass.
John P. Sanborn of Newport, R. I.
William R. Walker of Pawtucket, R. I.
Charles A. Stodt of Lowell, Mass.
Rowell and Freeman
Benjamin W.
C. llersey of the Grand Commandery of
Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Hon. John W. Fellows of Manchester,
N. H.
Charles C. Danforth and Charles; N.
Towle of Conoord, N. El.
Hon. Joslah 11. Drummond, Dr. Keth

prompt and generous in its aid to the
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
sufferers from the Ottawa
Are, doing
more in proportion to the size of the city
Maine Central said yesterday that Labor
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
than the citizens of the larger cities.
Bay the first Monday of September, is
Secretary ltlch said that as yet he had now becoming the signal for the flight to
The regular meetings ot Damon Assem- received no
reply to the telegram sent to begin. Then the Maine Central begins
bly, No. 1, will begin Saturday evening, Galveston tendering aid ; but that one to run its
express trains from the East
September 15.
He said that
a in two
would probably come.
or as “double-headers,”
seotions,
resume
W.
U.
will
O. T.
The Portland
number of members of the board had ex- that is with two
engines. This year the
the regular meetings today at 2.80 p. m.,
pressed a desire to contribute, and read summer time table
or the Maine Cenat 150 Free street.
flrst the following letter:
tral continues in effect until Ootober 8,
Bosworth Post is making preparations
or one week later than usual. The people
for its reunion next Monday.
Portland, Me., Sept. 11, 1900. at Kineo, Moosehead
lake, generally stay
Dear
Sir:—It
seems
to
me
that
there
Dr. Baker will speak to young people
and at Bar Harbor the
In
reoent years through October,
has been no calamity
tomorrow evening,
at Williston church
until
the middle of Oowhere Immediate assiscanoe was more re- cottagers linger
about “Waking Up.1’
I tober.
quired than now in southern Texas.
£ Work begins today by the street depart- hope the Board of Trade will be a ble to
PERSONALS.
Kindly
ment
on the
construction of a brick telegraph a remittance today.
and I will forward
pledge me for $.25,
B
Work
also besidewalk on

D.,

“iGeorge H.Burnham

gress.

at Galveston. President F. E. Boothby,
In taking the ohalr called attention to the
fact that Portland had
been notably

CASTORIA

D.

mander of Massachusetts and
land

SUMMER VISITORS
Their VV c>Uv«rd

Rugg,

W.

^

ESPECIALLY

dence, R, 1., V. E. Grand Captain General of the Grand Encampment
R. E, Herbert F. Morse, ‘Grand Com-

& Rumpry on Clifton street.
An Insane case was disposed of and
the usual
committment
papers were

At the Board of Trade room? at four
afternoon a speoial
o’olook yestei'day
meeting was held to arrange for securing
subscriptions In aid of the flood sufferers

Henry

-*r ^

This Is the Twentieth Season that
we have been fitting up Young Men
and Boys with new Fail a ml Winter Clothing,

the

fraternity and

•,^•3--^

I BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS. I AT

present:—

Smith

Will Ho So.

Yesterday.

Orders
of
Knighthood. Among others the following distinguished Sir Knights from
different sections of New England were

signed.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Bears

Contribnted

Fletcher.

Bears the

In

Masonio

Irving street; E. C. Jones on Irving
street; Enoch W. Hunt at 02 Pine street;

than

CASTORIA

use

ings

•*? ■*?

is
oomposed of the
Grand Commanders,
Knights Templar, or the New England
States, and is organized for the purpose
of promoting the best interest of the

On motion of Aldermen Moulton an order that the
petition be
granted was
passed. No remonstrants appeared.
The following petitions for new build-

$25.

~

association
present and Past

street was
Longfellow
presented.
William L. Bradley, Esq., appearing for
the petitioners. The poles are to be thi r

Putnam

•>

■**’■*' *>'■*?'•-*'■■*' -*r

This

len avenue; J. C. Ward at
10 Orchard
street; George P. Wescott at 384 Cumberland street; Mrs. Elizabeth L.
Neal on
Glenwood avenue; W. A. Moxcey at 33

or

Chas. H.

in at*

on

thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought,

more

The Kind

In

L.

W.

were

ty feet high and the petition is signed by
people on these streets who want electric
lights.

Leads Off With

CASTORIA

In

Now

Soothing Syrup.

Fifty Years Oy millions of
Teething,
m>thers for their children while
It soothes tho child,
with parted success.
01 tens the gums, allays Pain, oures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugeething or other causes.
Be sure ar. d
ists in every cart of the world.
i«h.s

is

Frye

tendance.
The petition of the Westbrook Eleotrio
Light and Power company for the placing of two postsjm Richardson
street,
four on Coyle, three on Norwood and two

Open.

Lost, Found
be found on

New Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page ti under appropriate heads.

Paper

Subscription

A

Brown, Moulton, and

->■•:>■>>

counter

The members
of the New England
Association of Past Grand Commanders
Knights Templar were the guests of
Honorable Joseph A, Looks, president
of the association, at an elegant banquet
at Riverton Park yesterday afternoon,

special meeting of the board [[of mayand aldermen was held yesterday afternoon. Aldermen Gerrish, Driscoll, Moore,

or

Takes Action.

4Xf

Enter-

Commanders K. T.

tained at Itlverton

A

Portland Board of Trade

GUESTS.

LOCKE’S

MR.

I♦
j X'
j$
*

X♦

packed with everything new In ♦
We have the X
.Jewelry lino.
most complete stock In the city. T
is

the

to our etoro wo can Bhow
in
you everything usually found
a
first class jewelry establishCome

♦

X
T

j

ImenLIVlcKenney, j
1THE
JEWELER,

Monument

»

jly20dtfflthor8thp

Square, j
♦

